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CANDID ~bMMENTARY ~ ': 

BY POLITICUS 

:1, 

'Congres-s Indian 'tag . an 
.anachrdnism in Africa '71 


SO the NIC has been, to' 
use a big word, re

suscitated, revtved, if you
like, given a new birth and 
the community's lost voice 
is to be heard once more. 

Pity. It is a pity that the 
Natal Indian Congress,
founded by M. _K Gandhi 
as he then was, in 1896, 
has had to be revived, in 
the year 1971. In present
day -South Africa and in the 
larger context of Africa, 

-- resurgent, free, Africa to 
the North of us and in the 
context of the United 
Nations, the Natal Indian 
Congress (revived) is an 
anachronism. 

The dead political body is 
"revived. How much life it 
has is still to be seen. 

We must wait and see. 
cisEverything depen, one 

supposes, on what kind of, to 
use another bli word, MAN·
DATE, the reViVers iet from 
the masses. ApparentlY, they 
are not in a posltion to give_ 
a lead but must wait for man- ' - that II tne proper word. It 
dates. W111 DOt &lYe an 1DCh. I, wilJ. 

Surely they must have some uSe, as l' is UoiD" so weJJ,
clearly-stated lU'inciples and, otller IDC11ane to further Ka 
policies. They are- a political 
party like. any other pohtical
party except that, like the all-
Indian Bank, they are open to 
INDIANS ONLY. 

There is no apparent reason. 
why they should not speak for' 
-all races, but of choice, they
will have to keep raising the 
Indian standard,

If they have certain clearly-
defined, - democratic principles, 
they should have no difficulty
in speaking ~or all. 

But, by labellini themselves 
INDiAN, they have deDled 

objectives clearly and un
eqwvocally, - the Indians will 
twa teat most of teelT pohticaJ. 
aCUVltY will pe ill oPPosltlon .to 
the rllling authority. 

The ru.liD& auUlorUy baa itS 
own lCleolUJa to auvallee. If 

themselves the rilht to speak . SAiC .is a State·paid body,
for one and all. 

The revival has coine and the 
rebirth has taken place under 
an inauspicious star, in a 
difficult pohtical climate. 

11 one may .pve a word of 
advice, it will be this: WORK 
IN THE OPEN AND WORK 
CLEAN, NEVER BE AFRAID 

.TO STATE YOUR PRIN- 
CIPLES AND ALWAYS BE 
PREPABED TO PAY THE 
PRICE FOR STANDING UP 
FOR THOSE PRINCIPLES. 

AND, MOST IMPOl\TANT OF 
ALL - NEVER BE TEMPTED 
BY THE MONEY BUG. YOU 
WILL SURE LOSE YOUR 
PRINCIPLES AND YOUR 
SELF-RESPECT 

Don't ever compromise your
principles and don't ever be 
afraid to speak your mind, what
ever the consequences. And do 
not ever indulge in double· 
talk and double-thiQ-k. 

Last, but not least. remember 
that Indians comprise but a 
tiny minority Of the population 
and, by themselves, tJiey can do 
little to change the existing
political order. · 

So, ofneeessity, they will 
have to work with the rest of 
the community. 

Once having stated their 

ends. 
& ..J) HERE LIES THE 

DAJ.'4u.t:R. ',l-.t1.1!: It.t,; v I V J!j LJ 
l,;U~u1i..t,;~S w.iLL l"ltO.l:SAts....X 
~J!j£'4J) -.Ilr10lU\i E.l~.t,;1i.\.ili! .lli 
" ,nu.t1'.i'1NG'· - V.I!:lt.l:SALL)( 

- Tl1A'.1' .l~ -THE SU·<.:A.L.WW 
Il'IJ).lAN COUNCiL. TliAN I.N 
F lli liTIN G '!'tiE REAL 
POWER BE HI N D TliAT 
COUl\iCIL. 

They may even' De tempted 
to join the ~C. ){es,You mow 
the Old saymg: "U you can't 
beat them, jom them." 

They must remember that the 

appointed to do the Govern
ment's job. It has no power or 
authority to ehanie the course 
of Government policy. 

And whether the SAiC is 
wholly nommated or partly
nOminated!. ~eked and loaded, 
hke the \.:tIIOured body, it is 
still a State institution, given
the task of doine a particular
job. 

Let no one in the revived 
NIC -ever think in terms of join
ing the SAIC - EVEN IF IT 
IS PARTLY ELECTED, PACK
ED AND LOADED IN 
FAVOUR OF THE GOVERN
MENT, LIKE THE COLOURED 
BODY. 

Let no one in the revived 
Congress go searching for a 
MANDATE on this score. The 
people at larie will have no 
truck with apartheid and the 
instrument set up to enforce it 
- the SAIC. 

If this much is clearly under. 
stood, then' there is nothing to 
fear and the Indians may, at 
last. have found a voice in this 
politically voiceless Black South 
Africa, 

Having found their voice one& 
again, let that voice ring loud 
and clear for all to hear and let 
there be no looking back! 

I 

' 

I 
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NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1972 

NATAL INDIAN 
CONGRESS

. 

CONFERENCE 
Daily News Reporter 

THE recently revived Natal Indian Congress wiD hold its first provindal eonference 
from April 28 to April 30 in Durban. ' 

The conference will be open· 
ed by Mr Sonny Leon, national 
leader of the Coloured LaboU4' 
Party at the Orient Hall, 
Centenary Road, Durban, on 
April 28 at 7.30pm, and con· 
ference sessions will be held 
at the Gandhi Library Hall,
Queen street, at 2pm on April 
29 and at 9am on April 30. 

'The ,provincial organising 
secretary of the NIC, Mr S. 
Ramesar, said today that 
"tremendous" interest was 
being shown in the forthcom· 
ing conference, not only among 
the Indian people, but other 
sections of the non-White peo· 
pIe as well as by many Whites. 

He said that 'delegates from 
31 bMDches in Natal were ex· 
expected to 
ference and 

attend 
oli 

the con
decisi 

There will be also be a paper
on land and housing. 

Mr C. Sewpersad will deliver 
the chairman's report. Other 
speakers , will be Mr Ramesar, 
M4' Paul David and Dr D. M. 
Naidoo. 
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Spotlight Spotlight Spotlight. · 
THE Intendclne quarrelling within 
the Natal indian Congress that Is 
going on In public Is not pleasant 
for any 01 the contending partlcl· 
pants. 

The . younger members, chiefly 
those of the Central Branch but 
also a significant number in other ' 
branches, appear to have become 
aisenchanted with some of their 
elders. For in spite of the rather 
tendentious denial by 'some of 
them, it is a fact that the young 
people were misled. Not that any 
deliberate deception is aUeged. But 

it is a fact that many of the SASO· 
oriented young people were given 
the impression that they would 
receive support. 

Certainly it is true that wild 
statements were made which could 
only have been construed that 
these members would be sup
ported. Certainly it is true that if 
the senior members disapproved 

False names were used. Fictitious 
addresses were quoted. Scurrilous 
allegations were made. What they 
did was to direct personal attacks 
of a wholly false character against 
individuals. Indeed, the word went 
out that certain individuals had 
to be speciaUy targeted. And the 
i~ony of it aU was that the par· 
ticipants in this campaign failed to 
realise that their activities were 
known, Jjurely ' and simply because 
one man, a Durban professional 
man, was so disgusted by these 
smear-tactics practised by those 
from whom he expected honesty, 
that he sounded the warning. 

As has been said before in this 
column, the student-groups are 
essentially an idealist set of young 
people who feel that they must do 
something positive. Their way .is . 
to support the black consciousness 
movement. While it must be con
ceded that they are not anti-White 

Mr. Sewpersadh said that all 
shades of opinion were permitted \ 
within the Congress, and that while 
the N.I.C. was resolutely against 
any kind of racialistic separatism'l 
its members were free to put foro . 
ward their contending views within ' 
the organisation. He did not say i't, 
but he could so easily have quoted 
the famous maxim of Mao tse 
Tsung: "Let a thousand flowers 
bloom. Let a hundred thoughts 
contend." Except that wily old 
Mao plucked off the flowers and ' 
killed off the thinkers. ' 

However, the likening of the 
student-g~oups to the Pan African
ist Congress, which was allegedlYj

done by an important official of 
the Natal Indian Congress is 
irresponsible mischief.making. In 
the .first place, the P.A.C. is a 
banned organisation and it is most 
unfair to smear the students in 
any way. Secondly, the Pari African 

WRONG .TACTICS 
Sadiq AliiIN N.I.C. DISPUTE 
by 

of the black consciousness 
approach they either voiced no 
such disapproval during the period 
when they were making good use 
of· the student groups or carefulI~ 
concealed their true opinions from 
them. 

Unused to the practices among 
some politicians that is so often 
disguised as 'political tactics'; 
belhg entirely straightforward 
themselves, the young people had 
no reason to suspect that they were 
being used. Until the bombshell 
burst and they found that whereas 
they had been feted and lauded to 
the skies, they were suddenly, and 
without warning, being denounced 
by those same:: people who had led 
them to believe that theSt were 
being supported. 

Public ml!mory is not so short 
that it has forgotten the organised 
campaign of calumny directed . 
against this columnist by some 
who arc today prominent within 
the Natal Indian Congress. These 
people talk glibly of a person's 
I'ight to hold whatevl'l' vi<;ws he 
wished; and to propagate the m. 
This columnist made no bones of 
the fact that for reasons that he 

considered sound and in the inter· 
ests of the Indian community, the 
1971 Republic Celebrations should 
be supported by the community. 
There 'were those who helcl can· 
trary views and . they were (:ntitled 
to express them. 

But unable to debate the issues 
fairly' and honestly, some of thcm 
formed a Ietter·writing committee. 
There was an organised campaign. 

~nd indeed do not preach any anti
White attitudes, the very fact that 
they exclude Whites purely on the 
grounds of race .and colour vitiates 
much of what they hold to be true. 
They have still t6 learn that you 
cannot possibly preach democracy 
if you seek to exclude any person 
on the arbitrary grounds of race, 
religion or colour. 

ACCENT 
They also have to be told quite 

clearly that although they do not 
adopt an anti·White attitl:lde, the 

aeCL'nt on Black conSCIOusness 
lends itself readily to confusion 
with the American-type Black 
Power concepts. Indeed, some 
SASO members have already con
tribuied to this confusion by using 
racialistic epithets borrowed from 
Black Power jargon. 

Furthermore, they must be made 
to realise that whilst the reaction 
or Black exclusivism to White 
domination is understandable, it is 
not desi:·able. One of the most im

portan t reasons being that this also 
lends itselr to easy maniPlllation 
in I hat unless the greatest care 
is take~ there could easily arise 
in the n~t distant future an anti
White racialistic direction. Which 
the students do not want. But 
which could easily come about if 
the concepts of Black conscious
ness take firm root among the 
general population. 

, In this connection, the president 
0'1' the Natal Indian Congress, Mr. 
C. Sewpersadh, recently made a 
statement which is eminently fair. 

Congress was an organisation that 
consisted solely and exclusively of 
Africans. It did not permit 
Coloureds or Indians to 'become 
members although, paradoxically, 
it did allow Mr. Patrick Duncan 
to espouse its cause locally, and 
latterly to maintain an office for 
it in a North African Arab country. 

In its early days, the P.A.C. had 
certain anti-Indian overtones. And 
it was only when some of its Trans
vaal members came to Durban, t0 1
be precise to Inanda near Durban' l 
and the:'e saw Indian women , 
labouring in the sligar fields that · 
they realised, as one of them re
marRed to me at the time: . "We 
were shocked to realise that the 
Indians were just as badly off as. 
our own people. We were led to, 
believe that all Indians were shop
keepers who rode around . in big 
American cars." Although this. 
realisation made the P.A.C. officials ' 
appreciate that Indians, too, were 
fellow sufferers, their organisa
tion neverthcJess remained exclu
sivley African. 

Which is certainly not true of 
the S.A. Students Organisation. I 
One of its fullltime officials is a' 
Durban Indian and it has many 
Indian and Coloured members. 

The lesson to be learned from 
all this is that, as Mr. Sewpersadh 
has said, people of all political 
pe 'suasions should have freedom ' 
to ex press their opinions and to : 
try to persuade others to agree 
with them. But there is no justifi.. 

. ation for giving a P.A.C. label to : 
persons because you disagree withl 
them. 



Surprise' ·mov~s 

may' rock NIC 


"/Jtf By NACOOR BISSETTY.£cU- ~'17!7.J. 
I 

DELECATES at the annual conference of the Natal Indian Congress in Durban this weekend will be 
faced with tWo surprise moves which, some N'IC members say, are certain to 'Split the 'Congress down 
the middle 

The moves by two separate 
groups Involve caDs to the 
NIe to: 
• Abandon Its all-Indian 
identity and become com
pletely' non - racial polttical
organisation. 
• Rescind its earlier decision 
not .to recognise Indian local 
affairs 'committee and the 
South African Indian Council, 
and , actively encourage Con
gress members to seek posi
tions on the.se podies: 
"Debate on the two contro

versial issues will take place 
,at tomorrow's session at the 

Kajee 'Memorial Hall In Le0
pold Street. ' , 

The powerful Ptetermaritz. 
burg branch plans to intro
duce a notice of motion to 
amend its constitution to 
drop the word "Indian" ft'om 
its name. 

The motion says that the 
NrC, by virtue of its nam~, is 
purely an Indian political
body, but In the present cir
cumstances In Solllth Africa 
the existence of such an 
organisation, "political in 
character, and operating out
side the system of apartheid,
Is an anachronism." , 

On the question of the 
SAIC and LACs, many NIC 
members now feel that it 
would I be "prudent" to make 
use of· these bodles just as 
Chief Gatsha Blithelezl, of 
KwaZulu, "is prudent
enough", to accept the Kwa-
Zulu idea. ' \ 

A Congress member said 
yesterday' that more than 
30000 adult Indians in 
Durban 'and in other parts of 
NaW had accepted the 
LACs by registering as 
voters. "This is a certain 
pointer to 'the NIC," he said. 

Mr. 'R. Ramesai, acting 

' 
secretary of the NYC, "said 
that six new branches from 
Chatsworth would be repre
sented for 'the first time. 

At sessions ,this afternoon 
and tomorrow momiJ:1g, con
ference will discuss ways and 
means to obtain ' wage 
increases for the masses, re
moval of discrimination in 
wages and salary on racial 
grounds, and non-racial 
sport. 

"Conference sessions this 
year should prove very 
interesting," Mr. Ramesar 
said. 



at bannings 

Mercury Repolter Sevi. 1/9/ r ,f 

THE DETERMINATION of non-Whites to fight for freeddm would increase 
time the Government banned people, Mr. 'C. Sewpersadh. president of the 
Indian Congress. said yesterday. 

He 'sald the banning orders 
served yesterday on two 
Natal Indian women, Mrs. 
Ella Ramgobin and Mrs S. 
M~odley, were "further exhi· 

. bitions of cruelty" on , the 
part of the Government. 

"The Government 
viously believes that 
salvation lies ' in rigid and 
cruel measures of oppression 
ag:linst people. It Is not insig·
nificant that banning orders ' 
were served on Blacks ' with
out paying heed to the feel· 
ings of the Black people." he 
said. . 

FIVE l!EAB8 
Mrs. Ramgobin, wife of 

Mr. Mewa Ramgobln, banned 
former president of the NIC, 
and Mrs. Moodley, wife of 
Mr. Strlni Moodley, banned 
former public relations 
officer of the Black People's 
Convention, were served with 
five-year banning orders• . 

Among other things the 
orders prohibit the women 

, from leaving their homes be· 
tween 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. from 
Mondays . to Fridays and 
weekends .and public holi
days.

They are, however, allowed 
to communicate with their 
husbands; . who are also 
under banning orders. 
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Indian. COFigress 
Yoringb/()od 

raring to go 

-NIC 'chlef' 


By SUZANNE VOS· 
MOVES to revive th8 South African Indian Congress 
are being made by the president of the Natal Indian 
Congress . tNIC)~ Mr M. J. Naidoo, a Durban · 
attorney. ' . 

As a first step; Mr NaIdoo . ICWe WIIlt to speak for ' 
and executive members gf .our rlldlts openly. New , 
the me will , addrels Indian-leaders are emerging 
meetings ·on '&he Reef· thIs . and they Jmre a,vItal,ole to 
weekend to revive the , 
defunct 'J'raJjsvaal ,. Indian' 
Congress: Recently the NIC 
·was JH6tabllshed. 

_
Mr Naldoo told the 

SUNDAY ' TIMES thatt the 
congress conal::,14 years

de-".he Iago, ,w n · ts a .... up was 

crushed 'in a spate of arrests 

and banniqgs. But young

blood had come' forward 'to 

>,"stand up and be counted/' 
"There Is a feeliilJ( . of 

,Change in the air,II said Mr, 
Naidoo. 

··Of course, we'have (Clod 
reason to fear our efforts 
. could be cut short, but what 
we want to say Is nothing 
more than what bas been 
said already by some people 
who are members of 
statutory bodies which 
enjoy the protection of the 
GOvernment - the Coloured 
Persons Representative, 
Council is an exampl!.· 

p'ay bl.demandIDipolitical
. equality. ' 

"'A few years ago this' 
would have been risky, now 
thin'gs are chan~ng. Black 
leaders are spealung ou..t and 
it's time we did too." • 
. ' ,.~- J N It ad 
~yU'.. e y,

executive chainnan of the 
South African _ Indian 
Co en ....Id h bell d the 

un...,. e eve 
JeVival of the congress
would ' JeSUIt in ,members . 
contestIDg elections of local 
affairs committees, town 
boards and management 
committees. 

"In addition, there Is the 
posSibility. that the conbeSs 
would putfleld candidates 
for the sAle · when it ' 
becomes a fully elected 
body," he's8ld. ' 
' "One can only hope 'th'at 
their contribution will 
positively • promote the 
wen·being 'ot the Indian 
people." , 



:~~~=================== =-=-~~===============1\.~r-=- · . 
:~ Indian ··· r.~gress

: ~~112) . 

• 
row over"," race,

' .. 

·: "MercUry" Reporter Mr.-a Bugwandeen, a 
lawyer. asked delegates: 

• DELEGATES at the annual "What right have Indians to 
I donference of the Natal Indian take a unllateral decision to 
~ Congress clashed In Durban becOme non·raelal? Without 
: yesterday ' when , the NIC's ftrst consulting other race 

Pletermaritzburg , bra n c h groups, how can we pres1JD1e 
: sought to amend the Con· that we can foist .Indian 
.. greBs constitution to ~~Ie leadership o~ other races?" 
• Ute MC,to become 'non·raeIaJ. ' 

.: The branch motion which TheMe secretary, Mr. B. 

• also aSked that the mo. Bame8ar, said the non·racIal 

"'IndIan" label should be ca1I; 'U ·aooept.ed, was CertaInto "kill" the Congress. He 
.. dropped In favour of a told campaigners for non. 

-People's Congress," however, raclaUsm blnntly: '''Get out of 
• was wlthdra~ at the end of the MC .and join the BIIwk 
• • heated two-hour debate. . People's .Convention." , ' 

: Another move was a clear
• cut statement by Mr. C.' Sew· Dr. M. H. Coovadla de
: persad, MC president, that scribed ' non racialism as ''a 
: Ute Congress constitution did brlUiant Idea," but he won· 
, not bar members from seek. dered, he said,' what good 
t Ing positions on local affairs this would serve if the Con
~ commlttees and the South greBS lost its indian support. 
• African indian CouncIL A ptomInent Campaigner 

: Describing these as "apart- for non·raclallsm, Mrs. Ella 

: held." bodies, he said NlC BamgObln, wife of banned 

: members were free to choose fonner Congress presldent, 

t to serve on them., He added Mr.,Mewa ~obln. said It 

:' that LAC and SAlC members ' was time IiuJfans ', stopped 


, were welcome to .Join the regarding themselves as 
: Congress. Indians and became pad of a 
• The controversial non.racla1 " broad South AfrIean " 

t eaO motion, pot by Mr. A. So nation. 

: Chetty, nearly spUt the NlC A lO-member committee 

• as is became clear that the was appointed to examine the 
.~ delegates were'hopelesslY . . eall ,.fo.r.. ,_~~~~m and 


divided on the tImln&' of the report to the MC in ' abOut 

eaIL six montbs. 


http:aooept.ed
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ff Held-over congress"talks 

n~ow set down for 'M'arch 


Pod Reporter 

THE Natal · l1daD. CoD
cress p'r () v~ 11 c1 d ClOD
fenDee. held lOver from 
laIt year is ·DOW scheduled 
for the weekend. beliJming 
'JIIrcb 26..the eeere\l8rY Mr 
It. Rameear annoUnced 
t19week. 

The orpmsers hope to 
IIIIIIM.et contemporary
DUbUc tiauNs to ad.dress . 
.. ,.~~c:e. 

Among those tbat have 
been approached are: Mrs . 
Winnie Mandela. wife of 
Robben Island prisoner.
Nelson Mand.ela, and the 
new leader of the Lebowa 
Peoples' ParIty, Mr COllins 
Ramusi. 

Also to be asked are the 
Reverend Beyers Naude, 
the head of the Christian 
Institute and the Reverend 
Alan Hetdrickse. the ex· 
fCI1'tlve member of the 
Ooloured Repeseullative 

. 

Council who, with the 
qtber 'members, resigned 
when bis leader, Mr SODDY 
Leon. was sacked as chair
man of the body. 

C<mgress ieadera are . 
remaining tiight·lipped on 
what can be expected. but 

. observers beli$ve . it could 
be one of the most eon· 
troversial held to. date. 

South Africa's involve
ment in Angola is sure to 
be one of the major d.baf,.. 

L ,_ 

, 
1ng topics. It could set the 
conference off to a fiery 
start. 

Inevitably Congress will 
again pa\158' to consider 
whether to change its 
stand . on the South 
Afrtcan Indian Council. 
Last year the body was 
almost split in two when 
the question was raised. 
Orily a' compromise from 
the hierarchy was able to 
a~ the split. ..' 

http:IIIIIIM.et


Indian 
congress 
head 
banned 
for fiv 

Y~~!(..(,(

By Mariah 'Veng&as 

MR GEORGE Sewpersadh, ' 
president of the Natal In
dian Congress, was yester.
daf banned for Rve years
in ~~rms of the Internal Se- . 
curity. Act. 
~. is confined to his 

ho,ne in Battersea Avenue, 
Reservoir Hills. from 6 p m 
tit 6 a m on weekdays and 
on public holidays and has 
been placed under house 
arrest ·Ilt l"eekends. He is 
restricted 10 the magisteri
al districts of Durban. 
Pinetown and Inanda. 

The order was served on 
Mr Se\Vpersa.dh in his of· 

. fice in Verulam. where he 
practises as an attorney. 

In terms of the order he 
cannot enter or be ' in any 
Indian. coloured or black 
area other than where he 
is living and working and 
is restricted from attend·' 
ing any 'Political gathering. 

Resented 
- Mr Sewpersadh was pre
viously banned for five 
years but tbe order ex· 
pired in October 1978. He 
was president of the Natal 
Indian Congress before be 
was first banned and was 
re·elected president after 
the banning order expired. 

Condemning the banning 
last night. Mr D K Singh, 
chairman of the Durban 
Housing Action Committee, 
said he 'strongly resented 
the unwarranted action 
against Mr Sewpersadh', 

After an emergency
meeting of the congress ex· 
ecutive last night, general 
secretary Mr R Ramesar 
condemned the ban and 
said the congress would 
not be deterred and would 
continue 'to fipt the un· 
just laws of thIS country', 

http:Se\Vpersa.dh
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FULLXAIR CONDI . .Graphic Reporter. 

TIONED AND THE structures of separate development should be used up 


LICENCED until they bUrst at the seams, acCording to Chief Gatsha 

Buthelezi, head of KwaZulu.


WHERE THINGS ARE ... Speaking , llt the opening of "for we arC Jriuch bigger as 
REALL Y HAPPENING! the. NIC confl?rence in Durban God's Creat ures hen to be 

on Friday. evening, Chief confined by inan~ within anyFriday 16th August 1974
Buthelezi said that therfjawas an man-made ideolo~ical confines," 

. JOIN IN THE FUN AT OUR 
"understandable" feeling "This business of spending

CASUAL CLUB 
amongst some Blacks that if one all energies and time showing to 

WITH 
is involved in the Black man's what extent one's hands have 

MACSAM'S COMBO struggle within the structures of . been kept 'clean', by not doini 
. R2,OO A COUPLE 

separate development, one must anything in an attempt to 
be written off as having "sold ' advance the cause of our people, 

PATRONS PLEASE NOTE out." because one cannot operate in 
WEARE "From the purely the muck of separate 

FULLY BOOKED doctrinnaire angle, this ' is development tactics, has" its 

THIS SATURDAY understandable, Ho\v,ever, ·advantages of .. . course, the 


28th SEPTEMBER 1974 	 setbacks we have . suffered as a . gre.atest of th.em · being 
people in our struggles are not self-gra tification ' and self 
of our own making," he said. edification," our brotherhood will not just be 

''The game of frittering away Chief Buthelezi said ' he spelled out in articulate****** 
all our energies in the tagging believed Blacks had reached a speeches, but in joint action, It ~ 

SUPPER CLUB game, can only help our time where there has to be some is about time those who 'stand ~')~fJ"l"l£""~"Y ."'..,.~' 
as usual oppressors, and contribute not programme of action, "if we are for a new society i~ our land NATAL Indian Congress officials and guest speakers at 

one iota to our common not going to soil our hands by should stand up and be counted. Friday's official opening of the NIC conference rise to We cater for 
battIe, " 	 - operating . within the ~mits of This is a good time when such sing the African nat~o~al anthem. (From ' left) NICBIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS 

Chief Buthelezi said the 	 separate development structures actions can be seen i.n their right secreta~ Mr R~ Ramesar, NIC president Mr M.J. N~idoQ,AND OTHER FUNCTIONS 
'I, _ structur'es of' separate only," 	 persPective as decisions bo~ Prof. Barends van Niekerk, Prof. van 2yl Slabbert, Chief · 

PHONE 64882 development have to· be used up The time has now come for out of conviction, than out of Gatsha Buthelezi, Mr Norman Middleton and Mrs Fatima 
for Reservation MeeJ:.until they burst at the seams, action, "This is the time when . convenience." 



An 't'fltf. 
"71U 1YI.w I ~1fJ 

Indian'8u/~ 

, . 

warnlng 

. . 

on 'race 

dialogue' 

~Be__ 

'rIME WAS !'11ilDIII.g out 
tor South Africa, and tM" 
WhItes might never ' get
Ubther chanee to :nego
tiate 'with future Blacks, 
the vlee-cha.irJnaJi of the 
N6taI Indian Congres$.
Mr. R. Bugwandeen. ·to1d 
a ~ked a:udlenee at a 
VJU'ted Party . youth 
meeting at the weekend. 

· . MJ welCome- this .oppo~

tlmlty for dI8logu~," he 

II1d, "but this ml).Y I well . 


-be your laSt ·d.eallDBs . 
'with this generation of ' 

, lII&.ek ilegotJatorJ: OUr 
kidS may never W8I¢ 

· totalk. . . 

. MI do not ~ .with, . 
the Prime lIIkdater that 
• must Ieava. our pro».
I.. to · the· fDture 

· puer&tlOIl to b7 . to 

..We. Are we"!lOt men 

~ough ,to -.ttle them 

ouraelves? 


"South Afliea hu a 

Government . ""hlell ' be

lieves Blacks cannot thlrik 

for . then,se1ves. They in· 

sult Qur intelligence by' 

bei1evlna:: that we wiD 

aCcept roea! Walrs c0m

mittees and .oUter uie1eu 

bodies," 


Whites must get rid. of ' 

their fears that t1'Iey 


· would be dom1nated bY, . 

BJackJ. 

It W8I not the · lilteD

_ of the. Blacks .to 

domiDate cd suppNsS 

the.mJnorl4r snrup. · 


"We have suffere4 

oppresslon long enough 

ourselves, 8!\d do not 

'want to puS"' It OIl.It 




race "J;OVp's .. ~ Uff{7c11 e r."..J 
Ball)' News .~ 

THE anti-a~rtheld Natal 
Indian Congress bas decid
ed to admit all race groups 
as memb6l's and has re
jected a'Dy participation in 
the Indian Council. 

These ' two deci~ 
were ~en at- a Hvely 
meetin, ' of the co~lress 
conference In Dll1"ban's 
Kajee HaJ.I yesterday. 

In amending its con
etitutioD to .~low al>I race 
groups to become mem

, ben, ,tile NIC resolved tbat 
W'iIth the cha~ events 
in Africa £t could no 
longer remain an Inddlan
only OI',anilsation. 

After some dllCU86ion 
about the Indiaon COuncil, 
the conference resdlved on 
a '22-12 motion that the 
NIC eDd ' its members 
8holdd have no1!b4nrg to do 
with the council. ' 

Mr D, K. Singh, who was 
elected one of the new 
vice-preSidents. said the 
problems ()f South Africa , 
could only be solved by 
the creation of a non-racial 
and demooratic 8OOiety. 

He said Mr Sonny Leon 
and the Lab()ur Party had 
proved the C oi 011 re d 
Persollll' Re~resentative 
CoUDcD " a d\DDmy body"
and it would now be a 
waste of time for the In· 
dian community to UD

dertake the same exercise. 
'rhe Indian Council, he 

said, was another In.lltitu
tion created fOJ' the sole 
purpose of dividing and 
subjugating the oppressed 
people Of South Africa. 

"We believe that to 
destroy racial discrimina
tion and domInation it i$ 
necessary to end the 
divisions which have been 
created and which are 

""'beIng perpetrated by the 
present ruling c I ass 
.through separate racial 
institutions. ' 

"'We futrher believe 
that these institutions only 
serie to divert the ener
gies and blur the goais of 
the peoplle and operate 
to arrest· real change. 

"We' eall upon the peo
ple to dissociate the~sel
ves from these inStitutIOns 
and to contioue with the 
struggle to establish a 
democratre and non-dis
criminatory society by 
uniting the 'People of the 
country with a commO'll 
goal and a common socie
ty."

Mr M. J. Naldoo, who 
was re-elected president. 
Paid the MC moVement 
looked towards the events 
it1 A.&ica wi1lh joy. 

!'We look forwaoo 'to the 
day _en South Africa 
will join 1m free nafJiODs 
of this continent." 

I 

~=,;;;;o:===::,_........__ 


No Iridian inandate 

DaUy New. JtepoJ1er 

MEMBERS OF THE Gov· 
ermitent • coD8tltuted elee. 
toral coUege had no mea· 
date from the Indian peo
ple to elect members to 
the Indian Council la;,No
vember, Mrs ,Fatlme' treer, 
Natal Un1veral~ .1ecttlrer, 
iald' in Durban at the 
weekend. 

Addressing, the annual 
conference of the Natal 
Indian Congress, M~s 
Meer said those in the 
electoral college were 
thete at the behest of the 
Nationalist GovernmeDt 
and vote, at the tiehest of 
,that government. 

Those who were mem
bers of It, she said. must · 
therefore stand accus~d of 
usurplnJ[ thp rights of tlie 
Indian people!" 

«A proclamation from 
the State President har: al
ready decreed those they 
may not 'elf!ct' Inc)mlln2 

eo Ie Ia South Africa 

~MrsMeer 

moit .eligible for nomina· 
tion, Dot ONY _om an In· 
dian point of vieW, but 
fl'Qm a South AfrIca pofnt 
of view. 

"'The new Indian Q)1JDo 
cll will not have elected 
mem~ on It. It wUI be 
c:OqioIed of 15 members 
nomt,nated directly by the 
Government and' 15 memo 
bers nomin~ Indirectly 
by the ' Government. 
througll the electoral col· 
lege," she \sald. 

She said that the pro
posed Indian Council was 
very different , from the 
Coloured Persons' Repre
sentative Council. 

"Sonny Leon nush~d the 
Coloureds' Representative 
Council to its present posi
tion of deadlock, anc'! Is 
abl~ ' to make the df'mand 
he does for its abo lit! 

and for parlt;, because the 
el~ed poaitton of the 
Coloureds' l\epreaentative 
Co UII c t1 constitutes a 
maj'orlty., 

"SOIIUlY Leon speaks in 
tbe manner he does be
_ U18 he feela the streilgth 
C)f the Coloured people. 

"on w~ose streagth will 
~e 30 members of the 
proposed Seuth Afttcan 
Indian Council lem' They 
can not lean on tbe 
sttength of the' I n d I a n 
people. Half of them owe 
them nothing at all, hav· 
ing ~en wholl, appOinted 
by the Government. and 
the other half can only 
lean on the strength of 
~lectoral cone~e members 
- and what ktnd (If 
strength II thatf" .he 



ALL RACES WilL
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:1'; ENJOY N.I~C.'S 

~~11-R~MILLION GIF.T 


SOUTH AFRICANS of all races will benefit from the development in the near .future of a 
)J'aluable property in the centre of Durban. Together wtth another in Greyville's "Block AK",. 
the property wa~ formerly in the possession of the old Natal Indian Congress. 
Last week, a Durban business

man, ML J. p. Gokool, said that 
the properties should be handed 
over to Indian welfare agencies 
because he was "gravely COD
cerned" for their future. He said 
that the hand-over should be 
effected before ~e Congress was 
re-<:Onstituted in April this year. 

A ."Graphic" investilation this 
week revealed that the NIC does 
not, in fact, own any properties 
in Durban. Its former properties, 
in Greyville and central Durban, 
were donated to an independent 
trust in the early 1960's. , The NIC 
does not have any control over the 
properties. All decisions concern
ing their future rest solely with ' 
the Mahatma Gandhi Memorial 
Trust. The obj~t of the trust is 
to further the educational, cultural 
and social aims of aU communities 
in South Africa, regardless of race. 

The chairman of the trust's 
board, Mr. H. H. Dhupelia. con- . 
firmed that there was DO danger 
·to the properties as a result of 
developments within the recently·
revived NIC. 
He said: "The properties formerly 

owned by the NIC were donated 
to the Mahatma Gandhi Memorial 
Trust some years alO. One pr0
perty is in Greyville and is affected 

by the Group Areas Act. 
"We have been offered about R8 

a square foot for this property 
by the Department of Community 
Development but w~ do OOt con
sider this to be a fair price. We 
are not accepting this. The land 
is worth much more and in the 
inten!Sts of the community, we 
win ae for arbitration if we are 
not satisfied." 

The property in Greyville is 
about 8000 square feet in extent. 
Funds raised from the sale of this 
property will go~ towards the 
development of t e property in 
Prince Bdward St eet. 

Mr. Dhupelia said that this pro
perty, at present vacant, was 
worth at least R200 000. Develop. 
ment here would start soon after 
the Group Areas proclamation for 
tbe Grey -Street Complex was made. 
A multi-storey block will be 
erected and the trust will . aim for 
maximum develqpment. 

The building would probably 
house shops and offices. There 
will be no question of handing the 
building over completely to wel
tare agencies. But Mr. "Dhupelia 
said that the trust would be "only 
too happy" to let premises to wel
fare agencies' .at economic rentals. 

Mr. A. M. Moolla, who~is. also a 
trustee, said: "If we nand the 
property to welfare alencies as 
Mr. Gokool suuests, we will not 
be satisfying the aims of the trust, 
in which case we could easily be 
taken to task by the public." 

A Durban estate agent and prom
inent welfare worker, .Mr. C. M. 
Bassa, said that the fears expressed 
by Mr. Gokool had been envisqed 
many years 810. There was the 
possibility of the Coneress being 
banned, in which case the pro
perties, purchased with public 
funds, would have been confiscated 
by the Government. 

He said: "Officials of the NIC 
at that time acted in a responsible 
fashion and realise4 their obliga
tions to the community. The sug
gestion that the valuable proper
ti,es are in any danger of heiDi lost 
to the community is without foun
dation." . 

Members of the Mahatma Gandhi 
Memorial Trust's Board are: 
Messrs. H. H. Dhupelia, Y. A. 
Moosa, R. M. Naidoo, K. Bobby 
Naidoo, B. R. Naidoo, J. T. 
Bhoola, H. Bodasingh, C. K. Mistri, 
N. T. Hargovan, ~M. Moona, W. 
S. Singh and Dr. 1\. Ginwala 'and 
Dr. Victor Godfrey. 
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Why the N.I.C. died BY SADIQ 
THE proposal to revive the 
Natal Indian Congress is in
teresting: more especially at 
this juncture of political 
activity or the lack of it with
in the Indian community. 

Clearly" there is need for a 
political organisation. Possibly 
more than one, for obviously there 
cannot be unanimity of opinion In 
any community, even such a small 
and beleaguered one as ours in 
S. A. The Natal Indian Congress 
has a catchy and a well-known 
name; one which was associated 
with the best y~rs of the life 
of the Indian community. The years 
under the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi and those of the 19451 
1946 Passive ReSistance Cam
paign. 
- It is understandable that those 
who are wanting a political or
ganisation should think in terms 
of using the name of the Natal in
dian Congress. For it has had il 
lustrious persons connected with 
it. Vincent Lawrence and Debi 
Singh, and S. M. Mayat, P ,B. 
Singh and many others. W1th it 
but not of it were Harold Satchell 
and Mary Barr, missionary Chris
tians who found an echo of Gand
hian ways in the non-violence of 
passive resistance square in Gale 
Place and also went to jail. 

NO HYPOCRISY 
"ariier, there was the time 

that Abdullah Kajee, and P, R, 
;:- :; ti'l:'~:- :'lnd A, M, Moolla were 
in control of the Natal Indian 
Congress. That was in the pre
1945 days. They made no pretence 
of paying any homage to Mahat
ma c..andh1 and never claimed (even 
by implication) that they were 
foHowing in his footsteps. What
ever their faults, and I can tell 
you that I also applauded with 
the crowd in Red Square when 
George F onrien denounced wi th 
complete impartiality both the 
'dam bloddy gourment' and the 
'dam Kajee-Pather Group', the 
Old Guard of the Natal Indian 
Congress never exploited the name 
of Mahatma Gandhi as some of 
their detractors did later. Not 

, for them , the hypocriSy which I 
,' fear sonie dishonest persons may 

be planning even now. I mean the 
_deliberate exploitation of the name 
, of Maharina,Gandhi purely for 

purposesef -personal or political 
gain. Like the Congress-wallahs 
did in India until Indira Gandhi 
couldn't tolerate it anymore, 

However, 1949 to 1947 were 
halcyon days for the Natal Indian 
Congress. People knew that they 
would make no serious impression 
upon General Smuts as long as 
people like Douglas Mitchell and 
Colonel Stallard and Walter Made
ley (how much like each they were 
as to fundamentals I) could play up 
the "coolie menace." The swart 
gevaar was to be raised in earnest 
late in 1947. But they were doing 
something, even if it meant going 
to jail, to show that they objected 
to being kicked around by an arro
gant government. 

MONTY NAICKER 
The Natal Indian Congress won 

over the Indian people. Because 
it was doing something. It was not 
"going down on bended knees all 
the time and getting kicked again II • 
And it had Gangadurai Mohambry 
Naicker as its president. Dr. G. 
M. Naicker. Monty. 

Honest Monty. A phYSiCian, and 
good and a busy doctor. The son 
of one of the middle-class Indian 
families which had been able to 
afford a British education for young 
Naicker, he was himself very 
middle-class. But his love and 
his concern for his people, all 
of them, was so clear and so 
transparent that it showed whether 
he wished it to or not. Not a 

I theoreu,' cian, and no great shakes 
as a tactician, Monty was (as he 

, stili ,o j lL"'eu :.::: :li~ }leople. And 
he loved being loved. This too 
showed every time he spoke, the ' 
affection and the sincerity vibrat- ' 
ing in his simple. words, for he' 
was no great orator either. But 
thousands would be hushed when he 
spoke, making his simple speech. 
They would take it all In, and 
treasure the words and find in 
them some grain of self-respect. 

.. Smuts may kick them about, White 
people may grab their propeties. 
But Monty held their heads high. 

Although President, Dr. Naic
ker was too honest and too trusting 
He was also too busy, what with 
meetings and conferences and run
ning his busy rnedical practice 
(when he was not in jail) to realise 
that certain elements had gradually 
taken effective control of the de-

I cis ion-making apparatus of the Na
tal Indian Congress. , 

-----------.

I 

ALLJ I 

Congress went into its decline 
during the 1952 Defiance Cam
paign. SuPpOrt for it from Indians 
dropped very rapidly, and later 
when it became apparent that de
ciSions were made not by the Na- : 
tal Indian Congress, but by a body I 
called the Hill:h Command of the: 
"Congress Movement" consisting 
of persons who were never mem- I

I 

bers of the N. I. C, the organisa- I 
tion lost the massIVe public sup- I 
port it previously had. 

The Indian public was no longer 
interested in a political organisa
tion controlled effectively by a 
group of persons in Johannesburg 
who probably never addressed any 
public meeting of Indians. 

With the decline in public sup
port, and the draconian laws' of 
the early fifties which put an end 
to passive resistance, there began 
the petty blckerings and internal 
strife which hastened the rot with
in the Natal Indian Congress. There 
was the Russian invasion of Hun:" 
gary which caused tension be
tween me two groups of Commu
nists within S. A. who had p,ene
tra ted the Congress. By this time, 
the "High Command" had made 
deciSions which took the Congress 
a long, lon.g way away from the 
path first set by Mahatma Gandhi. 

So when the bannlngs came, In 
large indecent packages, the Na
tal Indian Congress was already 
very much on the downward slope. 
Even without the bannings, it would 
have declined for lack of public 
support. But with characterls~ic 
ineptness, the authorilies had to 
:ush in with their heavy-hande~' I 
"beat about ill all dIrecuons 0nc i 

you might get something" tech
nique. 

Arid. oh, the idiocy of slapping 
a banning order on Dr. Moham
bry Naicker. The banning itself 
was wicked. But not only was the 
man never a Communist and not 
only had he not ever done anything 
to further the aims of Communism, 
but he was and is a hero of the In
dian community. And if he is ban
ned under so-called Suppression 
of Communism Act, who is fur
thering the aims of communism? 

Meanwhile, ' the real Commu,:, 
niscs enjoy the propaganda bo
nanza the authorities give them. 
Those behind the, move to make] , 
use of the name of the Natal 
In,dian C,ongresssho,uld be, warned 
that the Indian .. community will 
be exploited neither by the , ~ight , 
nor by th_e_ Left., ' . " - . - , , 

-
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WE WILL OVERCOME 

SAY NIC OFFICIALS 


'_ 

not only 
the whole Black 

this 
and 

by 
"It is 

ourselves 
those 

the ·yoke of "'~ft_ ._ ..:,'· 

d i 
being 

our 

of 
the 

is 
For 

with 

given . 

on to 
aim . 

re·inforce · 
aid 

the Bl 

first 
our 

and 
Dr. B. M. NAiooo of the Ad Hoc Commitee of the Natal 


Indian Congress. 


.WHAT is being hailed as a 
new era in Black politics in 
this country began on Sunday 
at Bolton Hall amid loud 
applause a~d cheering when 
the defunct Natal Indian 
Co~gress was revived. 

At a lively meeting a vote was 

, 

unanimously given to the Ad Hoc 
Committee to revive Congress. 

The meeting began with the 
reading of the motion for mandate 
by Dr. B. M. Naidoo. a member of 
the Ad Hoc Committee. 

In his address. Dr. Naidoo said 
that our problem was a national 
one and not. just an Indian 
problem. 

He declared: "Their Cause is . 
cause also. It is 
Indian-but 
-that must overcome the 
legacy of bigotry and i"J'.""'<:e. 

"It is a pity. 
have to meet today as I 'U,'<111~ .,.W;>c 
are restricted in 
realities of power 
stances." 

Dr, Naidoo said that Blacks 

co-operating with the "evil 

in South Africa 

silent. He continued: 

we organised 

formidable foe to 

pose on us 


He said that the 

Governmentwas 

the Blacks was 

us to bankrupt 

our beliefs." 


He said that Congress 

leaders and spokesmen 

not only from the rmTlTT'..r.'i~1 


professional sections 

munity-but from 

themselves, "Congress 

poor and the rich. 

cated and uneducated. 

Congress is to fight 

alevia te poverty 


"Our aim is to teach our 
that it is their right to n"r,,,,,..,,, 
the wealth of their land. 
their right to be 
opportunities." 

Dr. Naidoo went 

the most important 

grt!ss was to 

gramme of mutual 

operation among 

in this country and for an 

"Black Alliance".' 


"Our national work 
. finished in the 

nor even perhaps in 
but let us begin 
world that we wiII 
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NIe should close up 

shop, says ~~~q~~~y~¢ 


EDWIN NAIDU 

On the eve of the centenary 
celebrations of the Natal 
Indian Congress, one of 
its stalwarts said the or

ganisation should close shop once 
the party ended. 

Veteran NIC member Jaydew 
''IN'' Singh said the organisation 
had served its purpose in seeing 
in a democratic South Africa. 

He said the NIC would have 
difficulty retaining its political 
identity in a non-racial South 
Africa and should disband once 
the celebrations ended on Octo
ber 2. 

Mr Singh said the organisation 
had a proud history but it was 
now time to look to fitting in and 
playing a part in the "new South 
African scenario". . 

He said since the unbanning of 
the ANC, there was little reason 

Mr Singh said at present mem
bers were "fighting shy" of tak
ing a decision or discussing the 
future of the organisation. "NIC 
branches and structures have all 
but disappeared; all that remains 
is the leadership. It's like a head 
without a body." 

He said the last major NIC 
conference had taken place six 
years ago and the organisation 
had since lost touch with people 
who had once been supporters. 

"Had our branches and struc
tures been strong, people would 
have sur~ly by now been raising 
questions about the future of the 
organisation. We've got a rich 
history but we have to move 
forward ." 

Mr Singh said some people 
were displaying a great deal of 
emotion by saying there was a . 
future for the organisation. 

Mr Singh added current NIC 
leaders should "take the bull by 
the horns" and talk about the fu
ture. "There is a clear need for 
debate on where we are going 
among leadership because we 
simply do not have rank and file 
members anymore." 

He said the NIC in the Nineties 
did not command the same re
spect and attention .the org~n~sa
tion did in the Forties or Fifties. 
"I've been with the organisation 
since the Forties and believe its 
role has been played out. Tacti
cally, there was reason for th,e 
NIC to exist before the country s . 
first democratic election. 

"Having been party to the 
creation of a non-racial So th 
Africa, the NIC has no future 
role. It cannot be a cultural or
ganisation because that was not 
what is was set up for." 

Mr Singh added that cam
for the NIC to remain a political 
organisation. 

"Most NIC members are also 
members of the ANC and are 
fighting for the same principles." 

"We are afraid to bury the or
ganisation, but that seems likely 
to happen anyway as members 
dwindle and people lose inter
est,'] he said. 

paigning during the elections had 
been unsuccessful and that Ami
chand Rajbansi's Minority Front 
had taken support that would 
have gone to the NIC. 

~~~~------~----------- ~----------
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NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS ISSUE 

DOES South Africa 's oldest 
political party, the Natal In
dian Congress, still have a 
political life in a democratic 
South Africa? 

The issue of whether the 
political instrument Mahat
ma Gandhi founded to repre
sent Indians, a strong mixture 
of the pioneeri ng sugarcane 
growing semi-slaves and the 
"free" merchant class, has re
emerged in an intensive study 
by a respected historian, Prof
essor Surendra Bhana, at pre
sent visiting South Mica to 
promote his book, Gandhi's 
Legacy: The NataL Indian 
Conqress 1894-1994. 

Prof Bhana has dealt in 
great depth with the birth and 
the demise of the Natal In
dian Congress, which was 
once the extra-parliamentary 
voice of South Africa's more 
than 1 million Indians, 

Confident 
Working with limited sour

ces, particularly a lack of 
information about the NICs 
early period and the latter 
part of the 1990s, Prof Bhana, 
59, former head of history at 
the University of Durban
Westville and now heading 
the history department at the 
University of Kansas, told 
Post he was confident that his 
research would provide suffi
cient background to start a 
discourse on a unique organi
salion. 

In South Africa, followers 
often reminisce with pride 
and nationalism about the 
halcyon days of the NIC, while 
the old-guard leadership app
ears to be divided on the iss
ue: some believe there is still 
a relevant role to be played, 
while others espouse the view 
that the organisation has com
pleted its centennial cycle 

NIC is at political crossroads 

with reverence and dignity. ,~, 

• The Natal Indian Congress
For example, ANC MP and One hundred years of the history of Indian's ill South Africa is chronicled in an interesting book by was founded in 1894 at the 

Gandhian disciple Mena expatr.ate South African academic Professor Sunmdra Bhana who is in Durban on a visit. Political instigation of MK Gandhi, 
Ramgobin believes that the Reporter MARlAN PADAYACHEE spoke to the historian and focuses on the history of the Natal who, according to the histori
NIC has played its ful! role, an, played an influential but 
while former secretary, Dr 

Indian Congress and the transition of Indians from political ethnicity to non-racialism and how 
not a central role in the org 

Farouk Meer, says: "Yes, it Indians kept their religious, cultural and sporting torch burning despite the ill winds of apartheid. 
anisation's early years. .' ~ . _' _. i , .saw a role for itself, if it could • The NIC's agenda was 

rejuvenate itself." shaped largely by the com
Prof Bhana said: "If it does thereby re-articulating Gan political identity that goes mercial ,Bite that dominated 

rejuvenate itself, it has to ask dhi's philosophies of the pur· beyond the Indianness of the its leadership, and when its 
the question in what sense it ,suit of truth, justice and non old NIC. In fact, the NIC has interests were threatened by 
sought to represent the In violence. been inactive." a political campaign with an 
dians. , However, Prof Bhana bas He then traced the journey enlarged scope, it broke with 

"Having examined the outlined quite cogently why of the congress from 1894 to Gandhi and his supporters in 
weaknesses and strong points, the NIC would epitomise the the present, saying the organ 1913. 
I believe an assessment is history of Indians in South isation had experienced a re  • For the next seven years,
needed in which Indians Africa, markable change. the congress virtually ceased 
should look at which political to exist but was revived inValue Goalsdirection they will be going." 1921. committing itself to a 

The historian said the possi "Whatever way it is viewed, "Starting out with narrowly course in which it accepted 
bility of the NICs revival was there was an Indianness conceived goals and restrict the mediatory role of the 
somewhat remote, given the around which the NIC oper ed membership, it went from diplomatic representative of 
historical facts that the organ ated, 11 had strategic value constitutionalism to direct the government of India. 
isation had continued to rede and so the whole notion of action. • The NIC leaders weathered 
fine its role and policies in Indianness underwent dra "Its objectives broadened several crises in their search 
the past 100 years. matic changes. from concessionary privi for a resolution of issues with

"After it was revived in the "It was narrow focus in the leges to inherent rights, and in the imperial context over 
1970s, the organisation rede beginning and then it became from ethno-centrism to non  the 25 years, 
fined itself in 1994 to work for a multi -racial focus in the racialism. • In the end, the congress
a non-racial South Africa. middle, and beyond that it "The organisation's earlier failed and its place was taken 

"Therefore it has left itself was a non-racial focus. commercially-based leaders by a new brand of leaders 
very little room to go any "If it seeks to locate its gave way to individuals from who were militant in their 
where but out of existence," identity witbin this new con professional and working defiance of white supremacy. 
he said. text. then the NIC has to be class backgrounds." • Then came the turning 

wary of actually reiterating He said the changes should point in strategy when theyLoyalty 
the ideological underpin be seen firstly in the context laun ched a passive resistance 

Some political analysts nings of apartheid. of the transformation among campaign in 1946 and built anProfessor Surendra Shana was in Durban last week to promote his book,believe that Indians are tied "It cannot be separate as the Indians themselves and. organisational alliance with
Gandhi's Legacy: The Nata/Indian Congress 1894·1994, and renew contacts withto the ANCs non-racial mast Indians making up a separate secondly, in that of the un the ANC. 


and should have a common kind of interest. yielding nature of white • The alliance was shattered, 
family and colleagues 
Pictvre; MARIAN PADAYACHEEloyalty to the nation. albeit "Indianness as a basis of supremacy from its incipient however. aller the govern

promoting its religion and politics has come to an end. form in the 19th century to its ment banned the ANC in 1960. 
cultural identities. Indeed, it is dead." including 1994. have changed in many ways. fully developed apartheid • Aller 1961. the NIC ceased 

There is also a strand of Prof Bhana , aid the Natal "Indians are maintaining They can join the ANC, IFP or manifestation in the 20th cen to exist until it was revived in 
opinion that the NIC could re Indian Congress had played a their cultural identity in other parties. tUI)'. 1971. 
surface as a social movement. useful role leading up to and many ways, but their politics "We are indeed creating a 

• In the two decades ailer 
that, the congress placed 
itself firmly within the fold of 
the larger liberation move
ment. The NIC resisted the 
racialisation process of the 
apartheid years through non

co-operation. 
• The NIC espoused non
racialism and assumed a 
"black" identity without, how
ever, adopting a programme 
to reverse the demonisation 
of the African "other". 

Prof Bhana then considered 
three broadly interrelated 
questions about the NICs 
journey: 
• The essentiality of the eth
nic identities among the In
dians and how they manifest
ed themselves. 
• How the NIC built its sup· 
port, given the enormous 
diversity among its constit
uents. 

Rallies 
• The extent to which the NIC 
succeeded in the post-I945 
period, but especially after 
1971, in promoting non-racial
ism among the thousands who 
attended its rallies. 
• The NIC's campaign against 
racial exclusiveness alerted 
Indians. even those who were 
only peripherally interested 
in the congress's activities, to 
its dangers. 

The NIC held out a vision of 
a non-racial South Africa with 
which many could identify, 
And in this, the NIC's work 
was commendable, 

Is it time for the Natal 
Indian Congress to carI)' out 
its final audit and reveal its 
assets and liabilities. espe
cially the future of the pro
posed Gandhian centre in 
Durban 's Grey Street, and 
convene a public meeling to 
call it a day? 

L ____ I _L ~ __ _!!"'II. ~.L 
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MereuI}' Reporter 

CHIEF Gatsha Buthelezl, president of the Black 

ADianee, has lashed at the Natal Indian,
01 

COIIINSS. . 2. b /1 71 

F ~ddressin& more than 
3 000 Africans and aboutE d fn ' ' 0 	 at ~500. Indians '8la~k 
Alltance meeting In 
Chatsworth's Unit 2 
sportsground on Sunday, heroad' ' ~or rapped the ~IC and others 
who, he said, "want us to 

. resign from so-called 
government i~stitutions."R 	£ . 

The Na'hl Indiane orm. . Congress, said, was 
. .' lounded by 'f great world 

leader, Mahatma Gandhi, .P t? and 	 was. an "India'!" con-, ar Y• 	 gress as Its name said. 
.. We cannot make its for

Mercury Reporter 	 mat a point of criticism." 
. Its members lived in exTHE POOR turnout of clusive Indian areas out Indians 	 at the Reform no choice but by Pretoria's

Party organised Black decree, 	 and they were
Alliance meeting in educated in separate 
C~atsworth on Sunday s~ools, had separate
reflected poorly on the hsotsitals and a separate un
Reform Party, Mr. R. iversity, he said. 
Pandav said yesterday. ~'Thel are paid on .an 

Mr. ~anday, a apanHel disparity scale,. 
Chatsworth driving school and they have not refused to 
instructor who is lau take their salaries or wages 
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'alkol the Bazaar 
. , by the FAQUIR 

: 

-.9: 
'0' Make visitors pay~ 
~: 
-: 

~: 

to visit the sickbay ! 
0 z ON sev~ral occasions I · nominated chariti~ are painful
c: baye referred to the ly aware of th~ response to .this00 z mania which our people kind of request. .'r;, 
II) 
Q) 

have of v~iting their near . ~ NOT YET z ~ u u (U and dear"'nes in hosPital.~' Talking of Mahomed Mayata: . . 't sh ends me of something very« ra U In fact If one .doesn ru , peculiar in the life of our people 

to 

0~- f"
<:. 
~ C......" 

off .to hospital to see - our political =es. I wonder 
someone who has been wh1i'f has app'ened
admitted one is regarded Jfahomed'.S People s Party of 
as some kind :of a ·social South Afnca. That It was an. . --nouncea is on 'fecord m.tbese 
leper. very columns. But tben it dill-

I say . so witb .much feeling -tlPJlC8:8' Nowhere can I 
ster of 

me 
because I do not rUsh off tots constutio 
hospital and I have been made to 
feel that I am not pr'operly 
educated or civiUsed. The otber 
day I got a letter from a doctor 
in Kimberley dealing with the 
topic of hospital Yisltinc. ,

Be says be bas had -much u
~eDee working in tJospltals 
and feels that the ideal SIStem 
is tbe ODe which MeCoril's in 
Durban used once. Tbue were 

. no spe(:ified times for visitors 
and. peopJe were allowed to 
come In at any time. When doc
tors and nurses were attending 
to a patient tbe visitors were 
asked to leave. 

After a while people got tbe 
feel of tbe times when one could ~e:;r wr~~t:. 
visit a patient. I recall this . pre oe C 0 con-
system at McCord's alSQ and 

' found it most practical. It was 
subsquently done away witb. I 
have never really tried to find 
out why. 
. My doctor reader in 
Kimberley suggests that 
Mahomed Mayat and tbe others 
who run the Shifa Hospital 
should experiment on tbese 

. lines. Why he bas given me tbe 
name of Mahomed Mayat 
specifically I cannot say but he 
has done so. Mahomed has do~ . 
many things -and I wonder 
whetbllr he should not experi
m lOt along the lines suggested. 
. i think it would be a practical 
thing to issue each paUent witb 
two visitors' cards each. 
Perhaps a charge could be 
levied and the moneys so-
collected 'could be · donated toulfe a globe-troer, this I 
charity. Hospital visiting would 
tben, I am sure, fizzle out in tbe 
way sentiment fizzles 'out when 
a request is made that wreaths 
should not be sent but that 
donations Instead be made to 
nominated charities . The 

re 
; 0 one can 

an a ttbe number of 
meetings it has held. 

Now I seem to ~ va 
that tb· Ie's P of 

bas m ed 
arty· 0 

ms 
others. ere was am ng of 
i'Orii somewhere in 
~Thaver is the man who 
. has tlieOetiili.'" i 

I have been' trying to trllck ~ 
doWll, ~ constitution of the t 
~P;tlffi1ut tbe closest.! J 

can !let to is ormation that it 
rs stili operatlDg OD- an 
"Interim" constitutiol!. 

.Nlfrain Sewcharan. Rather, t 
trotter I should say. When Mewa. ~ 
Ramgobin resuscitated his 
grandfather-in-law ' s NIC 
Nara in jl!mped on to the 
bandwag on.. .He was a great 
Congressite but when th~ 

stitution and membership tbe 
eform Party has gotten around 

forming tbe Black Alliance 
with Sonny Leon and Chief ( 
Gatsha Buthelezi. Perhaps by
the Ume that tbe Reform Part I 
gets around to .formulating Its t 
constitution and getting
togetber a few branches and 
members November 1979 will 
have come around the SAIC will 
have gone out of existence. 

Of course we have anotber 
'pa1rty whose constitution ' 
branches and membership are 
State secrets. I refter to the 
~ublican Labour Party of 

utas of Cliffdale. And talk
iil' I DOuglas of t!Tiffdale I am 
reminded of Narain Sewcharan 
who used to be a big noise liftbe j 
R"Ublican Labour emY• t

Durbna. 
NIC IS 
AGAINST 

:1 \Gil '7~ raphlc Reporters 

THE Natal Indian Congress 
president, Mr M.J. Naldoo, 
this week hit out at the South 
African Defence Force's 
decision to recruit Blacks 
into the army to be trained to 
serve in combat units. 

In a statement to The 
Graphic this week, Mr M.J. 
Naidoo, president of the 
Natal IndIan Congress said: 
"The NIC is totally against 
Blacks being used in the 
Defence Force for the sim
ple reason that Blacks do 
not · have a stake in the 
country of their birth, 

"To ask Blacks to join 
the Defence force is tan
tamount to asking Blacks 
to stem the anti-apartheid 
tide. At the same time it 
will mean that Blacks are 
now joining forces with the 
oppressQr to perpetuate 
their own oppression. c 



.. 

"Leader" Reporter 
THE chairman of the 
Natal Indian Congress, 
Mr M.J. Naidoo has 
replied to Chief 
Buthelezi's assertion that 
Congress and Black Con
cience leaders were 
"hypocrites" . 

Speaking at the weekend Chief 
Buthelezi said members of 
Congress. although ad¥ocating 
non-racialism, had com

. promised themselves with the 
apartheid regime. 

He accused Congress of 
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MJ'. reply to , 
;,bpi Buthelezi 

retaining its 'Indian' tag, and 
referred to the fact that 
members of NIC lived in wholly 
Indian areas and were educated 
at a blacks only university and 
schools . However, he 
acknowledged the fact that they 
had no other choice but to follow 
Pretoria's decrees. 

"Chief Buthelezi~s interpreta
tion of the position is almost en
tirely correct," said Mr Naidoo. 

AFTER a day long con
ference on Saturday, the 
South African Black 
Alliance adopted . the 
following resolution: 

• SABA is firmly committed 
to majority rule. 

• Appoints a committee 
representative of, its various 
constituencies to examine and 
report back on constitutioaal 
matters based on its statement 
of beUef. 

• To consult witll tile inter
aational community witll a view 
to gain support for its stand. 

• Re-iterates its invitation to 
all Black groups wllo .are 
prepared to create a just society 
in South Africa. 

• Supports the .idea of holding 
a southern Africa States Treaty 
Conference; and to this end 
proposes that steps should be 
taken as quickly as possible to 
lay the ground work for an ap
proach to be made to the Heads 
of State in southern Africa and 
to the Security Council of the 

, UN: 	 of the .United Nations 
Organisation. . 

• Believes that the 
Government's refusal to consult 
with all citizens serves to 
reduce the possibility 'Of 
peaceful change and endorses 
the warning made repeatedly by 
its leaders and re-iterated 
recently.in Grahamstown by 
Cldef M.G. Buthelezi, that the 
fut"re of this country is doomed 
unless negotiation replaces 
White intransigence and finally. 

• That wbile Blacks do not 
enjoy citizenship nor sbare 
poUtical power, it wiII not urge 
them to participate in tile. 
militarv defen~e of tbe ' 
ap.utheid regime. 

"No honest person can really 
dispute that Pretoria has forced 
upon the oppressed people a 
segregated way of life to which 
they were obliged to compl>,,'. 

He stated that it was the vlew- · 
point of Congress never to sup
port the oppressor as far as 
possible. "A simple glance at . 
history amply demonstrates 
this." 

Mi Naidoo explained that the 
reversal of the tide of events in 
the South African way of life 
was brought about by several 
events. particularly the last 
World War and its concomitant 
upsurge of democratic sen
timents. 

"The acceleration of the crea
tion of the . apartheid super 
structure resulted in a mass of 
anti-demoeratic legislation. 

'This led ,to a number?f Black 
leaders going overseas and cam
paigning against South Africa 
and its policies." 

The events flowing from 
before and after the Soweto inci
dent, made it imperative for the 
Government to make certain 
"cosmetic changes .. in its 
poliCies. 

" It is not the realism of work
ing with the Government in its 
pitiful handouts that has been 
responsible for this change in 
the tide of events," said Mr 
Naidoo. • 

"Cpngress's calls on all those 
people who hav.e· the welfare of 
the oppressed people at heart to 
resign from working within the 
system." 

He added that tl}ese people, 
firstly. have to recreate the 
base for unity which the Gove,. 
ment has destroyed..and, second
ly, to remove from the mind of 
the Government that the people 
are content with the state of af
fairs . 

Here Mr NaidoQ made 
reference to bodies such as the 
SA1C. the eRC and the 
homeland governments. . 

' '' You have to ik a realist to 
stop the success of the Govern
ment in this direction and in
deed it has· succeeded in the 
case of Tr ilnskei, and 
Bophutliatswana," he noted. 
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.president 

. ' 11 JII)lJf 
t·o ·urge 

• • con entlon 

Daily News Beporter 

THE president of the Natal Indian 
Congress, Mr M. J.Naidoo. wW urge tb, 
holoding of a national convention in South 
Africa when h~ delivers bis presidenti~ 
address at the offiCial opening of the mc 
congress at the:Orient Hal'l tonight. . 

Mr Naidoo will be making ·his fIaaI 
presidential address as he has al~d, in
dicated that he will step down in favour 
of Mr George Sewpersadh, former presi
dent of the NIC whose five-year binDing . 

. order expired a fortnight ago. 

The 0_ speakers at 
tomght's eGbgres!S openiDg
will be l\frs Hel~ Joseph. 
South Afnca>s:tit house
arrested person .in the 
1960s; the Ernett 
Baartman, gen,,,al .se
cretary at the .misstoD 
department of t h • 
Methodist Church 0 f 
Southern Africa, and Mr 
Onwell Msami, general se
cretary Jf the Umlazl New 
Generation. . 

The NIC workin ·g
session will be held at the 
Kajee Hall tomorrow, 
when. possible const1tu
tional . alternatives . for 
South .Africa will be. 
discussed. 

Mr Naidoo said 20 
branches of the mc woUld 
be represented at the COD
grIllS sessions. 
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alesfroUl Gondwanaland' III Tales fraUl 
non-racial, non-nr, .,nDUIi "111 . made IVllilable to the · 

f,I I.U QUlttl,lt. 2."" t. t 'V people. because that might 
affect the pockets of some 
of us ..... . 
R.K. NAIDOO: What is he 
doing h;re? 
R.S. No\VBI\TH: Wen..... 
since he is not now a 
mainstay here; he couldn't 

.. 


reliaioust non-functional 
(?) Natal Indian Co¥ess 
startled those who atil'nd
.ed its 0'...... niaht per
formance bl the bhajan
sinainI. As far as is known, 
deither of' the famous 
bhajan-kirtaDs, namely 
sitluz-patht and bhajare 
were. . suni. But other 
Hindu bhajans were SUJl8 
very nicely in:deed). 
)JELEN JOSEPH: Now, 
this is ·very intereSting 
indeed. Since when has a 
l/ection of the Congress 
Movement become a 
reJjgiousorganisation? . 
YUSUF DADOO: Whe,ti I 
was president of the Trans
vaal Indian Congress, I 
'Would never have anowed 
this! . 

. b th J 
MARIUS LEWIS: Well, I you mean y at~ If a 
-"ersonally think that those person. takes one. bIte he 
who arranged this were can still keep hIS cake. 
exceptionally honest. If What you teally mean is 
you go to an Indian home that people should? not 
you expect curry and riee . . talk WIth two tongues. . 
If you come to an Indian 
meetinl, what's wrong with 
Indian . music and Indian 
bharjaarns? 
DIL~Y NI}IDOO: Well, 
then, isn't 'that just the 
point? It is honest indeed 
not to pretend that · the 
NI .is not an .. Indian 

. tion but there are 
who falsely claim that 

a non-racial body.
can't have their cake 

and at it...... 
D.K SINGH: What dQ 

J~RRY COOVADIA :I . be playing non-,racial golf, 
Mm~ . you, I am not 
admIttmg. that the NIC 
speaks wIth two tongue&. 
I deny that. But for . the 
sake of argument, smce 
the N~ts. do so! why
shouldn t . tfte NICS do 
the same. 
GEORGE ~INGH: But ':'Ie 

h~ve our high moral pnn
cipies. We are for the 


. people and with the people 

even· if we try to block 

Butterworth Hotel being 


surely? ... . 
R. RAMESAR: Let's not 
befog the mam ·4ssue. · 
What's wrong with bhajans? 
As a good and devou~ 

. Hindu 	 I take exception 
to anyone criticiSing 
bhajans anywhere!" 
FAROUK MEER: Easy. 
easy, my «<lear brothet. 
Don't rise to the bait 
so easily:. Sadiq lpves to 
put it th~e temptingly ... 
Easy; e~! 

MOULVI CACHALIA·:rr1=======~~=::::~===~:=:~~~:::::::::==~~~ Why Mot? After all, the 
.Natal . Indian Congress 

. claims to be the one that 
was founded by Mahatma · 
Gandhi and that old boy 
always sang religious songs 
even when Ire was leaning 
on nubile Y4ung women. 
MJ. NAIIlOO: Whatever 
our pel'llliilal views, one 
must b broadminded. I 
can se nothing wro'ng 
with b ·ans. Next year 
Congre should arrange ' 
to have"some guzzals sung. 
HASSAN · MALL: Now, . 
that will be a thing! . 
Marvellous! Bravo! Who 
will QOmpose 'the songs? 

. ~d Who will sing them? 
We have so many lovelies 

. with such luscious ro 
; bud lips from which the . 
nectar of songs can burst 
forth... Ah, (sigh), oh... 
. oh... _. y.es... coming 
Sylvia ....•. 
SYLVIA LAWRENCE: No, 
no, he wa.n't referring t~ 
me. He's. sot one of . 
very own.... But what I 
wanted to say, Mr Chair
man, .is that my father 
who was 1l member of. the 
NIC ~en 'm Mr Gandhi's 
time and was vice-president 
under Dr Naicker would 
not have seen any object
ion to re.tigi.ous songs. But 
I .wc:>nder why oply on«; 
f31th was represented .,.. 
Is· there somespeci 
reason? 
BHEKUZULU , KUZ 
WAYO: Hey mll{1-, M.J. I 
really felt cheated that 
time. When somebody 
announced that bhajia wa 
expected, hey man, thans 
a very m'nandi Indian titbit 
man, and my mouth 
watered ... but instead .... 
hey, what a let down .... 
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MALL ·SAYS 
HE WAS 
MYSTIFIED 

THOSE who came in the hope of listening to . the 
"Basis for a New Constitutiol) for South Africa" left 
disaPPointed. Mr Hassen Mall admitted that ~e was 
mystified that he should talk on so b~oad a subject. It 
was to his credit that Congress chose him to speak alone 
on a topic that wan:anted the collective co-operat~on 
and deliberation of political scientists, economISts 
legal men and others. . 

Mr Mall provided an 
informative and educative 
analysis of systems of 
government, presidential 
and parliamentary democ
racies, the Swiss, canton 
system and the legislative, 
executive and judicial 
functions of government. 

He pointed out that the 
present constitution was 
in~dequate, rejected the 
Nationalist and Progressive 
Federal Party . proposals 
but failed to provide an 
alternative. 

Mr Mall said · that it 
was unrealistic to expect
the WestminSter model 
to work in Africa as the 
colonial powers had left 
behind an in~xperieDced 
public administration. 

"Each country must 
look at its own problems 
and devise a constitution 
to suit its needs", said 
Mr Mall. 

Discussion on Mr Mall's 
address was limited and 
questions drifted from 
constitutions to the general 
politicaLscene 

nition of minoritygroups. 
Loose terminology and 

semantic confusion cloud
ed Congress resolutions. 
Delegates, tired by the 
long drawn out procee~
ings were content to nod m 
assent as Mr MJ. Naidoo 
read out the resolutions 
and declared them 'un
anirnously carried' . 

Helen 
Joseph 

speaks but .. 
MRS Helen Joseph, the 
eminent and .d~dicated 
campaigner for a just . 
society was a guest · of 
honour. Mrs Joseph, who 
led the Anti-Pass Demon
stration at Union Buildings, 
Pretoria in 1956, only
recently served two weeks 
of a four month prison 
sentence for refusing to 
give evidence against Mrs 
Winnie Mandela: 

She has rendered tre
mendous service to people 
who have been banished 
to remote areas of the 
country. Mrs Joseph holds 
the position of Honorary 
National President of 
NUSAS. 

· It is' unfortunate that 
Mrs' Joseph's thou~t
provoking speech cannot 
be quoted from as she is a 
listed person. 

r----.-:----====!:::===::-::=="",..---~
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NO ,NEW 
INSIGHT 
THE Annual Conference of the Natal Indian Congress 
held on Friday and Saturday last brought no new insight 
into the realm of "liberation politics". 

The opening of the 
conference, at the Orient 
Hall, on Friday night 
attracted a large number 
of students in addition to 
the Congress 'regulars'. 

There was religious 

effect at the opening 

Christian hymns, Hindu 

devotional songs and 

meditation all h~d a place 

on the stage.


To broaden lts appeal 
Congress exerci'd careful 

. consideration irlthe select
ion of speakers. Mrs Helen 
Joseph, Mr Onwell Msomi 
and the Reverend Ernest 
Baartman represented the 
White, African and Colour
ed groups. Unfortunately 
Mr Msomi was unable to 
attend. 

Dr H.M. Coovadia, in a 
very measured but suitably 
emotional welcome started 
by paying tribute to those 
who had returned from 
the restrictions of banning 
orders. He listed the names 
of George Sewpersadh, 
A.K.M. Docrat, Morgan 

" Naidoo, A.S. Chetty, Rev 
Cooper and Sam Moodley. 

He spoke at length 
on the name of the Con
gress. The use of the term 

BOXING 
COMEBACK 

DURBAN'S oldtst boxing 
promoter, Mr Ntt Moodley 
makes a comeback to the 
boxing busin~ after a 
long layoff when he 
stages his first multi
national boxing tourna
ment, on Monday night, 
December 4 at Curries 
Fountain. 

'Indian' he emphasized, 
was not because Congress 
served Indians only, ' but 
it was retained for 
"historical and practical 
reasons" . 

ROLE 
Even though., Dr 

Coovadia stressed that the 

I 

Congress worked for all 
people, he could not 
dispute that the audience 
contained three Whites, 
three Coloureds and a 
handful of young African 
students who had been 
"bussed" to the opening. 

FILL GAP 
. Dr Coovadia saw the 

Congress as a link between 
the past and the future. 
Congress served to fill the 
gap that had been created 
in Black politics by the 
innumerable bannings, 
detentions and deaths. He 
outlined the principles that J 

. Congress stood for 
democracy, an independent I 
judiciary, an egalitarian 
society - and said that the 
Congress rejected ' sham 
institutions like the South 
African Indian Council, cut 
from the cloth of apart
heid. 
. Mr Moodley has secured, 

a very balanced bill and' 
the main fight of the nigh~ 
is in the lightweigh~ 
division between Langton 
'Schoolboy' Tinago o~ 
Rhodesia and ThomaS 
Sithebe. 

The main supporting 
bout is in the junior light
weight division between 
Bernard Zungu, Natal 
Champion and Johan 
Weyers, the South African 
White champion. This is a 
non-title fight . 

TRAVEL 

For all your domestic and international flights 

. and overseas group tours contact:

SPACE AGE TRAVELS 
24 MINT ROAD. FORDSBURG 2092 

and speak to the man knowing many Indian 
languages and who is well vl!rsed with overseas 

travel. 
Phone BABOO SINGH PUNJABI 

today at: Bus: 8344809/836-0025 
Res: 43-3060 

VACANCY 

SHIFA 

'HOSPITAL 
Medical Officer required to commence 

Must 
of 

. duties as from 1st January, ' 1979. 
have experience in all four branches 
meqicine,and should be at least minimu 
2 years post graduate. Salary is negotiable. 

Applicants to phone 

The Secretary 

Phone: 886911 
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ROUND-UP BY GRAPHIC POLITICAL 


CORRESPONDENT 
See Page 9 

MJ REPEATS CALL 

Mr MJ. Naidoo, in climate". 

his rmal Presidential Mr Naidoo then went 
address, Jepeated his call on to talk about the pre
for a National Convention.- requisites to Ifconvention. 
This h ..become a Congress These included the sCrap
ritual; and Mr Naidoo· ping of _-all discriminatory 
appeited somewhat tired 
of riding his old hObby
hol'Se: 

He Said, "We .want a 
National Convention, 
and we believe that the 
only reasonable way to 
bring about the necessary 
change to true democracy 
by peaceful methods is 
for all concerned to sit 
together and devise a con
stitution which 'is in 
keep. with modern 
democratic concepts. But 
such a Convention will be 

,doomed from the start if 

legislation, release of all 
political prisoners, return 
of exiles, and total 'free
dOJ)lofassembly"toenable 
peaceful mass meetings to 
be held without police
men and dogs, without 
telephone tapping and 
security policemen". 

In conclusion Mr 
Naidoo said, "I wish the \ 
Whites will realise for 
their own sakes and for 
the sake of all South 
Africa that there is only 
one road at the end of 
which there is a free, just 

it were ' to sit in the pre- , and happy South Africa 
vailing legal · and political ,for all its people". 

SEVENTY BRAVED RAIN 

INCESSANT rain put a 
damper on the Congress 
business $eSsion held at 
the Kajee Memorial Ball 
on Saturday afternoon. 
Some 70 . people, the 
majority of whom were 
delegates, braved the 
weather, to listen to 
Advocate Hassan Mall. 

Delegates ranged from 
the prominent D.K. Singh 
and A.H. Randaree (Asher
ville) to Peter Moodley
and ' M'r Choudary (Port 
Shepstone) and from the 
much banned and detained 
Mrs Poomani Moodley 
(Overport) to the ex-8AIC 
nominated member, George 
Ellary representing ' Dann
hauser. 

However many of the 
delegations were composed 
on much the same lines 

.~ 

as Falstaff's army, A few 
delegates from Chatsworth 
said that they had oll1y 
heard of the Congress
'about two months ago. 
They explained that they 

Congress, by official. 

were members of the-
Protea Social' Club, and 
were approached to join 

an 
Some of these youths 
said that they weren't 
really interested in politics, 
didn't know much about 
it, apd advised me to 
direct my questions else
where! 

The Congress Secretarial 
Report, presented by Mr 
Ramlall Ramesar consisted 
of seven pages, three which 
focussed on actual activities 
of the Congress while four 
were devoted to obser
vations on the current 
political situation. 

. Spheres - of Congress 
activity over the last year 
included Phoenix auto
nomy, Marburg autonomy, 
the Anti-SAIC campaign 
and civic affairs. 

The Secretarial Report 
was boosted in volume by 
reference to the deaths of 
Steve Biko, Ric Turner 
and others during the year.
These deaths ' provide 
Congress with the opport
unity to engage in and 
record some measure of 
activity. _ 

'fI..................----- ......="" 

BLACKS 

FEEL' 
THE Rev Ernest Baart
man, a leading Methodist 
'from Cape Town delivered 
a stimulating address, 
marked by sincerity. 

Rev. Baartman exam
ined the breakdown of 
law and order in present 
day South Africa, the 
labour indignities suffered 
by Blacks, and the dis- i __= =======--"":-=l 
regard for Black family'"
life by the government . 
He stressed that Blacks 
had feelings and can think 
and hoped that Congress 
would "'find a way of 
jerking us into some kind 
of action". 
~------~------l

M 0 NEY 

BOX 


THE Financial Statement 
of the NIC for the period 
24th April 1977 to 17th 
November 1978 showed 
that the NIC obtained all 
its funds from donations. 
There is no mem bership 
roll so no money came 
in by way of subscriptions. 

For the period under 
review Congress obtained 
as donation an amount of 
Rl 926,69. The bulk of 
the money was used on ' 
stationery, printing costs 
and advertising. 

The statement 'issued 
shows that the NIC has a 
balance of R687,86. 

.ELECTIONS 

THE Congress' elections 
were a surprisingly straight
forward .ffair. The anti
cipated struggle did not 
materiaIise and moves to 
oust Mr Ramlall Rame5llr 
as general-sec tary did 
not get off the ground. ' 

, Former Congress Pre
sident George Sewpersadh, 
recently unbanned, was 
elected President un
animously. The. other 
officials elected to the 
offices of the NIC were: 
Treasurer: Dr F. Meer, 
Vice Presidents: Dr H.M. 

I Coovadia, Mr M.J. N'aidoo, 
Mr Choudary, Committee 
Members: R. Bugwandeen, 
P. Pillay, M. Larkin, Joe 
Soobiah, P. Govender, 
Konar, A.H. Randaree, Y. 
Suleman, G ..Ellary. . 

Mr Mo..gan Naidoo's 
, name was proposed but 

he declined a position 
on the committee because 

'of the 'Indian ' tag attached 
to the Congress. 



MINORITIES 
Some delegates f~lt 

strongly that no constit
utional provisions sho~d 
be made for the protection 
of minority groups - an 
issue that pervades South 
African politics today .. In 
the course of this discussion 
Mr Choudary, a P~rt 
Shepstone delegate said, 
"We don't want to be 
considered as Indians": 

In a carefully conSider
ed reply to Mr Choudary's 
emotional eloquence Dr 
Farouk Meer made a call 
for realism and a recog-

NATAL INDIAN 
CRIPPLE CARE 
ASSOCIATION 

(W.O. 3021) 

. VACANCIES 

Applicat ions are invite? 
from professionally quail· 
fied persons to fi ll the 
following posts: 

1. 	PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

2. 	 SOCIAL WORKER 

3. 	PRE·SCHOOL 

TEACHER 


Pos·ts carry leave, providellt 
fund and medical aid privi· 
leges. Written applications 
stating age, experience and 
acad emic qualificat ions to· 
gether w ith the names and 
addresses of two referees, 
must be addressed to 
reach: 

The Director 
Natal Indian Cr ipple Care 
Associati on 
P.O. Box 41 76 

Durban 


not later than 30th 

November 1978 


PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Clairwood: Sirdar Road. Property enjoying corner 
position. Main brick building consists of a shop 
with warehouses plus living quarters constructed 
of wood and iron. . 

The living quar1ers are condemned by the slum 
court and must be demolished. This property is 
ideally sitpated in a proposed fast .developing 
industrial area. 

DEPARTURES 

/ 

7th JANUARY 79 


14th JANUARY 79 


18th JANUARY '79 


LIMITED SEATS 
AVAILABLE 

PROGRESS CENTRE, 
124/6 OLD MAIN ROAD, ISIPINGO 

Telephone 92·3363 (4 l ines) 

4000 
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1CONGRESS 
CONFERENCE 

NIC" does 
.. 

some 
.bussing~' 

•THE NIC obviously went 	to great lengths to swell the 
numbers at its Conference. Buses to the Orient Hall 
werE' available from various Indian areas. In addition 
groups of African students were brought to the opening 
to give it a multi-ra,cial flavour. 

Tije students came from Ohlange High School sang 
Umlazi and Inanda. The the hymns which were ,part 
Inanda group, from the of the Congress opening ----------0:-1 this year. 

GUMBOOT DANCING 
A display of gumboot 

dancing was also included 
in the opening. Gumboot 
dancing originated in the 
townships and· from the 
pick-axe workers on the 
roads. Workers found that 
singing developed rhythm 
and eased the strain of 
their labour. Then they 
discovered that their feet 
weren't being exercised 
enough and so in their 
spare time began to dance, 
and, not having picks in 
their hands, it was only 
natural for them to slap

. their boots. 
Gumboot dancing is 

today included in many 
plays that depict the toil 
and struggle of the African 

'labourer. 
Very few of the African 

students spoken to , had 
heard of the Congress
previously. One had said 
that he had been asked 
to come by a teacher but 
didn't know why he was 
there. 

Another, who sat 
through the entire opening, 
could follow no English. 
However, through an inter
preter, he indi ated that ' 
he had enjoyed the singing 
and dancing! 

A fifteen year old Indian 
schoolgirl said, "It was 
okay. It was very interest
ing". ' 

r- ~- -:" .~ 

WILL Y-NILL Y 
 Il! 
II MEN 


GraPniC f,elorter2.* It I)
SOME people who had 
dropped into the Saturday 
afternoon seSsion of th,e 
Natal Indian Congress s 
annual conference fou!1d 
themselves being nomm~ 
ated as delegates for what
ever branch required them. 

One such person sitting 
in although living in a 
D~rban suburb, was asked 
to represent D~rban ' 
Central Bra1'\.£h. He did not 
oblige. . d 

Others were nommate 
to other branches. Mr 


of Soobrie M riemuthu, a 

est local newspaper reporte~,

he who was there m hiS 

capacity as a reporter- found himself "seconded" 
to represent Verulam, 
apparently his home-town. 

When, however, he 
decided to make a con

s 	 tribution to the proceed
ings he w~ told by the 
Chairman t at he could 

t 	 not participate because he 
g was a newspaper reporter. 
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Page 14 

I MUST confess that it . 
was with a sense of 
spiritual (J nearly said 
spirituous) joy that I 
heard more ~lle~ujahs at 
the opening of the 
Conference of the Natal 
Indian Congress last Fri
day · evening, that I'd 
heard in ' the course of 
about forty yea~s knock
ing around this country 

. and ~lsewhere reporting
allkmds of events, and 
many, many very, very 
relfgious . ones at that. 
Never so many hallelu
jahs at one short meeting 
as at last . Frida~s con
ference opening: , 

Last year. for some reason, 
which I cannot now recall I mis
sed tJle opening of the NIC 
Conference. In many ways I 
blotted my copy book liecause 
up till then I had not miss~ a 
single NIC conference opening 
from .the time Mewa Ramgobin 
infused some new life into his 
grandfather-in-law's Congress. 

• EDUCATION 

CAME last Friday and I decided 
that it was necessary for my 
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.Talk -01 the Bazaar 


'al 
seve ral mo"l"e "Oh 

Jesus" th,e young' ladies 
withdrew and ' Jerry 
remembered that the audience 
ought to stand in memory of the 
dead, the banned, the exiled and 
the banished. One minute, be 
said and, instead of closing my 
eyes and meditating, I kept 
them open and saw Jer.ry 
bolding · George Sewpersad's 
hand . . He was counting the 
seconds On George's wristlet 
and promptly on the 'sixtieth 
declared eyes open. 
",. Then came the next shock. 
Ramesh and Party came on, 
stage with their dboluks, tablas 
and the harinonium. Jerry told 
us that there would be some 
bbajans. And the next moment 
Ramesh and Party took off on 
an eulogium to the Son of Anjini, 
the God Hanumanta, and if you 
understood the language you had 
a piece from the Ramayana 
singing of the virtues and the 
praises of Hanuman, and Rama 
and Sita and the burning of 
Lanka. 

As I said I had never beard so 
many ballelujahs at' a political. 
political conference. I sat back 
for more, thinking we should 
next get something on Allah and 
Mahomed the Rasool or Allah. 
But Jerry appeared to slip up 
and.so~Al1ah .was not invoked. 

" \ 
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Halleluj'ahs
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education that I should get along 
to the opening. After all my 
leaders 'Would be telling me 
what had to be done. In fact as 
an educated middle class chap-
pie I already had the skids put 
under me by Ramlall Ramesar 
the general secretary of the 
Natal Indian Congress who 
released his secretarial report 
in advance and after saying that 
the first battle was "within the 
minds" of the people, went on 
ominously: 

" Throughout history the most 
dangerous class to an op- ' 
pressiv.e regime has been the 
educated middle class. The 
basic problem faced by those 
engaged in the' struggle for 
freedom is that this class have 
come to a~t that the 'purSuit 
of the good/life' is far more im
portant than the pursuit of 
freedom." 

Some logic and some gram
mar excepted I thinK I got the 
drift of that message. It is chap-
pies like me wbo have pursuits 
- like spirituous ones, for in
stance - directed to the 'good 

life' which make life imposSible 
for people like the lawyers, tbe 
doctors and the real estate 
agents , whO ·T1l1r""1t1'OUnd in 
Jaguars and Mercedes Benzes 
and BMWs and who commute 
between here and various places 
overseas and sip whisky and 
~oda and bold official positions 
In the NIC. 
• MY LIKES 

SO me and my likes have to be 
clobbered even though I 'have 
made only one trip' overseas .;.... 
'and that was financed by the 
Government of India and enabl
ed me to travel around that 
country at about penny a mile, 
some forty thousand miles of it 
by road and rail, certainly no 
Air-India flying. . 

Back to the conference. On 
the way I $Bid to myself that it 
was a cinch that Khorshed 
Ginwala would be there. Sbe 
remains a faithful and loyal 
attender of the opening of 
Congress Conferences. I was 
quite prepared to take a bet with 
myself another middle classl 

-. 


pastime ~ that she would be 
there. 

Then Faquir Junior took me 
on . MJ Uncle, he.said, will make 
bis usual annual call for a 
national convention. To hell. I 
said. Bet you. he said - again a 
middle class pastime. Like all 
young men be believes he is 
very knowledgable and that old 
fogies should be put out of the 
way. Why, be asked, did I say 
that MJ Uncle would not make a 
.call for _a nal iQnal convention. 
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.andlts 
tuture 
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. THE Natal Indian Congress met in Conference last 
Friday and Saturday and it was obvious that both 
enthusiasm and purpose seemed to be lacklng. The 
organisation was by no means the kind of organisa
tion which the officials of the Natal Indian Congress 
are capable. . . 

The Natal Indian Congress has set itseU the task of 
fighting for the liberation of the Black people from 
the system of oppression that has effectively shackl
ed them. down to a position of separate and inferior 
opportunities maintained by the full migbt of the 
State through its various enforcement agencies and a 
whole battery of legislation. . 

There were days in the past when Congress played 
a meaningful role in the lives of the people generally, 
bv takin2 UD issues that vitally affected them; to.the 
extent that many thousands were able to identify 
themselves with the organisation, which itseU form
ed the basis of its strength. 

However, the present lack of enthusiasm, no doubt 
fostered by th~ banninss and b8rassment of.Congress 
members and its officials in recent years, bas spelt 
the need for a reorientation of its objectives and the 
means by which it is to achieve them. - . 

Times have changed, and so too must the policy 9f 
Congress if it is to continue to be meaningful. In our 
view, in the final analysis the test is one of practical 
work - not wordy declarations. 

All too oftep we have had the example of· two many 
words accompanied by too little action. It is on the """ 
question of practical politics that the Congress can 
achieve something positive. As it did recently with 
its representations before the Essery Commission of. 
Inquiry in connection with autonomy for Phoenix. 

Several resolutions were passed. When 
organisations pass resolutions it is a declaration of 
what they will do in the matter. The Congress 
resolutions are either a catalogue of. ·c;ondemnatio.ps 
and rejections (including one "with c~tempt") and 
calls upon the Government to do some t.bings.. 

The question is: Will the Congress now follow up 
the resolutions and make representations to the rele

. vant authorities for the implementation of th~ 
decisions. If the Government has been called upon b.. 
scrap the Group Areas Act, the next step is that the 
NIC'should subrpit a comprehensive memQrandum 
and ask for an interview and then go on delegatfon 
and present its case. 

If Conness takes the line jQt the Government is 
fully aware of what it should do and does nothing 
further about its resolutions, nothing in fact will 
come of them. It so happens that the Government 
will be quite bappy to continue its course because no 
on~ is coming up against it, except in words. As it 
was DO Government representatives were present at 
the conference. . 

By appearing before the -Essery Commission, the 
NIC made a radical departure from its stances of 
non-action hitherto. There are in this the seeds of a 
reformulation of the. manner in which th~ Co~ 
can get down to work  actual, real and practical. It 
is very simple to forecast that nothing might come of 
any such work undertaken but their work will remain 

. 

r-··· 
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on record, instead of a vacuum. 
There is need of a body like the Natal Indian 

Congress,_ free ~nd untramme1led by the kind of 
fetters which bind the State created Indian Council 
and the Local Affairs Committees. But the officials 
of the Congress must do some soul-searching and 
decide how much do they believe in their cause and 
what practical work will they do. Words do not help'. 

Congress should go into committee and check lts 
soul out urgently. As we have already observed, the 
NIC still has relevance but it must reorganise itseU 
and set itself pr~ctical goals or else it, itseU, will be 
rejected, we nearly said, with contempt which, in 
any case, would not .take the matter further. 
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RAVBJOU_~UDC!Ie Is IOtiJg to P , 
anotIMIr ciOns6tUtl proposal
'o.r the eountry1 What with the 

,Government's proposals, and 
that .of the ProIfeds aDd the lit
tle ODe at Stanger, Hassan Uncle 
was going to add to tbe 
Catalogue. And if there ill! ioiqg 
to be anotbeI' eonstituUon then 
surely there is .no need for a 

, national eonveatiop. 
. Take 'YOU on, said the little 
bligbter. Being edac:ated middle 
class, I toot the bet. I am hapPy 
to say that I won the rant fIet, 
tb8 one with myself fOr wbo 
sbould come In shortly after me, 
but Kborsbed. I lost the sec:aad 
ODe for MJ UDele made IiIs usual 
aanuaI ealJ for a' national COD
venUon. ' 
'1 got to OrIent HaD just ~ 

in time to bear Yunust-ttllifiiiiif., sans Coat aDd tle, tell 
bis p1!esldent tbat be was 

1I-...,..1iiIIII·'lB of!. to Phoenix to tell the 
organisers 8l1ltatmrto')et tile 
buses movmc so that CqreIIS 
supporters aDd membersClould 
pt to the epenlng. . 

I saw Yunus trot off. A bit 
qdd, I ~d to QlYS8If. SUrely be 
W8SII't going tHIn on fool But 
then these CoIIgress c:bappies 
can do many tbinp, like setting 
off for Pboeniz about twenty 
five minutes ·before sebeduled 
time for the opening to get sup-: 
porters and members to the 
meeting. 
• PLEASANT' . ,. 
THEN, as bas bappen:ed so 
many times on previous 0c
casions. l.;found myself sltt!nI .. 
aext to Ktwrshed. She bacfn't 
forgotten that bit about adId 
welfare Society .blStory bul, 
....ed as I was with a few 
.~t of•.11DIUI8Ied to 
j U_.rbhl~of.• 
way and we ~ apt&Sl1it'lV· 

j.rqt~46-;.:~~ Iiiile 
tiB was stilt very muda bare, 
Ute.the old lady's cupboard. AtId 
so Kborsbed amU cootlJluedour 
pow-pow almost for another· 
baU-1Iour before'the orgaalsers

" • and the officials and the guest 
speakers :got to the Itariing 
post, 8OI1'Y to the 1'Q8J,tum.. 

A notabl. absence from the 
itage was Farouk Mbongi Meer. 
tbat redoubtabl, Binger: of 
pnillt!S. He was aJ'OUllll ..... 
on stage. Jerry Coovadla was 
master of eereJJl(lilies. He took
ed very , much different this 
time. .I asked Kborsbed about 
this. His new hair style, she 
said. Trust a woman to note 
these things. 

".NEW 
JUST when I was ge. ready 
to stand up for the Nltosi 
Sikele\e Jerry said tha~ the 
proceedings would' begin wlt,b 
some-singing by a cbo.lt from 
the Ohlange IDII!tltute. And four 
young ladies came Oil stage and 
1 heard -them sing "Oh Jesus 

. !' Certainly something Dew 
for the Natal Indian Congress. 

Onl'y the other.day I w~ look
ing through the first biennial 
report of the NIC, after the take
over by Monty 'Naielter and 
Company and the tlien secretary 
complained that it was unfair. 
for people to say that the NIC 
was communist domi.Pated. 
There are forty six members.of 
the committee be recorded and 
:added that of,tftese only thirteen 
were comm,_LO_' 

7-,/-M~ /978 

fftt t . 'CMCR.. 

• DICEY,
THIS, I thought to myself. was a 
bit dicey (with apologies to a 
friend who 'iii happier days was 
kilo........ .Ba~s(lmy , to· me)
leav.inl out Allah. - personauy 

.wflen I am in a tight c:orner I 
throw in .,me for the Devil (see 
I spell the name with a capital 
D) for after all one cannot say 
where one will finish. 

Oilee the ballelujahs were out 
of the w.y tbere _was tbe 
presidential address, .followed 
by an abilirating speec:h. by 
Helen Joseph and a chaIIepging 
one by jtev Baartman. Both, 
like tile curate's egg, were good 
in parts .t cei1ainly ,witl!out 
directions to Congress. 

"DANCE', 
THEN came a Gum'Soot dance. 

.1 am told that this orlglnated in 

the African townships and never 

bas there been such IICIUIIdlna of 

the plaUorm in the Orient Hall. 

The three yOIlDC' fellows let 

.....vea. rip arief rip and rip.

8tiI-ene..... &be CcII.!InSS top

brasS JQOVed' in dlplOmattca11y
.=:= to get a aasage 

to dancerS. Tlme was 
I'UIIIIiIIg out. -- , 

Just when I was be«lnninI to 
believe that the MbOngi bad 
been sent to the glue factory be 
pitched up In a completely 
different role. He said a very
brief thank you to everyone..And 
'so we came to the end of opening
of the 1978 annual eonfereoce of 
the Natal Indian Congress.

L I did oo! blV," the enet'lS' to 
get to the Satutday afternooil 
aession-but my spies report that 
about seventy people braved the 
rain. The session SCheduled for 
1.30 p.m.. kiCked Off one hour 
and ten minutes late. That the 
NIC bas , no membersblp
register was proved by the fact 
that its income account It listed 
a' round 'sum -as donations. 

': So it was nO \Vonder that pe0
ple- wer~ apparUoned to 
branches by vice-president Rab
bi BUCWandeen. He just got 
along to a fellOw aDd told him or 
her to go over to that branch,-or 
this branch. 

Hassan MaD was · going to. 
propoun4 further and newer 
constitutional proposals bUt he 
told . the people that the ta~ 
would take experts ten·years. So 
he got down to telling tbe 
assembly about the various· 
Western constitutions and for 
his pains was asked by Dharam 
~by the heck he did not refer to 
oy,Eastern COnstitutions. 
,Many other interesting things 

were said and done at the ses
sion bat I'd 'rather not purVery 
seeoDd haDd..stuff. I went to the
opening and.I':verecorded what 
1 heard ~ saw there.Alpen. 

http:members.of


"Leader" Reporter 
THE dominant 
Afrikaner group had 

.' diametrically shifted its 
stance in the last 150 
years on the question of 
constitutional 
developmen ts and 
parliamentary represen

't rCt . ~~io~.lll_Sou~h ~fric~ 
This view was expres5e!l ,·by 

advocate H.E. Mall, who 
delivered a talk dealing with the 
basis for new constitutillnal 
proposals for South Africa. He 
addressed himself to delegates 
at the working sessions. of the 
annual conference of the Natal 
Indian Congress in l>u(ban at 
the weekend. 

Mr Mall said that at one time 
the Afrikaners were all for a un
'Itary system of government, but 
now favoured a fed~l system. 

"In iii24' the BritiSh colonists 
called for a federal system 
because they were afraid of he
Ing swamped by the 
Afrikaiuirs, who in tum waRted 
a unitary system of govern
ment. 

,·'It 

~, ••E. MaD......... 
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"it is cutting up the country 
and giving it away piecemeal, -- 6.1. .All 
with perhaps a long term view 

of a federal arrangement. The tion for Indians and Coloureds. 

Afrikaners had opted for .this The two races,together wiUl 

policy because they were afi-aid the Whites, are included in a 

of being swamped by the proposed three-tier system of 

Africans." government. Africans had heeD 


At the outset, Mi Mall said left out completely, but eVeD

that he would not be offering tually may be roped in through 

any blueprint for a new constitu- the homelands. 

tion, but would put forward "South Africa is apparently 

..... .idea ad ~....,.~eoamoured of that system. TIle 
.:'basis for it diS'CUaion on the sul>- " 
ject. 

"At this time in the hiStory of 
South .,Africa constitutionalism 
appears to be in vogue, with 
proposals being presented from 
many quarters." 

These developments, 
however, were an indication 
that there was some kind of con
cern that the time had come 
when the pressures building up 
in the country had to be effec
tively tackled. 

This ur.nking represented the 
' view that the ' pr6Sent constitu
tion was inadequate. He pointed 
out that since the time of Union 
in 1910 no such debate had taken 
place and it was significant that 
it should be so now. 

SOME MODELS 

The question that posed itself 
was how to devise thll best 
means to achieve a realistic set 
of aims with this objective il' 
view, Mr Mall briefly compared 
and contrasted constitutional 
models such as the West
minister type of Britain and the 
Federal type of the United 
States . 
. He also gave details of the 

Swiss Canton system of 
representation wtich was 
favoured by the Nationalist 
ftvernment and which porvided 
the basis for its new dispensa

o • 

persons 'who have- drafted the 
plan have equated this country'.· 
problems with the problems In 
Switzerland that give rise to its 
system of Government." 

The Canton system, based on 
divisions of language, was just 
the kind of arrangement with 
which the Government had an 
affinity. The divisions in South . 
Africa however, were based on 
race. 

"1£ such a federal scheme 
were to be adopted it would be 
prossible to field a cricket team 
of prime ministers, as there 
would be no less than 11 
legislative assemblies. 

VOTES FOR ALL 

"Under such a system 
everyone in the country would 
be entitled to vote but only for 
representatives in their own 
parliaments. " 

In the three-tier system, the 
majority party would elect its 
oWn prime minister and cabinet. 
Above them would be the 
Cabinet Council presided over 
by the State President. . 

Mr Mall said the Cabinet 
Council would appear to be the. 
policy-making body ill the coun
try, but it was designed to ex
clude the possibility of the 
Whites losing their position of 
control. 
- "It Is a 5ystem designed to ---~-'" 
enable us to play all kinds· of 
games for the rest of our lives, 
while the Africans sit ·on the 
'sidelines watching the tamasha. 

"This scheme has been devis
ed not so much for Indians and 
Coloureds but for the protection 
of the Whites. It would prevent 
the wishes of the majority from 
taking effect." 

Mr Mall said that no details' as 
yet have been disclosed on how 
laws presently in force will be 
amended, what fiscal policy will 
be applied in regard to taxation 
or how the judiciary would be 
appointed. 

In asking the questions on 
what kind of constitution would 
be favoured he had come to the 
conclUSion, after all the years of 
fighting a rearguard a!!tion in 
which the rig/fts of the people 
had been whittled away, that 
there should be an elimination 
of oppression and exploitation, a 
reversal of the colour bar and 

• the adoption of a Bill of Rights, 
among other tllings. 
. "However, we have a much 

shrewder idea of what we don't 
want. W(' should focus our atten
tion more and more on this 
aspect and make explicit our 
objection.!! to Jkem." 

"Leader" Reporter 
IN A lively debate, cer
tainly the most lively of 
its conference the Natal 
Indian Congress adopted 
by 22 votes to one a ma
ti-on giving its full support 
to the South African 
Council of Sport and to 
the non-racial· sports 

. policy as enunciated by it. 
The lone opposing vote was 

that of Mr George Ellary, a 
member of the Northern Natal 
Soccer Board - a stronghold of 
Mr Norman Middleton. 

In . the original notice of mo
tion, Mr Y. M. J. Suleman, the 
proposer, had omitted to include 
any mention of SACOS and as 
the notice of motion MIl already 
been circulated, he asked for the 
inclusion of SACOS by way of an 
amendment. 

In introducing the sabject, he 
was of the opinion that everyone 
who believed in non-racial sport 
should give their full and un
stinted support to SACOS. He 

GEORGE 

IS 
BACK 
IN 

~ j ~ 

HARNESS

ONCE; .1 

AGAIN· 

."" 


"Leader" Reporter 
TIlE former president of the 
Natal Indian Congress, Mr 
George Sewpersad, who had to . 
relinquish his post after being 
served with a banning order by 
the Government, has taken over 

.' the position again. 
He was unanimously voted 

president at the annual con
ference of COngress held last 
weekend. 

Mr Sewpersad's five-year ban 
expired on October 31, and was 
not renewed by the Minister of 
Justice. . 

The retiring president, Mr 
M.J. Naidoo, has become a vice 
president together with Dr J. 
Coovadia and Mr R.B. Chaudty. 
Dr Farouk Meer is the treasurer 

• and Mr R. Ramesar, the general 
secretary. 

explained that it was only a per
sonality clash within the South 
African Soccer Federation that 
was mainly responsible for its 
expulsion from SACOS. 
. While he was not entirely in 

agreement with:the decision to 
expel Federation he 
nevertheless gave SACOS, and 
the ideals for which it stands, 
his complete support. 

Mr M. J . Naidoo, the retiring, 
president of the NIC, called on' 
Conference to adopt the r~solu.i 
tion because, ,"SM:QS is the 
only genuinely non-racial um
brella body in South Africa; not 
only does it preach it, it also 
practises it" . 

Apart from Mr Naidoo (who 
incidentally, was the only one of 
the NIC leadership who attend
ed a symPosium on non-racial 
sport the previous weekend) the 
other top men in Congress 
appeared to be I~cking in their · 
knowled,e of the sports 
struggle. . 

Mr Morgan Naidoo, an . 
observer at the Conference 
whose five year banning order 
expired recently, also took part 
in the debate. 
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PREPARE 
('NOW 

S.A. is then differentiated along rural-urban bases alone with a 
federation at the top. 

But whatever gymnastics that 'constitutional experts' come up 
' with, it is clear that whilst" one-man·one·vote-in·a·unitary-state is 
a non·starter, and while a multiple·vote· system may be too 
cumbersome however just, a federal system offers the best even if 
not the only possible .viable alternative . In.. this connection the 
programme of the Progressive is the best of all those so far 
outlined. . 

Yet the Indian community cannot afford to 'sit this 'one out'. 

ATlAST! 
WHAT a wonderful contrast is the Indian educational field now! 
Even as late as 1966, there were some 36000 Indian pupils ' 

. .desperately anxious to enrol in schools but were out in the cold 
due to ' the United Party English-speaking Natal Provincial Ad· 
ministration not caring two hoots about the education of the 1 
Indian child. . 

The probabilities are that Parliament will appoint a Select Com· 
mittee to consider the new proposals, and that when time for 
recess comes, the Committee may be converted into a Commis· 

. SPOTLIGHT * SPOTLIGHT. * SPOTLIGHT * ·· ·SPOTLIGHT * SPOTLIGHT 


~ 
THE sittings 'of the Slatter Committee portend interesting deve
lopments. We do not suggest that the members of this Committee\. 
know in advance what their ultimate recommendation to the 
Minister of Iridian Affairs is likely to be. But we can make a 
reasonable guess as to what these may well be'. · 

\ But why wa-rthe'Committee 'appointed in the first place? Does 
~ it have anything to do with the projected and as yet amorphous 

constitutional proposals of the Nationalists? Time will tell. 
"- Meanwhile, it is most encouraging that from various steps 
~ . being taken by the Government in regard to political develop

ment for Bfacks in SA, there is reason to believe that the propos· 
ednew dispensation may well include political provisions for 
I3lacks even if homelands are not adequately catered for. This • in no wise suggests that such proposals will find support if rural 
areas are excluded in the case of Blacks but included in the case 
of whites. There can only be justification for the exclusion of 
rural areas (assuming that that is politically or economically 
feasible, which it .is not) if this applies to all racial groups and if 

.IT IS a sad commentary thought was political thaw, 
that. a hundred and nine, he 'revived ' the Natal 
teen years after the arrival Indian Congress. His 
of the Indians in SA, the 
community is today 

leadership, punctuated 
with Gapdbj-tKPp att'8R . i 

leaderle~ and lrUdderl~~&'. ~_.. ~~y
The,rrrst r,alleade~M c _«.Ii!M'WtUE 

was gIven ~UP:ftlat a . . J~(;'frhr-' 
Gandhi but ptr· · .. . . .3.1 

.ty in the Indian mmunity bannings struck their fate
became morib -nd upon ful blows; as again hap
his departure . In he-1930's . pened in the case of 
the activities 0 Abdullah ' George Sewpersadh. 
Kajee . and Sorabjee Then for a period the 
Rustomjee and Vincent Natal Indian Congress 
Lawrence and Nkosaan forgot its high principles 
Kajee and P.R . Pat her and and earned the derision of 
Albert Christopher and the community by its 
P.B. Singh provided a silly shilly-shallying at 
colourful interlude, while being a non-racial body 
the decade after 1945 for whereas it remained a 
the first time since Gandhi · PlUely Indian politic::! 

. saw 	 purposeive and prin- organisation. One under
cipled leadership under the stood the problem. The 

leadership of Mohambry NIC leaders really believe 
Naicker. Alas, however, in non-racialism. But they 
with the capture of the know that if the NIC 
Natal Indian Congress by really becomes a non-racial 
elements of the Congress . body it will quickly be
of Democrats, and the come non-est . For its main 
ensuing harassment by the reason for existence will 

~ Security Branch, the N.I.e. disappear. 
was deprived of leadership . For let us face it , the 

Mewa Ramgobin within NIC officials know as 
the' past few years pulled a everyone else knows that 
master-stroke when, in a it was as a purely racial 
period of what everyone political organisation, de

signed to serve purely minds of the present lead and who almost never say 
anything in defence oJIndian interests in Natal ership of the Natal Indian 

that Mahatma Gandhi Congress. If they in fact Indians). Nor . dare the 
formed the Natal Indian cease to be an Indian NIC . Claim to speak for the 
Congress. But times have · organisation., they will lose Blacks, for that is the ly pulls in a different all the people of SA at 
changed and there is no even the few supporters fun ction of Chief Gatsha direction. This is because heart ,.. Some of the 
real defence by people they at preserit have: They Buthele~i and other Black it is guided neither by while leadership have 
who refuse to have any can and do in fact speak leaders. Oliver Tambo does political principle nor by \cally used public p 
truck with any racial com only · for Indians and dare indeed claim to speak for programme of action , but for private gain but they 
partmentalisation , to not . usurp the functions !Ill th~ proletariat, but basically . by expediency. are really have-bren's who 
maintain racial compart of the Coloured Labour for various reasons, the Its members aim at little play little active role 
mentalisation in political Party (whose leaders talk Natal Indian Congress can higher than capturing con nowadays in the NIC. 

. organisations. This was about being black and act not espouse him as a trol of the SAlC or whatBut can the present
pro bably the motivating like Coloureds ' for the leader. ever agency replaces it. NIC leadership be prag
factor when Dharam Coloured people to whom So we find the sad In other words, the matic enough 'to rise to the 
Kisoon Singh urged a non they are answerable - spectacle of an organisa- politicians in the SAIC, occasion? 

racial organisation upon 

the NIC delegates . 


But realisation came 

later to the others that to 

carry out D.K. Singh;s 

urgings honestly and gen

uinely to ' its honest and 

logical conclusion would 

mean that the claim to be 

M.K . . Gandhi's heir may be . 

lost (this is not necessarily 

quite true , but that is one 

of the considerations put 

forward ). The real difficul

ty is that which in the ' 

1950's persuaded the 

Community Party, in SA 

(which directed much of 

the political activity in the 

Congress Mo-vement) to 

encourage ..J different 

racially-arranged bodies. 


For the highly erudite 

leadership and the highly 

disciplined cadre of the 

Communist Party realised 

t hat, in order to get and 


) to retain political support, 
~ you have to take the peop

le as you find them and 
organise on that basis. It 
must be remembered in 
this context that it was 
then perfectly legal for 
political organisations to 
be non-racial but the Com
munist Party preferred rac
ial agencies with a multi
racial federal system. (Cu
riously rather like the kind 
of constitutional system 
that Dennis Worral and his 

friends have dreamed up 

on the Nationalist side 
who was it that said that 

out of Africa there is al

ways something new?) 


And this is a dilemma 

that must be exercising the 
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sion. The chances are that members of the .Indian community 
will be afforded an opportunity to make representations. SLich 
an opportunity, if given, should be seized to state the case .fully. 
Whether a unitary state, or a ferjua;rm( or a confederation is 
preferred views and opinions should be clearly ' and concisely 
stated. Apart from political bodies, our many highly competent 
academics should from now apply their minds to this aspect. 
Our religious .an(i cultural .0Iganisati'ons should also make their 
views known. . 

The radicals may stand on their heads and shout out for a 
national convention. Such a convention, in the real sense of the 
term, is highly unlikely. For the Wl:1ites must ·know, as anyone 
with any political sense knows that if such a national convention ' 
is indeed held, it cannot possibly call for anything other than uni
versal suffrage in a single state . The Whites will never put them· 
selves into such a position. So common sense demands that every 
available avenue for peacef.ul progress that offers itself be ex
plored, instead ' of merely shouting' shibboleths otherwise the 
sound case for a feasible alternative will go by default. ' 

Now, some thirteen years after the Indian Affairs Department 
took charge of education for Indians, there are nearly 216000 . 
Indian children in school. No child who wants to be in . school 
need be without. And what is more, from this year every child 
who should be in school must be. 

Did the Broederbond achieve that for the Indian community? 
We doubt whether the anti-Afri kaner propaganda now subtly 
directed against the , Broederbond did do ordid rnot do eight or 
nine years ago really affected Indian education. It has not been 
denied that Prof. S.P. Olivier and Mr G. Krog are members of 
the Broederbond. If so, they probably joined in pursuance of their 
own people's struggles against domination by the English. But 
whatever their reason, the fact remains that since they began 
playing a role in Indian education, it has progressed by leaps 
and bounds. 

We strongly disapprove of much of their politics. We also 
realise that some Indian politicians will do the Zulu dance in a 
bharata·natya costume to get attention. But the Indian public is 
happy that our children are in school. And it is never ungrateful. 

tion which has the capa
'city of providing dynamic 
leadership of the Indian 
community hobbled by its . 
own inconsistencies and 
contrad ictions. The SAIC 
has discredited itself, while 
the Reform Party, which 
remains within the apart
heid~structure enjoying its 
benefits while pretending 
to be against · the SAIC

. system, finds that each of 
its nine members apparent

including the Reform 
Party within it , largely 
jockey for positions. 

On the other hand, the 
Natal Indian Congress can 
once again be galvanised 
into meariingful activity 
to further the ' interests of 
the community . Those 
who control it, meaning 
mainly the younger prof
essional group , do have the 
larger in teTests of the 
Indian community and of 
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GOVT ·AFRAIO' 
OF ,ELECTION 
IOYCOt, CALL 

~/..pl 11 •. M.I. /lA,IDOO 
"Leader" Reporter 

THE . Government must 
surely be afraid of the 
power of the people if it is 
to ~eny them the right 
through egislation to call 
for a boycott, Mr M. J. 
Naidoo, vice president of 
the Natl;ll Indian 
Congress, said this week. 

He was reacting to disclosures 
that, in terms of the Electoral · 
Act for Indians Amendment 
Bill, it would be an offen,ce .to 
call for a boycott of the South 
African Indian Council elections 
etpected to be held in 
November. 

The Bill ' passed tIfrough its 
third reading in Parliament 
with opJ:\?sition support last 
w~k. · · . 

Mr Naidoo, who is also a top 
offil\ial of the Anti-SAIC Com
mi!t~ ... Which was formed to 
opJfose the Indian Council 
said in a s.t/ltement that no self
respecting person could ever 
consider election to the SAIC if. 
opponents ate banned frof!l call
ing a boycott of the elections. 

'''It is the right of every person 
to .~l on others to boycott an 
el~don and to point out why it 
is not desirable or why it is not 
democratic. 

' !If this right is denied by law 
then the Government must sure
ly be afraid of the power of the 
people and of the truth emerging 
in the cours~of theboll~ttCam
paign". 

Mr Naidoo added: "If the 
Government thinks that this 
farce of an election will 
hoodwink the. people or it can 
solve its problems, aided lJy a 
few billion I'aIIds on defence, 
then it is .pitiful that 'we should 
have such an ignorant Govern
ment leading us into that tragic 
da·y .. to ghastly to co-n
template. " , 

The Natal Indian Conf,ress, he 
said. . was totally !lgatnst the 
forthcoming elections and 
prospective candidates must 
kn~w . that they wer~ oppor-' 
tUDIsta of a class who would 
have to answer for their conduct 
to the people they pretended to 
represent. 

-
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REASD EQUIRED 
THE proposal by 'the left wing of the Natal Indian 

Congress that the ,community should participate in 


~ the elections to the South African Indian Council has - evoked an immediate rejection by, rather ironically, ~/7f!J 
the old men in the NIC. If the rejection has been 
made without much thought the proposa .. that In .\ M~'i \91 ~ 
dians should get into the SAIC has also been made 

without much thought. 


The proposal was dropped out of the blue by the 

young people in the Congress, people like Yunus 
 ..-,,,,t= L.:.~ 
Mahomed and Praveen Gordhan, who head a group 

which is as yet behind the purdah, ami which seems 

to be based in Merebank and Phoenix. 


At one time it was believed that since the suUes- 
tion came from Mahomed and Gordhan, the only ones 

so far to discover their faces, the whole of the 

Phoenix Working Committee was behind them. 


Events show that this is not the case. The PWC, 

headed by Roy Sukram, has rejected the two people 

- and possibly those with them who made the PWC 

what it is today. There is in this situation an anoma

ly. It would appear that the whole of the Indian com

munity is based in the PWC, the NIC and the present 

SAIC. -. 


This is not correct. There is a large segment of the 

community which is as yet uncommitted and which is 
standing on the side-lines waiting for competent 
 ;direction. 


The tragedy is that they are not getting any kind of 
 IW~ 
~. substantial and meaningful pabulum on the subject. 

Cases for and against participation remain at the 
doctrinaire and the dogmatic s,tage. Those for par i~ 

(.) zticipation issued a lengthy document, apparently z ctmeant for private circulation, in which they, without 
9 u. 

co 
revealing their names, traversed a considerable bit 
of history of peoples in India and in Europe. 

The NIC, if Mr M. J. Naidoo, its vice-president is to 
be taken as representing the NIC, issued a lengthy 
counter statement in which he set out the reasons for 
the opposition of the Natal Indian Congress to any 
"going along" with the SAIC elections, whatever the 
ultimate objects. The arguments swivel on one fact 
only: that participation at this stage will knock the 
bottom out of the overseas anti-apartheid movement 
and that the activities of the exiles will be torpedoed. 

If the arguments of Mr Naidoo are to be taken 'at 
face value then there is nothing for anyone to do here 
in South Africa. Freedom for the Black man in South 
Africa will be won by the exiles who are fighting out
'side the borders of this country for the people living 
within the country. This is not altogether good sense. 

In the final analysis the decisive actions will take 
place in South Africa and the people who will get hurt' 
are the people in South Africa and not those who left 
the country and continued. their struggle from 
abroad. In passing it might be interesting to ask what 
will the leaders who are incarcerated and restricted 
and who perished here think of the leaders who lived 
abroad and give directions. 

We have already said in these columns that 
straight talking round a conference table is 
necessary for the testing of the views of the Indian 
community. The Phoenix Working Committee does 
not represent the view of the comm.unity; the Natal 
Indian Congress does not represent the views of the 
community; the South AfrICan IndiMl Council does 
not represent the views of the commQllity. The repre
sent certain limited portions of the views of the com
munity. 

The major areas have yet to be tested and we 
suggested that concerned people drawn in their. 
dividual capacitieis and representing a complete-------=~~

~----------... cross-section of the community should constitute ~ 
ad hoc committee and convene a round table con': 
ference to test the views of the community. ' 

Unless some such positive step is taken the elec
tions will have come and gone and the present SAIC 
win be returned as representatives of the communi
ty, without being 'challenged. 

PEACEFUL CHANGE 

ALL peoples of So~th Africa hope and pray that tb 
change in South African life which the Black people 
desire will take place peacefully but White South 
Africa is anning itself fully to the teeth, and not 
necessarily to meet only.foreign attacks. Even some 
Black leaders are making it clear trlat if the Black 
man is driven into a corner it ,will be necessary for 
him to fight. 

In this situation there is a facile claim by many 
leaders that change must take place ina non-violent 
manner and the Gandhian techniques of non-violent 
revolution ;ire quoted. What is required is a study of 
the Gandhian system of passive resistance against 
the South African situation and whether it will work 
here. . 

The Indian people in Natal tried it without any 
success against the Asiatic Land Tenure an(l Indian 
'Representation Act in 1946. Some years -later the 
Congress Alliance tried to use the technique in the 
Defiance Campaign but this was quickly quashed by
the Governme[.t, _. - _ 
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Sunday Times Repprter 
THE executive of the-Natal In 
dian Congress Tee! in Durbal\ 
today. b.s 10}

By ton i gh t so e Is e n i 0 r 
members of the party will have 
resigned or been -expelled for at
tempting to get the organisation to 
contest the coming SAle elections. 

The drama began last weekend when ex
ecutive members of the NIC were invited 
to attend a meeting " in connection 'with 
the SAle " . At this very last minute the 
organisers of the meeting changed the 
venue and only told NIC president George 
Sewpersadh .and past presUlent M. J. 
Naidoo about it. - , 

The rest of the executive were kept in 
the dark about the meeting. 
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MR. A. H. RANDEREE 
Second statement 

On Monday th~ truth leaked out: NIC 
members were told that Mr. Sewpersadh 
and Mr. Naidoo had been "tricked" into 
attending the meeting, which had been 
called to -get the NIC involved in the SAIC 
elections. 

The matter might have been left there 
had it not been for the direct involvement 
of some senior NIC men. in UIe calling of 
the meeting. 

Today these "rebels" will have to face 
their party leader and tell him where they 

'stand. And if their answer is not what the 
party wants to hear they will be expelled 
forthwith. _' 

The NIC has not given B,ny thought to 
contesting the SAIC elections, Tins was 
spelled out clearly yesterday by Mr. 
Sewpersadh. -, , 

He said: "Those who take part in the 
election will fall prey to the Government's 
design. 

'. "A vote at the election must inevitably 
- be a vote for apartheid," 

In another statement yesterday. signed 
. 'Ilhe party's Provincial Organiser. MI'. 

- H. Randeree, the party lashed out at 
e .. attitude of some people who had 

lways promoted the aspirations of the 
ajorit):". ' 

MR. GEORGE SEWPERSAOH 
No participation 

The statement said: "The Natal Indian 
Congress categorically dissociates itself 
from the recent manoeuvres by' people 
who are considering participation in the 
new dispensation for Indians. 
- "The secretive approach to, discuss the 
issue leave much ground for suspicion. 
Having invited a large body Df people to 

_their ,meeting, they suddenly cancelled the 
meeting when it was realised that there 
was a lot of opposition within the com
munity to new constitutional proposals. 

" Then, in clandestine 

fashion, attempts were 

made to drag two senior of

ficials of the NIC to their 

way of thinking. At this 

meeting, Messrs George 

Sewpersadh and M. J. 

Naidoo were not prepared to 

stake the fu ture of the Indian 

people. -They voiced their 


, total rejection of the new 
dispensation, " • 

It also became clear 

yesterday that certain 

formerly banned people who 

have been preVIOusly out

spoken in their critiCism of 

the SAIC are now prepared 

to contest the elections. 

They were hoping to in

fluence the NIC In this <ilrec

_	tion because they believe the 
NIC has the machinery to 
contest the lelections. 

With their failure to woo 

the NIC they will now have 

to come out into the open un

der their own banner ' or 

abandon thei r lplans. 
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POST REPORTER 
TIlE "Palaee revolutloa" 

t. 
the 

PGJltJal . 
state • 

an 

of 

spearheaded by the yO~
t~ lJr the Natal lDdlaii 
Coagress tailed mlserab.y
La ·Jfa attempt to let tile 
head COJbJlljttee', IIOd 
participate Ja
tortheo~ Indian Coun.
ell e'eet1obS. , 


The indian 

body has lsaued a 

ment r'atlll'lUlng . 

earlier de'1B'on not to take 

Part In til, Indlaa CoUJIdJ
eJections. 


''Jt8ceat events In 4trlea 

.	and the dJeerlessr8COrd 

01 aoa-eeftlevemeat 

seP....,e development

InStitutions la SOutil 

4trlea, has tOl'tflled our

eoa"etloa Chat pa"'leI... 

tloa In the SAIC Win oaly 

obatrUet the "til Of tIIOBe 

strt~ .101' a demOel'lltlc
SORtII .' AtrIa,.. the 
Prest...., 0, the cOJtlr_. 

lIfr C. 8eWpel'aldh•• 'd. 


Re added: "The ' SAIC 

Ills been ere.ted by, and 

WIll 'be In ' contrOl 0'. Ho
I. "ho bel.eve fII op. 

Pression 0' th~ blacks. I.a 

the CJI'C~IJees, It an 

only be • m hlne.,. 01 reo 

PI'e(fsJoh an n., o( "bel'll
tJou/' . '. 

. However. a souree dOse 
t6 tbj "'bel 6rOup to'd 
POSr they WlIJ continue'n
tlJeJr 811deavoars toe' ade the eongress

hllb olbJlJlDd .ato ehan&.Inr j stand. 



THE BIRTH of a new 
political party to contest 
~h~ coming SAIC election 
IS Imminent. 

This development 
described as one of the 
mo~~ exciting on the Indian 
pol~tlcal front since the 
revival of the Natal Indian 
Congress by Mewa 
Ramgobin in the early
seventies - was revealed 
this week to the Sunday 
Times by a source close to 
the party. 

The source said the new 
party, tentatively called 
the CO!lgress Party~ had 
among Its supporters some 
of the most outspoken 
members of the com
munity. " 

He said the emergence of 
~e new party heralded "a7l 
vIgC?r~us,'!le1!l' era in Indian 
politiCS - until now 

. dominated by conservative 
members of the present
SAI.C - and posed a 
"challenge" to the govern
ment. 

The new party is said to 
h~ve strong connections 
~lth the NIC and is..receiv
1111 ·" vert support" from 
IOfil IC members. Even 
the party's critics ~e 
de~cribed as ping it Will 
ultimately d 'nate tile 
SAIC. ?'" 

Acco.rding tp the so · ce 
support for ·the formation 
of the new party has been 
pouring in from the Tran
mal, the Cape, and large 
parts -of Natal, including 
the imPortant Chatsworth 
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All sections 
. "We are confident of 

great support in the Tran
svaal where 'we believe the 
pGblie is. anxious !-O see 
men with leadership and 
strong principles in 8: new 
SAIC," the source s~ld. 

He said the new party 
had among its. supporters 
professional people. com
munilf workers an . trade 
uniOnists . It was well 
represented of all sections 
of the community, es
pecially among the work
ing classes. 

The source said that 

when the new party was 

launched it would make U.s 

stand clear on all the areas 

of concern to the com
munity. 


"We will not work in 

isolation. but will canvass 

the views of our supporters 

on major decisions' af

fecting the cOlllmunity. 


"We will also join forces 

with members of all other 

races wotking for the com

mon good of South Africa." 


TIle new party hOpeS to 
receive the support of 
those members of the com
munity who have been 
previously opposed to the 
SAIC.. 

"We are still working out 
the finer details and an an
nouncement will be made 
ShOI'tly." the source said. . ' 
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IS' THE N./~C. ' 

REALLY ~.. .~ 

LOST?· ~\\s\14 


WHAr on earth is hap
pening ,to what is left of 
the once-great - Natal 
Indian Congress? I do not 
refer so much to the 
serious ' contradiction in
herent in an alleged (NB 
the word "alleged") non
racial political o,rganisation 
having the word INDIAN 
as an integral part of its 
name and having a purely 
racially-arranged Com
mittee. 

Now, if the fellows 
were genuine in their pro
testations of being non
racial and if the Natal 
lndian Congress. is truly 
a non-racial political or
ganisation, one wqpld ex
pect there to be Black or" 
White or Coloured mem
bers and such members on 
its Committees WOUldn' t 
you? ' Strangely enough 
this particular non-racial 
political organisation ap
pears to live up to its 
name of being an Indian 
political body. , But of 
course, if the NIC does 
have members who are 
not of the Indian racial 
group, The Graphic will 
be very happy to publish 
their names. It shoul(;ln't 
take much space. 

What is even more 
staggering is that, if what 
Mr M.J. Naidoo has said is 

, correct, NIC official~' have 
apparently had a secret 
meeting at which possible 
participation in an art
heid political organ creat
ed by the Nationalists has 
been discussed. 

This is the' only con
struction that can be plac
ed upon a statement at
tributed to Mr M.J. 
Naidoo and published in 
the ' Sunday Tribune of 
the 6th May 1979. This , 
reads: 

"And now the leakage 
to the rress of a private 
meeting, giving the im
pression that tliere is a 
solid movement ' in fa
vour of this new think
ing, smacks of ,tactics 
one would expect from 
one's enemies and not 
from one's friends." 
Now, I always thought 

that it is only the ~
tionalists and. their sup

porterS who are alleged to 
want to suppress news! 
After all, - if the NIC of
ficials (or some of them) 
held a meeting to discuss 
possible participation in 
the elections for the S,A. 
Indian Council, why must 
that be secret? What is 
there to hide? If there is 
nothing to hide, why does 

Jdr M.J. Na!doo apparently 
complain about details of 
a political meeting, Which 
is clearly of public interest, 
being "leaked" to the 
press? 

In spite of the decision 
of some of its officials, 
members of the Natal 
Indian Congress should 
give serious consideration 
to fielding candidates for 
election to the SAIC. Of 
aU the political parties 
and political personalities, 
the N.I.C. is the only body 
to have publicly declared 
its allegiance to a non- ' 
racial ' common society. 
N even the 'RefQrm 
Party has been ' 80 forth
right, notwithstanding all 
its fulminations about not 
accepting apartheid and its 
membership of the Black 
Alliance. 

Provided its declared 
objective of a 'non-racial 
society is steadfastly main
tlined, those who parti
Cipate 'will do so on the 

,same basis as do Mr J.N. 
Reddy, Mr Y.S. Chinsamy 
and Dr A.M. Moolla. 

The present Natal 
Indian Congress need not 
find itself hobbled by its , 
previous participation in 
the Congress Movement 
which was itself, although 
dominated for some time 
by the Communist Party, 
organised strictly on apart: 
heid lines. Furthermore 
they should , remember 
that even the Communist 
Party of S.A. was, when 
first formed in 1923 by 
C.P. Bunting, a pure White 
body. The N.I.C. members 
can lea rn something of the 
history of this period 
even though, due to the 
draconian and arbitrary 
laws of Nationalist ·crea
tion, publication of much 
of the faets is not possible . 
as ye~. ' 
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tlon of working within the the SAIC elections was taken"Leader" Reporter &ylltem to destroy it. . several years ago, and the Ntc 
The meeting itself was hastily sees no change in the politicalTHE Natal Indian 

called following reports that situation to warrant a change inCongress reaffirmed its certain NIC members were in its policy. opposition to Indian volved in the talks which went "On the contrary, recent
political representation in contrary to Congress's declared events in Africa and the 
the Government's "three principles of having .no truck cheerless record of non

with separate development ' in achievement of separatetier" parliament plan and stitutions like the Indian coun development institutions inunanimously resolved, at ~il. South Africa, has fortified our 
an execulive council Key officials of the organisa conviction that participation in 
meeting held . in Durban tion were perturbed by the the SAIC will only obstruct the 
on Sunday night, not to . reports which they felt had path of those striving for a 

created the impression the new democratic South Africa". participate in the moves to contest the elections He saw the SAIC as being part November SAle elec were supported by the NIC. of the machinery of repression
tions. It is understood, persons and not of liberation. 

within the executive who were Controversy over NIC parThis decision was prompted 
by moves among a group of in inclined towards the new move ticipation in the SAIC. elections 

- from a strategy point of view arose after. a number of hushtellectuals and professionals to 
- were told in no uncertainencourage a rethink on .t;h~ ques-	 hush meetings were called to 
terms they could not support plan what course of action 

~--"'-I such : a scheme from within should be adopted. 
Congress. They would have to A member of the NIC who was 
get out. invited to one of the meetings 

hist week said the new grOI:P"NO REAPPRAISAL" 
had given the impression that 

In a statement released after the pros and cons of the elec
the meeting, Mr George toral issue were to be debated. 
Sewpersad, chairman of the NIC However, it later became ap 
said': parent that the leaders of the 

"There is no reappraisal by new group had in fact already 
Congress in re2ard to its DOllcv decided on contesting the elec
of non-participation in the SAiC. tions. 
The d~ision not to be a partr to He had gathered that from an 
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organisational aspect, the man
power, and expertise were 
available on a country-wide 
basis to make a clean sweep of 
the elections. 

It was also indicated that the 
30 or 40 candidates who would be 
put up to contest the elections 
would willingly sign guarantees, 
if they are successful giving 
their SAIC salaries to the new 
political party to pursue its anti. apartheid poliCies. . 

Although some of the leading 
members of the movement for 
participation view the Press 
coverage of the clandestine 
meetings as " untimely" as it 
appears to have wrecked any 
chances of the new strategy sur: 
viving the group is deterniined 
to present its point of view. 

A memorandum dealin'g with 
the necessity for positive 
political action and drawing 01\ 
historical precedents justifying 
the adoption of their tactics is 
presently being circulated. 

The leakage of information is . 
. 	81", re2arded as prejudicing 

any possibility of a frank disccu
sion of the issue as the NIC's at
titude, it is felt, willleo:l a great 
many people to close their 

(Coatinued on page 13) 
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Talk 01 thl Baz.aar 

bylhe FIQUIR 

Curiouserand 

e· 

cur'touser~ 
SUDDENLY everything 
seems to have gone 
chaotic. Some veteran 
and novice politicians 
have thrown the Natal In
dian Congress into a tizzy 
while the non-racial 

I sports administrators · 
continue with their in
scrutable ways creating 
all kinds of rules and 
standards which confuse 
mere mortals like me. 

From a stance of absolutely 
no do with the South African In
dian Council, certain 
Congresswallas suddenly 
created a situation of chaos. 
Some old topees have suggested
that th~ NIC should go into the 
fray at the end of the year and 
go ahead With a reserved kind of 
participation in the elections. 

Some very young 'uns have 
decided that the time is ripe for 
the community to get into the 
fray and prevent the ja-broers 
from getting hold of the SAIC 
and no doubt the rather 
remarkable handsome· 
ministerial salaries - and do 
some active political work. 

The result, of course, has been 
all kinds of running around. 
Suddenly out of the limbo 
emerges myoid friend Abdul 
Haq Randaree who for 
something like two years has 
not been on the scene. 

Suddenly I see that he is now 
the provincial organiser of the 
Natal Indian Congress. I must 
confess that I did not see him at 
the opening of the last 'con
ference of the NIC, nor was he 
seen at any of the NIC sessions 
which followed the opening. 

News was tJlet having ac
quired some sort of a business in 
Sydenham he wI's devoting all 
his time to becoming a petite 
bourgeoisie. Seems cometh the 
hour cometh Abdul Haq. 

I!'; understand that even Rabbi 
Bugwandeen who went a 
moderate line went clean off the 
rails recently and demanded the 
immediate expulsion of any 
member of the NIC who talekd 
of going along with the elec
tions. 

The Young Turks in the NIC 
have thrown out some kind of a 
challenge to the Congress; Fight 
the elections, they say. They've 
plenty of organisers and 
organisations standing by to 
organise a comp!ete take-over 
of the SAIC. 

,----~-~ 

e NON-RACIAL 
ON the non-racial sP9rts front 
things are even more in
teresting. Some rules are being 
generated and developed. There 
is the M.V. Rajah Rule which 
meanll that any athlete who goes 
across ,to the 9ther side - that Is 
runs with and watches Whites 
running will be bubbed out of the 
Currie's Fountain - as happen
ed to Kid Bubs Lorghat. 

In spite of the . fact that the 
massive big stadium at Currie's 
was built with , ratepayers' . 
money. At least it can be said of 
MV that he is consistent. He 
refuses to use the athletics track 
at the Natal University because 
its use means getting a permit. 

I suppose I mustn't talk about 
the fact that MV teaches in an 
ethnic school organised on an 
ethnic basis and does not make 
any attempts to work out in
tegration at the school level. 
After all his bess at the lAD has 
the greater say. 

It would be a great thing for 
MV to invite Blacks and 
Coloureds to his school so that 
they can at least get to know one 
another. Naturally he would 
require a permit from the lAD 
for this. But let's get along. 



• SCRUPLES 
While MY bas scruples about 


using the grounds at the Natal 

University Ebrahim Osman who 

D18ns ethnic education apparent

ly did not 'Share such views. 

First the Winter tennis cham

pionsflips were. played at the 

ethnic UJ).W J:Ourts for years 

and years. ....n it dawned 011 
bim that this was not the right 
thing to do. So itenniS people
switched to the tal University 
srounds. But Rajah says 
'dlat he won't _:those grounds
because they require permits. 

Ebrahim recently went a bit 
-further - and no doubt in 
grateful appreclaUon - had 
Broeder Olivier sltUng at dinner 
with the Black and Brown tennis 
players. Somebody did raise 
eye-borws but be was quickly 
slapped down. 

When Middleton and Abdul 
Bhamjee talked with the NPSL 
and the off-shoots of ,the NFL 
they were promp\ly booted out 
- no dialogue SACOS shouted 
from the roof-tops. But when 
Sacos atrong-maD MN Pather 
talked with no;, Kati of the 
AfJjcan ~l& body it was 
atik:tIy kosher. JaIaal. 

I.am a grea~ suppoa:ter' of 
Avalon Suburbs United but I see 
that 1hey have chosen New 
Kiqimeali' as their home 
I.~o,und . ,Now: if I go to 
~ .. support ASU and 
mt friends Eitol and Clive, will 
Asbwin throw me Qut of Currie's 
Fountain? ~ all be bas said 
tltat those Who go to Klngsmead 
must stay there and not come to 
Currie's, What must I do when 
my team is billed to play at 
Currie's. 

In any c:ase Ash~n ls not in 
Sacos .., JIlore. He is with Fed 
and Fed lI8a been booted out.so 
~e can'! preach double stal):
dards to me, ' 

• 'DULY 
AND thea;here is the Ducuza 

Golf CIIIb - duly lUcked out by 

the Durban Golf Club for not 

adhering to Sacos principles, but 

Nacos boa Paul David is sWI a 

member of the Duguza Club 

which bas hosted several multi

nationals. 
.The Durban Club has issued a 

warning to Its members not to 
fratemiie with the Duguza boys 
so what is Fing to happen to m~ 
game with Pravin Sham. He ha 
a~ked me to come over and have 
game.with him at Duguza. What 
do I do? 

.~e Durban Golf Club bad a 
DIce do at,the Sol Namara last 
weekend. B.ut the Sol Namara is 
an ethnic joint and one of thE 
owners is that J. N. Reddy 
Chappie who is in cahoots with p
the ,SAIC. .// 

Imagine asking a good Saco /J' 
supporter like me to buy a ticket 
'for dinner and dance at the Sol 

If T",,"t 1979 

get a permit so ~at the multi- i 
racial membershiP ~f the D~r
ban Golf Club can wme.and dme 
together. The law !S Simple. U 
the premis¥ are licensed then 
you can't. have a B1a.ck man 
around without a permat. . 
. Don't blanie-me if 1 am gOing 
~uts, 

• IMPROPER 

News. has come conc~ming


'our bois pens friend. He IS now 

going around sctutinising the 

messing of teachers. And logg

ing the followiilg: . Teachers 

must come to School, properly 

clad. ck

SOme fellows teach way ba 
of the beYond and by the time 
they get there via country roads 
and dirt tracks they're all 
covered in dust and grime. Tb:ey 
don't have nice GO cars With 
Windows tlult wind down. They
have to . use buses and a~e 
squeezed in like sardines in a tin 
can .

The young fellows "!ith some 
think ,in their head bit upon a 
plan. They leave a decent set of I 

clothes at the school and travel 
in busb clothes. They get to 
school long before the first kids 
arrive. Have a wash and ~nge
into .,proper clothes, tie and 
jacket and the like. 

One morning our boIs pen 
friends arrived at school even 
befor~ the young teachers arriv
ed but"by the time th,y got into 
the classroom they were proper
ly Clad. Still this did not prev~nt
the bois pen man from enterUlll 
the following comment in the 
10 book' Teachers must come 
togschool'properlY cl~d. S~by 
for the next episode In thiS saga. 

when the profits will go the IN 
and when the Sol must obviously 



MOVEMENT IN '. 

POLITICS 
THE proposed elections . to the South African Indian \1 [YLfI.'1 1979 
Council- towards the end of the year have taken a new 
turn - and a dramatic one at that. Until now it has 
been the -Darties and the people whc are wedded to 
the establishment which and who have been engaged 
in planning and strategies for participation. 

Over the' last week or so the Natal Indian Congress 
- rather a number of members, some very old, and, 
in their time, radical and some ve91 young, and ap:
parently, present day radicals have shown a great 
deal of interest in the matter of going into the SAIC 
and taking control. 

Various arguments are being advanced, the most 
cogent of them appearing , to be one which treats of 

. the consequences of default: If the pro-apartheiders 
are allowe9 a free hand, they will then be used by the 
Government to make the point that these were free 
elections and members of the Indian community 
came forward, participated and have given the man
date. 

Wifh t~e exception of a few members in thQ' 
Reform Party there are voices which talk of Indian 
interests being separate and apart from those of the 
Black people of the country. Even a man like Dr A.M. 
Moolla talks of a middle-line rather than an alliance 
with the Blacks. Others make open statements that 
. the Indian cannot ~nd must not join the . Blacks 
because his future lies with the Whites. 

With this the question arises tha~ at some time or 
other in the future the Blackman might reach a point 
in his history when he will ask the Indian to account 

for his stance against them. The history of the Indian 

in Africa has been a painful and a difficult one. He 

has been blamed for his own ills but the fact remains 

that the charge is not historically justified. 


The Indian entered African territories in the quest . 

for a home and business and lived among his own, not 

unreasonably. He was only resp~mding to the norms 

of his times and of the communities in which he was 

living. 

This is illustrated by the asinine question which 

some denigrators of Mahatma Gandhi ask in regard 

to his South African contribution: They want to know 

what Mahatma Gandhi did for the Blackman. That he 

did nothing is not his fault. He was involved ina par

ticular situation and was fighting a particular fight. 


The times and the people are differerit tOday. 

Different norms and standards apply. With these 

thin~s to think of and with .a re-think in the hard line 

NIC circles it might be a fruitful exercise if all the 

people who are posturing for the elections could get 

together at a mini-convention and discuss the matter 

fully. 


Whether they will come tog~r i!UUch a forum is 

most unlikely but it is worthtryinf." There is merit in 

the suggestion that the Indian people cannot affQrd 

numerous warring political factions. The commbnity 

is much too small for this and much too vulnerable 


-from all ' sides. 
Now that members of the NIC have shown some 


awareness of the direction in which' Indian affairs 

will take it is necessary for action to be taken even if 

the talks prove abortive. 




OUIyct'SI&-1 'V& •• ---- 
SOMECAME

~irz1~g~~~.;~~~,Uh

Govender, Yunus Mahomed and Mr Praveen Gordhan, 
repreaenting those people who are having a rethink on 
the SAIC issue last week met certain members of the 
Executive Committee of Natal Indian Conaress. 

The meeting which tQok 
place at the offices of It islearntthatmembers 
Mr M.J. Naidoo, ~ of the Natal Indian 
president of the NIC was a Congress posed several 
closed meeting. Members questions and problems to 
of the Executive Com- the 'delegation which were 
mittee presellt were Mr not answered . It is under
George Sewpersadh, Mr stood that the delegation 
M.J. Naidoo, Dr Farouk told those present that the 
Meer, Mr Yunus Suleman reason why they were 
and Mr A.H. Randeree. thinking of participating

The Graphic learnt that in the coming South 
the other seven executive African Indian Council 
committee members were elections is that they fear 
either not interested in that if they do not take 
meeting the three man part in the elections the 
delegation or were not emergence of non-entities 
invited. Those members as "leaders" will give the 
who were ·not present at" Government ammunition 
the meeting were Mr to say to the outside 
Rabbie . Bugwandeen, Mr world that everything is 
R. Ramaser, Mr Perry well in South ' Africa and 
Pillay, Mr B. Konar, Mr that all the good work 
M.R. Larkin, Mr A.G. done by the freedom 
Soobiah and Mr K. Swami- fighters overseas will be 
nathan. .:.:~~lost.;......______- 

.  ----------- - .. _
/\ r;cessioo No. /7.3/(7!.. ....... ..... . 

:mN . . .... ......... .. . 
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[faceless .. 

menJos7 

challe.. d 


Sunday Tim.. Reporter 
MR. M. J. NAIDOO. pal'presl
deat &ad executive member of 
tbe Natal IDdlaa Co••ren. 
yellerday eballe••ed sup
poa1en of a DeW poUtieal parly 
- .. yet wi" a ..me - to 
Identify tlaelbJelVes. . 
. Mr.1'IIa...•••UeDlle cames 

, amid mOlllldaa speculation that 
a new party Is to be formed to 
coatest tile November SAle 
election. The supporteR of the 
DeW p8I1y are said to be closely 
coaaeeted to tile N1e. 

Sources close to tbe DeW party 
yesterday . told tbe SUDday
Times DO declsloa bad yet been 
takeD on wbether to lauD.c:h the 
party. Aaotber source IJlId they 
were stlD walt", for the Nle· 
leadership to "eDitone" &be for
matloa of die aew party.

8., Mr. Naldoo retorted 

Yes&e=a. the N1Cwould 

_ve DO to do wltll die DeW 

party. Be H was concerned 

beea.,e the N1C was belDJl 

draqed 18&0 tile aUer. 


\. 

". challeqe t~ behindtills party to sta up aDd Iden
tify themselves tut the 

.... bllc can see ,bey are". 

Mr. Naldoo said. 


"Let them come oat lato tile 
opea &ad tell u wlud tbey.&aDd 
for 8Ifd wb' tbelr lappotters
are." . 

Mr. Naldoo sald If tbe people 
behind the Dew party wllbed to 
caatest the SAle eleetlOD they 
sbould do 10 - but they sMuld 
leave tbe N1e oat of It. 

20 t{"~ 1979 
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Political Reporters taken by the PWC ' to 
THE Phoenix Working . oppose participation and 
Committee which was go it with the NIC but 
orginally believed to have according to reliable 
been the sroup to sUDest sources Roy Sukuram 
participation in the and Dan Manicom have 
elections seems split down bull-dozed the decision, 
the middle. And the people and that at a meeting 
who don't know what at which about seventy 
exactly is happening are people were present. It 
the forty three thousand was a hastily summoned 
residenta. meeting of the PWC held 

In the furore which on the 30th May last. 
followed when it was The chairman Roy 
suggested that people like Sukuram who had con-
Yunus Mahomed and vened the meeting told 
Pravin Gordhan were those present to advise 
behind the proparticipation the meeting of the decision 
move these two immediate- taken by the several 
ly severed association with Residents Association 
the PWC although they which composed the PWC. 
had been associated with Officials of the Asso
the PWC since its inception ciations objected saying
and were the boffins that their Associations had 
behind Roy Sukuram. giv.en them no mandate. 

An argument used by Those who took part
Roy Sukuram and others in the discussions were: 
to get rid of their one Mr S. Munilall of the 
time gurus was that Clayfield Association; Mr 
neither Mahomed nor Dan Manicom of the Rain
Gordhan were residents of ham Association ; Mr V.S. 
Phoenix. Naidoo of the Redfern 

A great deal had been Association; Mr J. Nair of 
said of the recent decision the Greenbury Association. 

Greatest support came 
for the viewpoint expressed 
by Mr Anand Jayraj, of 
the Clayfield Association, 
who said that the PWC 
was a civic body and 
should not be used as a 
political platform whether DOr: '.lM:- ' '-I\TION CcNTm: for participation or. non

UNIVEr~ ~ 'TY or rYJROAN-WE~T'·I'.1 C participation. 
The attitude of the 

chairman, Mr Sukuram, 
was described as. ! . 7~ll·7~ ... .......", 
Accession tJo, 
"dictatorial" ,and . many 
people left the meeting• • • • •• ••• , • • ,1 • • 4 •• •• • II- • • , • •I3flN 
saying "dictator, no 
democracy, and 'Is this. . I • • •••• • • • •• . • , •• II .Class No. 
the way to condtlct 
meetings' ". 

The decisioJ), against 
participation seems to be 
the decision of Mr Roy 
Sukuram, Mr Dan Mani
com, Mr V.S. Naidoo and 
Mr Gary Govindsamy who 
appear to have committed 
their Associations without 
a mandate. 

http:DOr:'.lM
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Jlllrl, IlIlk, ·olle, 

10i/,hfoung· Tu,k,' 


"Leader" Reporter 

A ~EMBER of the ex
ecubve committee of the 
South African Indian 
Council this week invited 
the "~V T k" 

, oung . . ur s a 
breakaway wmg of the 
Natal Indian Congress _ 
to attend talks for the for

t ' f 
rna. ~on 0 one strong
pohtlcal party to contest 
the fortcoming SAIC elec
tibns. 

The invitation, issued to the 
gro 'd to be h ded b M

Up, .sal ea y r
Yunus Mohamed and Mr Par
veen Gordhan, and urging NIC 
dlehands to have a r(\Qlink on 
non-participation in tl'je elec
tions expected to be held in 
March next year, is contained in 
a statement issued by M1" Ismail 
Kathrada. 

Denying what he described as 
speculation that he intended 
Joining a political party, Mr 
Kathrada says overtures had 
been made to him by three 
political parties - including,the 
Reform Party - to throw in his 
lot with them. ' 

Four different groups had also 
asked him to launch a party. "I 
believe - and I am of that firm 
opinion - there Is no need for 
splinter parties. This will cer
tainly divide our people and 
must be avoided at all costs." 

The former Verulam Town 
Board councillor is anxious to 
convene an allparty meeting for 
the formation of one strong
political ...~a___~_______rty . _ 

"This' invitation is 'also ex
tended to the Congressites who 
are having a re-think on non
participation in the SAIC elec
tions," M~ Kathrada says, "And 
I emp.has~se, should a party . be 
born, It Will not be an opPOsition
to the Reform Party. 

"It will also not be opposed to 
the. Ref.orm Party's policies and 
principles, or be pro-
Government. On the contrary 
this party will be dedicated t~ 
work peacefully for the removal 
of discrimination against 
people." 

Th~ SAIC, Mr Kathrada points 
out, IS a forum for "Indian af
fairs" and as such no other con
~ideration is pertinent on this 
Issue. 

"The party must work in con
junction with all the peoples of 
~ou~h Africa for peace and 
~ustice for all. The destiny of all 
IS common and therefore no ef
forts must be spared for a com

mon South African for all its 
peoples." 

. "OUTBURSTS" 
The Refo'rm Party was, 

however, criticised by Mr 
Kathrada for its "vociferous 
outbursts. " 

The response stems from 
t~r~ats by certain party of
fiCials that automatic can
didature would not be fort
coming for people joining the 
party, 

"If I join the Reform or any 
other party, I will not look to it 
for an election ticket. I do not 
co~sider participation in the 
elections as a member of the I 

Reform Party to be my meal 
ticket. I stand on my own 
recognizances and I have never 
used vehicles of convenience for 
any self glory." 

Urging people to register as ' 
voters, Mr Kathrada says to I 

vote is not compulsory, but fail
ing to register is an offence. 

Kalhrada in hospital

with heart aHack 


"Leader" Reporter 

MR Ismail Kathrada, a 

member of the executive 

committee of the SOuth 

African Indian Council, 
was rushed to the St 
Aiden's Hospital on Fri
day afternoon after suf
fering a heart attack in 
his Verulam home. 

Mt Kathrada, a f<lrmer 
Verulam Town Board coun
cillor, is in the intensive care 
unit of the hospital.

A ;/,lOkesman of the hospital 
this week described Mr 
Kathrada's condition as "much 
better." 

Mr Kathrada is the second 
exco member to suffer a heart 
attack in' recent times. Mr 
I.F.H. Mayet, of Transvaal, suf
fered a attack during ail SAIC 
session in Durban. 



BEl GSU 
Political Reporters 

TJlE political situation 
within the community, 
arising out of the 
announcement that some 
of the left young people 
were opting for parti
cipation in the elections 
to the South African 
Indian CouncD. is possibly 
heading for so much sound 
and fury signifYina 
nothing; After its last 
conference the Natal 
Indian Congress sat back 
and did nothing - not 
even attend to the challle 
of name which it had 
promised to the com· 
munity. A few weeks a80 
the announcement was r;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:===:::=======~~;;;;;;
made by some people 
behind a purdah that the. 
Indian people · should 80 
into the SAIC elections. 
Officials of the NIC 
reacted with a vigorous
.. No· ... 

Now the Anti-8AIC 
Committee has been 
revived and last weekend 
a meeting of the NIC, 
the Anti·SAIC Committee 
(which is no more than a 
few officials of the NIC) 
and the Anti-Constitutional 

Proposals Committee, 
which is based in the 
Transvaal, decided to call a 
national convention of all 
"progressive organisations" 
in the country to discuss 
the action to be taken in 
respect of the SAIC 
elections. the constitution
al proposals f-or Indians 
and Coloureds and the 
Homelands situation. 

It is understood that 
Dr Nthatho Motiana, 
chairman of the Soweto 
Committee of Ten will 
be asked to open the 
convention which will be 
held at the Asoka Hotel. 
Re~rvoir Hills, sometime 
in August. The conveners 

of this convention are the 
NIC, the Anti-8AIC Com
mittee and the· Anti-
Constitutional Proposals 
Committee. 

An informal meeting 
of these bodies held at 
the Asherville home of 
Mr Ramlal Ramesar dis
cussed the SAIC elections 
and the Constitutional Pro
posals and decided that 
these must be opposed. 
It is understood that the 
following people were 
present at the meeting. 
Mr George Sewpersadh 
NIC chairman, Mr· MJ. 
Naidoo NIC vice-chairman 
Mr Ramlal Ramesar ' NIC 
Secretary and Dr Y. 

Variawa and Mrs P. Jana 
of the Anti-Constitutional 
Proposals Com1!littee. 

It is understood that 
at this meeting concern 
was expressed at the what 
was called "improper 
tactics" being used by 

. the pro-participation 
group. It was said at lhe 
meeting that the Pro- ' 
Election Group was trying 
to drum up support by 
claiming that a direction 
had been received from 
overseas urging parti
cipation. that mass support 
was pouring in from the 
Transvaal and the NIC 
officials are considering the 
merits of participation. 

I ________________ 

I 
.~ 
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STY 
CALL 

WAY 
persuaded to vote for one 
candidate or another in 
next Wednesday's LAC 
elections. 

as an advisory body .and 
not as a body with any 

. authority to g iv~ effect 
to the people's civic needs. 

"The LAC's merely ad
vise · the Durban City 
Council on what they 
think are the civic needs 
of the residents, more 
often than not the ad
vices of the LAC's are 
left on the shelves to 
collect dust. The residents 

THE Natal Indian Con
gress. has sent out ten 
thousand person.ny ad
dressed letters to aU reg-
Istered voters in the North
ern Durban Areas calling 
upon them to boycott 
next Wednesday's Local 
Affairs Committee elec
tions which are to be 
held in AsherviUe, Syden
ham, Clare Estate and 

The letter which is 
on the official letter head 
of the Natal Indian Con
gress, has the signature of 
Mr MJ. Naidoo, vice pres
ident of the NIC and 
president of the anti SAIC · 
Committee. 

In the letter Mr Naidoo 
says: "The residents of the 
Asherville, . Sydenham, 
Clare Estate and Newlands 

"As usual, the persuas
ion is based on election 
promises to improve the 
quality of civic life. No 
matter how sincere the 
candidates may be about 
their promises, past ex
perience with the LAC 
has shown that the pro
mises I!re never really 
effected. This is so be
cause the LAC's operate 

.-----------------'- 

are not allowed to make 
direct representations to 
the City Council. 

"The City Council is 
aware of the resident's 
discontent with the City . 
Council itself and, also 
with the LAC's and yet 
it still uses these dummy 
institutions as an outlet 
for our people's discon
tent. I 

Newlands. __~____areas are, once again being 

I DOC-1JM£NTATION CHITn~ --I 
liNIV[ rr!:; ITY OF nURflAN-WC-:T"" l. :-l

I 
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lAnti-Indian· Counceil .paper distributed 

DeIb' News Reporter 

THE aatl·1DdIan CouneD Com. 
mittee embarled 0Jl Its first mao 
jor eam;'1gn at the weekend 
when It distributed more than 
• 000 ' eoples of the newspaper 
ftecaJl. . 

The eoamlttee was formed, 
reeentb! to persuade the Indian 
............. not to take part in the 
billa Co1llldl eleetloDS schedul· 
ed for Mareh next Jear. . 

Brandi members 01 the eam. 
mi&tee distributed eop~ of the 
newspaper in Mere~, ASher
ville, ReServoir Hills, 'Veralam. 
J4dlannesburg 8Ild parts of 
CbIltsworth. 

AIr II. J. Naldoo. ebalrmaD of 
the committee, said ~esterday 
anotller 9 000 eoples of the 
newspaper would be tUstrlbuted 
in Chatsw.orib, Port' Shepstone, 
Tongut, Stanger, Phoenix, 

Pietermarlfzbarg and Northern 
. Natal tow.. . . . -'. 

. The four.page newspaper
contaiDS messages from .. Mrs 
NukaDya LutuU, widow of a for· • 

, mer .leader of ~e banned A.friean 
NatioDai .Congress and former ' 
winner of the Nobel Peace prize, 
Chief Albert Lutoli; Mr Nth~tho 
Metlea, chairman of the Soweto 
Committee of Ten; and Mr !Hassan 
Howa, president of the South 

ur DO;?,lM[rJTAnoN Cf:NTr.~·-1
JIVcn~,TY OF DURiJAN-WE:"; T " ! E: 

AccesSion No. .1.1.' 1.7~ .. ......... .. I 
:,,::: .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. /1 

No. 
. . .. , -' . . ----- .. ~ .. .....~- _.-.. 

AfriCl8n Council 01 Sport.
It also. contains an arOde. 

4,lNaieker was man of the p~ple". 
OD. Dr Monty Naieker. the .form 
leader of the Natal .JndtaO 
Congress, and a message to the 

"Indian people by .MrObed 
Kunene, editor olilanga. 

There is an artiele 08 ' ~ 
SAIC by-Dr A. D. Lazarus, former 
president of the , South 
Teachers' AssoCiation. . 
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tary' select com
THE Parliamen

UNIVERSITY OF DURBAN-WESTVillE 
mittee investi 2fo
gatbtr; a new JLJk,/ I ~~c~lsion No . ...cr~17.?.............
constitution will 
receive the views • 4 ••••••• ••• •• , ••• , • • • ~ ....... .. .
DP\fL."i Nc~RN
of all kinds of 

Class No. interested parties 

- .h-omelan.d 

leaders, w hit e, 

Indian and -Col~ 

mired political' As one"speaks to M(Naidoo one sus
parties ,and rep pects tliat areally determined effort to
resentatives of· 
urban Africans. eliminate unfair discrimination would 
These represent the pay dividends.

"I 'timateU political
o~ as established 

vote in. a UDitary stateJ Why else should theover the past 36 freedom from aU 'discri	 whites suddenly want to years. . 
mination. a free market 	 changetbe . present 'However the seIeet system and various unitary system of four 

committee is likely subsidiary rights, such as provinces, which bas 
to receive a.m.emor , equal education ' and served perfectiy well ad- . 
andwn . from quite equall)pportunity_ . mlnistratlveJy sin e e 
~()ther 80urte 38 Tbe NIC .can in.. no 19107 He is deeply sus
well -- the Natal In way associate itself With pldous, ' 
dian' Congress, which . ' f"ederalism. con He has on the desk 

federalism, cOnsociation 	 before him the c0nis one of the oldest or ethnfcif;y, he Insists. 	 stitutional proposals cirpolitical movements These are ' only a sham! 	 culated by the Nain the country and to entrench the existing 	 tionaHsts during the
the only ·survivor of privileged position of '1977 election.
the Congress Alliance the wbites. He describes themof the 19508and·early This uncompromfsln.g contemptuously as a
1960s. position seems right f~9d and ~ h&
The ~.Diance·s other aw,ay to rule out any 
 doubts very much
component . m 0 v e - question of the CongreSs whether any Indian 
ments ..... the Con attitude being ao leader would accept
gress' Qf Demoer;lts rommodated in the sort them. 
(white), the .African . 	 of Dew .deal envisaged in He agrees that they


outIipe ~ by the G0vern were
National Congress. 	 presented in thatment, the white opposi
I .' the Coloured People's 	 form in order to allaytion parties, . homeland . Congress and the 	 the fears of white voters 

leaders and varioUs but maintains that thisCongress of Trade other ethnic leaders. only 5hows up theUnions - have been But u one speab to transparency of thebanned and driven Mr Naidoo ODe suspects fraud.
either uudergroWld . Then be Bays the 
or abroad. Government could do 

The NIC has somehow much to save the situa· 

avoided this fate, though 
 tion, by making a public 

most of its individual 
 declaration of its ' In· 

leaders have been bann
 tentlon to ellminate dis

ed at one time ·or 
 .crimination, setting out 

another, which means 
 a programme of con

that it is the only 
 crete action to achieve 

organisation able to put 
 this, then acting on it. 

the. •• Con g r e s·s " • 
 He . I'P.mains deeply

viewpoint to the seI~ 
 suspJdous of any at

committee. .  tempt to federaHse the 

It , seemed a country an .: sees no real 

worthwhile e % ere Is e 
 alternative to one IIlaD 

therefore to speak to 
 ODe vote. . 

NIC vice-president Mr 
 But he is prepared to
MoJ. Naidoo to find out 	 that a really determined concede that ODe coule!;what l\'ill be put to the effort to eliminate un take a second look If ·tbe. . select committee. fair dis c rim i nation Government were to)USo to 'dJscover would pay dividend.s. couple the removal ofwhether, in today'si His talk strays conti discrimination with a
climate of imminent nually to the absurditie~ c:onvincing I indication
change and altogether 	 and c rue I ti e s of that whites have bad a .new constitutional . sob.... 	 apartheid tojlets, chan~ of heart - andtions, there is any libraries, u D e qua I . if a federaJ system were ·possibility at all of 'the 	 salaries, unequal educa made "alatable enoughNIC viewpoint being , 	 tion. group areaa to enough people. slotted into a new deal. 	 removals • , • and so on. However he insistslithe NIC could be But these are surelJl that until this Is shoWnaccommodated it would negotiable, Even powe,.. - and there has beenlogically follow that this fuJ sections of Afrikaner DO more than cosmetic:!should be possible with , NationaHsm are com,., change so far - he has the other, banned con mitted to removing' DO reason to alter his gress movements as them. views.wen. 	 Wby, I ask, is he. com· Mr Naidoo becomesMr · Naidoo; an affable mitted ~o passionately to pa.ssionate wben belawyer who . W'as the Unitary state? ~ pleads for a breathing
educated at Natal should one segment space of " reform so ' that 
Universif;y, says the NIC have ' the right to rule. wbatever change comes
certainly ' wiD send . a over a plurality? it should not" be violent.
memorandum to the .Mr Naidoo maintains Whether the NIC re
select committee. that the different forms presents a significant


But he is adamant of federalism being segment of Indian so

that it will be based on spokEn about today are ciety is ' difficult to 

the· Freedom Charter ' of merely ,. designed . to assess because the In

the Congress Allian-ce, preserve· the existing or di·ans have never been 

calling tor on~ ~an one der in a cU!;guised form. to th~ polls. 
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Me~ry aaportar J 

THI Mattlll........... II to auhmit a memoranclum • it a.... 

natlv.. to the 
ParilallJ.n.~ 
IIr .. 

.,ftIII_aai4tae . 
It~J=:: ~ 

tioo __ .va. 
aII .........~ 

be can.,; ;io ·. tIIat 8' 
stttut10D ., Ie 
icI tofiOdUl' Afrlc$ 
baI' Mea ~ " 
~. 

"Mr. Geo'r,e ~ 
.... &lie, N1C ,.......e. two attorney. are 
preparlDa the IIlelIlOI'I8
d-. wbleb will be ready 
witbin a week," said Mr. 
Naldoo. 

Meanwbile tbe NIC's 
..... for ita own natioDal 
con.uon in September is 
well Ucler way.· 

The convention, wbicb 

Sonia Natllle Poonaa, a 
s= ,.,U at the 
Rt Primary 
School, died of wOlDds 
of the gulnlODal')' artery 
and I" 1.011 May 18. 

A 14-yeaHblboy tbtew the 
jayelia w"1cb was 
causbt by the wind anil 
hit Sonia below the rilbt 

. shoulder. - (Sapa)'. 

, t '• . n., ....lItutlonal ..,.,.101. te, .. 
"" _.. ...... M. J. Hald.., a fermer 

, ....fChIy• 
will. 'be repr8l88ted by ..arious politleal. rate
payer', trade IUlion, 

......-ua. .... 
OI'8aaiiations, wiD ..lIeId 
id tile Asoka HOtel in 
Reservoir HUll on 
September 29 ad •• 

I~ II beiDJ convened by 
the mc, tile aati-sAIC 
edmmlUee and tile Antl-
Constltutioaal Proposals 

. Committee (ACPC). 
Mr. Naidoo Aid lllat 

more tbail 50 orlani18tloD1 
and individuals baw been 
Invited. T~ cOIlftDtioD 
will be opened .., Dr! 
Nkbatho MotIDa. 

Mr. Naldoo ..... e .. 
con.titutioa fer Soutb 

~m::.:~* 

· tbere mu.t be DO dis
~rimlRatioo bIl of 
race, colour, sa . ,..'" 

"In adeIItl. 

.otPortuai., to Iif.,·cQwaual"~-
liberty _ ppa.... 
EVery lndivid over tilt 

· aie of 18 ...... be eRtltled 
~ vote.uSoulh= 111_ not
lit {f Oft raeial 
...... must be go\fel'Ded 
on tbe basil of. a alqle 

try," be said. " 

• ,'lbe land and natural 
rQOurces of Sou. Dica 
should belons to tbose Uy
ins in It; 

• Tile law mu.t 
l18fepard tile ript of all 
workers to form trade lID
ions to f .... t for biJber 
wages and better workiDI 

condi.....: 
a 'lere sbaH be 

fr..... of the PreIIi aDd 
....... -..,_

shall be entitled to upress 
biB' opinion "'-retard to the 
Government aDd the II.. 
of South Africa: 

• Tbere ·mUlt be 
freedolll of moyemeat. 
EYery . illdiYldual thaD be 
entiUed to reside wh~ 
be willa_and be sbaIl be 
entitled to mcwe freely 
throUlbout ~tII Africa: 

.~~"fNe iDdd aDd 
equal for people; aDd 
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A NEW 

DIMENSION 


A NEW dimension has been added to Indian politics 
in the country and one which neither the Reform Par· 
ty nor the Natal Indian Congress antiCipated at any 
time. There is no doubt that when the Reform Party 
entered-the Black Alliance it did not work out the full 
implications of the move. 

Last week the Anti-SAIC, Committee, announced 
that it had the support of the widow of the late Chief ' 
Lutuli in its call for a boycott of the elections to the 
SAIC. . , 

No sooner wasthis announc~ent made thart Mrs 
Lutuli declared that she had been mtstaken and en
dorsed the call of Chief Gatsha Buthelezi that the In
dian people should participate in the elections to the 
South African Indian Council. 

This, no doubt is good grist for the mills of the 
Reform Party, and certainly gives rise to a new 
dimension in Indian politks. 

It can be said as a fact that considered Indian opi
nion is of the view that the SAIC is a toothless body 
and more of hindrance than a benefit to the Indian 
community. It is possible that Chief Buthelezi had in 
mind his own Territorial Authority and the Inkatha 
Movement when he made the announcement. 

What is now required is a study on whether, the 
SAIC are on a par with those of the Kwa Zulu TA. One 
can speculate but a competent study would will put 
matters beyond doubt and speculation. 

At the time that this is being written there has been 
no reaction from the Anti~'SAIC Committee or the 
Natal Indian Congress. It must be conceded that the 
image of the SAIC has been a very poor one among 
the community. Most of th people are indifferent 
and lethargic towards it. 
~hief Buthelezi's call gives rise to a situation 

\' llich requires a great deal of thinking and study. 
Any reaction by Indian people opposed to the SAIC 
must be based on hard thinking and sound reasoning . . 
Otherwise the whole issue could well become clouded 
in emotionalism. . 



talks over 

out of 
wn,ri'hwhilAl 

in arranging a conference is 
It is to be hoped that there will be 

that no 
or by 

' II:USSIOlnl 

by Mr 
are quite 

he wants a non-racist, 

is ' a 

the whole 

socialist state. Maybe 
that. Or if he does, 

encourages 

hesitation 
future for South 

Dnilltu~all 

a 

kind of socialism that II DrMlal'!I I 

in the NAthF.!rland!d 

already St~ltf!·.cnln-1 
State-controlled 

In other words, socialism is not alien to the A', 'nnnm ..... 

reform alone is not sufficient. There m 
also be moves, which must show quick result s, at lInl·AII,"-'! 

all the people, the wealth of th 

N.I':C. doe* 
engage in boycott of 

by their very racialism 
committees are 

the Select Committee. 
to 

,. 
( I 

ALTHOUGH the proposed so-called national convention 
of the non-racial but wholly Indian political organisa
tion, the Natal Indian Congress is in reality a welek-encil 
conference, it is right and proper that it is to be held. 
There is a wide range of political views and opinions as 
to the constitutional reforms that are essential for order
ly and peaceful.development of this country. 

Even the Government has recognised that there must 
be reforms. That discussions are being held at all levels 
is to the good. There is a plethora of study groups 
hard at work. There are seminars and 
There are breakfast conferences and 
luncheon table. Indeed there is a ferment of thi 
and talking about the future ofS.A. 
much good can come. (If of course no 

be 

Icl1lanllR emerges at the end, much harm can flow 
, but unfulfilled expectations, but that is a 

view which is unconstructive.) 
The N.I.C. exercise 

/' possible participation in it and 

will be placed, either by the organisers 
. Security Branch, in the fullest and frankest OIS


" being held. 
Meanwhile, the proposals being aired 

Naidoo, former president of the N.I.C. 
exceptionable. In essence 
.cratic and free society in S;A. in which all people 
participate fully and enjoy the best 
with their rights fully protected. This 
wholly to be desired, although regrettably such a 
irable state today obtains nowhere in 
Africa, or for that matter in Asia or of South Ame;ica 
But of course the fact that autocrats or tyrants ' rule 
in the rest of Africa and that military dictatorships 
or oligarchie! control governments in Asia ~r South 
America is no reason, not to support the ideal for our 
own country. That is a goal to be striven for. 

Mr M.J. Naidoo's injunction that the land and natural 
resources of' South Africa sho",ld belong to those I 
in it makes no sense unless he means that the aim 
also be the realisation of a 
Naidoo does not intend 
fear of the S.B. misinterpretation 
obfuscation. 

j We however have not the slightest 
saying that there can be no 
until a satisfactory and mutulllty acceptable 
programme is worked out, which will i 
adjustments and some compromises of 
kind. There is also every reason to canvass at th 
the institution of the 
to be working very effectively in the 
countries and to an extent also 
and on a lower key, in West Germany. In 
most of the large undertakings are 
trolled ' or are controlled by 

structure of this country. ' 
Political 

ing more widely to 
country. 

The Graphic also notes that the 
in this instance propose to 
apartheid ~dy - which 
elusiveness Parliament is and its 
but will give eV'iaence to 
urge every interested person and organisation 
their ideas before this Committee. 
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WORKERS CONTROL NATAL 

Sir, 
I should like to express 
my grave disappointment 
at the walk-out from the 
recent symposium at the 
University of Durban
Westville by the students. 
As a son of the working 
class for the last 36 
years, I can speak for 
the aspirations of millions 
of Black workers, through
out South Africa. 

I was present at the 
meeting. Your behaviour 
"leaves me cQld." I ould 
have expected you to 
lead the oppressed people 

INDIAN CONGRESS 

I will never entrust this people seeking to achieve 
responsibility to you. their selfish interests. 

The vanguard of the When we overthrew these 
liberation movement is the 'people, it was through 

of South Africa. Now ganisation, it was run by an important part, and--......,...,.,.,..-:::==-===--==-:::======::t"l although our leaders have 
beeR banned, exiled or 
incarcerated on Robben 
Island, the NIC has not 
changed its policy. ' 

It is a tragedy that 
you did not stay in to 
listen to their address. 
You would have been 
able to get valuable in
formation on the history 
of the Black people. 

Your pamphlets de
plore the decision of mem
bers of the NIC to address 
the symposium, at the 
University. If I were given 
an opportunity to espouse 
the policy of the Black 
people, I would gladly 
take that opportunity, be 
it even on the home 
ground of the opposition. 

NO ALTERNATIVE 
ln the present political 

climate, if you are to 
make a contribution to 
the Black people, you have 
no alternative but attend 

' that institution. We need 
all the professionals we 
can get, to guide the 

working class. They are 
the sole contributing fae
tor to the progress of 
the black people. 

The speakers at the 
symposium were some of 
the stalwarts of the NIC 
(Natal Indian Congress). 
Prior to the working clas& 
taking control of the or-

the efforts of the working 
class. The role of the 
NIC plays will only be 
appreciated by the people 
who believe in a non
racial society. 

T1).e NIC was not an 
intellectually controlled 
organisation in the fifties. 
The working class played 

Black people to prOSperity 
in every sense of the 
word. To stick to non
participation in the system 
will mean that we will 
have no doctors, lawyers, 
and other professional 
people contributing to soc
iety. 

The NIC does not ad
'vocate that ","OU give up 
your studies. In the pre
sent situation you will 
be doing an injustice to 

. the policies and the cause 
of the Black people if 
you were to ignore the 
opportunities provided at 
an apartheid institution. 

There are other apart
heid institutions, however, 
that will not serve the 
interests of the majority 
of the Black people, and in 
these you should not take 
part.

The symposium would 
have provided you with 
an opportunity to see 
such institutions in per
spective. 

Your decision was not 
befitting of the intellectual 
status you hold. I. feel 
it was misdirected, and 
that by going ahead with 
it - you did a disservice 
to yourselves and missed 
out on some very vital 

. and useful information. 
As a trade union leader, 

I can ·only advise you 
on your responsibilities 
to society. 

The workers are the 
vanguard of the struggle. 

"TRADE UNIONIST" 
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di-srupt 
m"eeting-


AN ORGANISED attempt by students of the 
University of Durban-Westville to disrupt"'a 
meeting at which Indian Congress stalwarts 
spoke, failed this week. 
. The meeting, organised by the Academic Staff of the 
Oniversity, went on as scheduled after over 200 stu
dents ~taged-a"watk().Ut

\IJ 
It is believed that the stu..J : By RAJENDRA CHETTY. - 'dents had made an earliet 

attempt to stop Mr. M. J. • Nor did it represent a 
Naidoo, former President of change of beart or ~ttitude 
the Natal Indian Congress, on the part of the white man 

I 

\\ j : from coming to the Univer- and represented only a 
toQ . sity campus because they change of strategy. 

claimed his presence there . He belie'ILed the words 
would give credibility to the "separate freedom" were no§~ ~ institution. more than a "regurgitation"

4.0 - : Last year a similar protest ' of apartheid. . 
was organised when the Kwa Mr. Naidoo said the~ \3 0 Zulu Chief Minister, Chief Government's intentions 

~~ z Gatsha Buthelezi, was in- were quite clear - it wanted 
vited to the campus by a to move the Iridians and 

... . 

group of students. The Coloureds into -the whiteo c::: 'iiio L.U (/) (/) meetmg ended in chaos. laager so that "they can ber"::> g Z ~(/) Mr. Naidoo' told his used, wlien the time comes,:; 
(I)

8 ex: .£: 
audience this week that he as canon fodder in the:s .ct f!l U 
had come to the campus struggle that now seems 

"with mixed feelin,s" as he more and more un

was "not harPY' to as- avoidable. " 

sociate himsel with the in- The Government's inten

stitution. He said he had tions were clear, he said. It 

come "in deference to some wanted to seek world ap

strong views expressed by proval by getting the Indians 

my colleagUes." and the Coloureds to accept 


Mr. Cassim Docrat, a its constitutional proposals. 
senior lecturer in political Advocate Mall said he 
science at the University - believed South Africa had 
who led the discussion on the two choices - to look at man 
new political dispensation - as man and live together or 
told th~ audience, ~o~tly to agree to a comrlete 
academiCS, that an lDVlta- territorial partition 0 the 
tion had been extended to country. 

Advoeat~ Hassan Mall ~nd In his view the only solu

Mr; .NaldO<! ~o t~st -lnd~an Hon was for the white man 


II political opmlOn.lD ,relatIOn to withdraw into his own 
to the n~w constitution.. homeland "but his tragedy is 

He said that South Afr~ca thal he is not going to be the 
had beeome the focal pomt one to decide where his 
of concern .with the rise of homeland is going to be," he 
black conscIOusness.. said. 

Mr. Doerat said the new 
constitutional proposals had 
been discussed by the 
Government and the White 
Opposition but none of the 'WHY WE 
other parties o~ groups had 
been consulted, though the 
SAIC and the CRC had been 
asked to submit memoran -ACTED~ 

------------ --:l dums. But the biggest sec
' tion of the South African Sunday Time. Reporter· 
population was left out com-. STUDENTS wbo staged a DUlY 
pletely. , walkout from . ·tbe meedllg 

The Urban blacks, Mr. at tbe University tbls week 
Doeras said numbered over told tbe Sunday Time. 
12 million' and the new yesterday tbey were 

, _ prompted to do 10 because
proposals could never suc- both Advocate Hassan Mall 
ceed if they did not ~a~e the and Mr M.J. Naidoo had 
support of the majority of refused to beed their "stay
the people in the country. away" call. 

Mr. Naidoo said he was "We spoke to botb people to 
totally opposed to the witbdraw from the con-
proposals because t~ey were ference because their 
not based on the will of the presence' would give tbe UD-
people Iversity an uDdeservlng 

. . I respectability. It would con-
He rejected the proposa s fuse tbe studeDts aDd It 

because; would streDgtheo the , ad
mlnislratioD's POSfUOD,"

• All the real and effec says a statement Issued by
tive power still remained il) the studeDts. 
white hands; 

"Tbere were just two options 
open to the two men. Accept• All discriminatory and and side wltb the admlDistra.repressive laws were s~ll on tion or withdraw and side .the Statute Books; . with the students. 

• The new constitution did "10 view of the fact tbatthey ac
~ Ol make provision ' for cepted tbe invitations. ' it 
~rovincial or municipal became necessary to take 
'ranchise or deal with Black action to prevent tbe con
ights; ference from beinll a success 

,9 f\,UquSr 1tj 7 
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Out .~~~ elections 

saysI lted I.e 


JJoN~GOOR BI·S.SEnv 

AN ALL-OUT bid to ~8Ie lDdians from taking part in the South African Indian Coun
cil elections early in tlie ~ Year ·will be made by the Natal Indian Congress, whose ex
ecutive met this week to present a united front. 

Mr. 'GeOrge Sewpersad, 
president of the NIC, iaid. 
iD a statement released to 

The Natal Mercury yester
day . that the Congress 
placed great emphasis in 
the l)elief that the SAIC 
was "just another Govern
ment iDstrument." 

Thost who saw merit in 
participating in the council 
election feU that maturity 
and foresipt required the 
joining of forces of all' 
progressives and, 
therefore, decided to join 
the campaign for a total 
boycott of the elections, he 
said . • 

"The SAIC issue, 
although important, does 
not warrant the creation of ' 
div,ision and disunity. 

"The SAiC issue must 
not be isolated from the 
freedom struggle as a 
whole. Having resolved dif
ferences of opinion, it was 
decided that greater in

SAIC elections had been 
the subject of "intensive, 
and healthy" discussions. 

. believe that the SAiC elec
tions should be boycoUed 
and in this regard to com

"We were very much mit ourselves to the NIC 
part of these discussions programme. 
and have initiated the "We are grateful to our ' 
move ' to reassess the president, Mr. Sewpersad, 
traditional position of whose open, honest and 
progress,ives on this ques- mature approach bas con
tion. ' tributed tremendously. to 

"We see the need at this the resolution of the dif
point to categorically state ferences within tlie NIC ' 

volvement on the part of 
Congress in problems that 
immediately confront the 
community is I necessary 
for Congress to meet the 
challenge of th~ times, " be 
said. ' . 

In a separate statement 
to the Mercury yesterday, 
three NIC members, Mr. 
Yunus Mahomed, Mr. 
Krish Govender and Mr. 
Pravin Gordhan .. said the 

I 
I 
I, 

we fi 
our vi~w. After due con and we pledge our support 
sideration for his leadership." ' 
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Graphic Reporter 

THE Natal Indian Congress bodies would be expelled. 
(NIC) followed the example These decisions come in 
of the South African CouRdI the wake of rising confu
on Sport this week, when llt sion amongst the black 
decided to clamp down 'oo communities on the official 
members supporting the stand of these bodies, 
SAIC elections. following pro-participation I 

The NIC decided at an statements by some of their 
Executive Committee members. 
meeting, that any member The resolutions effec
en'couraging or par- tively prevent these 
ticipating in the' South statements being made un
African Indian Congress der the supposed aegis of J 
(SAIC) would be expelled the organisations. 
from the Congress. The NI C Executive 

Mr M.J. Naidoo, Vice- Committee cannot discover 
President, of the NIC, said which of its members is 
that negotiations with the supposed to have called for 
pro-participation ·element banned Indians to be allow. 
In Congress had failed to ed to participate in the 
achieve any agreement and elections, Mr Naidoo said. 
that the NIC had un- He added that the NIC 
animously decided' to back " had reaffirmed its stand not 
up its previous . resolution to /lave any dealings with 
against participation; with ~ the elections. ' 
this resolution. . The Anti-Constitution 

Th e Nat al In dian Convention called for 29 
Congress decision comes September has been post
barely a week after the poned to Sunday 14 Oe
SACOS biennial ~eneral tober, because of an un
meeting where dt was avoidable engagement · of 
resolved that any members the guest speaker, Dr N. 
supporting government Motlana. 
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·Tales from Gondwanaland * Tales from ' 
'(FROM a tableau that was not presented by Kessie '7/IOf1!HE STUF~ OPSTAFF 
Gov~nder. in the Stable Theat~e and in which neithero",~. . , 
Sabuha Ji-!hoo nor Muthal Naldoo acted). 1J '-"-'. -"- . 
M.J. Nai~oo: "My kingdom, my kingdom for the about other things. He organises great big gala milk 
Kingsbuns!" carnivals......" · 
Fatima Mger: " ... (blanked out by Mr .blankes alleen V.S.V. PiIlay: "Well, we must really be thankful for 
Jimmy Kruger ....) that. Milk is now such a luxury because of the high 
Farouk Meer:. "Never mind behen, I can speak for prices and the great profits that producers and 
the family . In answer to your unquotable but.highly middlemen make, that poor people can't afford 
relevant question, what MJ. means is that we in the to buy milk. At least when the canlival is held, they 
Congress must thank the Almighty for in His Great hear about it.. .. .." 
Wisdom he gave us Rajbansi..." Lutchmanna Naidoo: - " Yea, yea, ja, if they can.'t 
Raj Bodasingh: "What, do my ears deceive me? drink it, at least let them smell it.. .." 
'Do my eyes belie what I see? Is it Farouk who George Singh:- "But.:. but... I always thought that 
praises Rajbansi thus?" milk was the mainstay of life.. .. .. " 
D.K. Singh: "Take it easy, Raj . When these Meers R.K. Naidoo: "Oh, George, you dear boy, Ijust knew 
speak you must watch out for the double entendre. you will come round one day. Indeed, Mainstay is 
The hidden meaning is that Rajbansi is doing our the staff of life ......" 
work for us. J.N. Reddy: "Gentlemen-, you must excuse me. · I 

{ I R. Ramesar: "You mean that Rajbansi is still busy sell the stuff. My friends sell the stuff. But for rite it is 
, destroying the SAIC?" . applejuice all the time. I can't stand the stuff. Even 

Rabbie Bugwandeen: "Don't be silly , Ramesar. if I tried it, my wife will clobber me...;, ." 
" Amichandbhai finished destroying the SAIC a long P.I. Devan: "Hey, Juggie, you mean you are really 

long time ago . Now he has turned his attention to married? Since we hardly ever see your wife at 
the Reform Party .. ...." . functions, some of uS wondered whether you are 
Zuleikha Mayat: "But why should he want to destroy .· married after aiL...." 
he . Reform Party. I have my strong political A. -Rajbansi: "Why do you- people digress so. Let's 
isagreement with Mahomed, which is why I openly talk about me. You must know by now that any 
riticise him in the daily news, but even I must admit . publicity is better than no publicity for my Party. 
hat Mahomed has done much for the Reform So I attacked my own leadership and said that I·am 

Party...... " suspicious of some of them. That was repcyted, 
Y.S. Chinljllmy: "Yes, that's right. We are a broad- wasn't it? My Party got Coverage. So what's the 
based group in the Reform Party. When we started fuss all about?" 
we wanted to reform the SAIC and to make it an Ahmed MoolIa: "Well.. . er... as long as you destroy 
instrumen~ to help t!te community. But now this .the Reform Party, we are all one hundred percent 
fellow says that he is suspicious of his own, leader- behind you. More power to your elbow. Go ahead 
ship. Funny kind of P.R.O . that." and discredit your own Party leaders,That's just 
Ii.A. Carte: "There's nothing funny about him, I the ticket. We will drink more milk even if we ~o 
tell you. Why, Mr Rajbansi is God's greatest gift to bankrupt in the attempt.. .... " . 
the Milk Producers in NataL While we pushup prices R.B. Ban,too: "Didn't he protest about the milk 
of milk and of milk products, he makes a big fuss price hike?" 

DOCUMEN1'AltON CENTAl:.--\ 
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At lon~ last the constant barbs directed at th 
Natal 'ndlan Congress in "Gondwanaland" in "rH~ 
GRAPHIC and "Talk of the Bazaar" in our conte'm. 
porary~ ~lWear to /lave got beneath tl>,e thick skiAs:-of 
the offiCials of that organisation. " ... 

Is the ~a!a' 'ndian Congress an Indian political 
b?dy? Or IS It a ~o~.racia' o':le? Hon~siy demands a 
dlre~t .a~swer .. If It IS non-racial, why call it Indian 
and If It )S.Indlan why pretend it is non-racial. . .' 

. 'ts President, Mr M.J. Naidoo, has at 'ast promised 
an answer. . !I \ ' 
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Natal 
, 

Indian 
~ngress lll;~nsT~ By GEORGE.MAHA8EER T~ 
THREE members of the Natal Indian Congre .. 


· who reportedly questioned whether the orlamsa

tion shOuld take part in the cominl South African 


I Indian Council elections, this weel( plqed their

isupport .to the NIe's stand not to conteat the 

electionS. . ,
I The three men, Mr Yunua Mahomed, Mr KriIb Gov_er and
!Mr Pravin Gordhan, said In a statement: "The SAIC election. 
: have been .the subject of Int..,ive .and healthy d1scuaalona. 
i "We we", very much part of these discuulona and have
i Initiated the move to ~s the tradltlClll8l poaltiOll of 
proarellives on this question. . I 

, "We see the need at this .point to catecorically .tate our 
: view. After due coftllderation we firmly believe that the SAIC 
flectloD. should be boycotted '}nd In this reprd We commit 

·ourselveS to the NIC prosramme." . 
Tbey announced tIIIt they also rejected the cOllltitutional 

propolall. . 
"The Indian community 11 beinB lubjected to divilive ma

noeuvres by the State to further separate it from the other 
bl,ck communities." they said. . 

"Our people are beln, diverted from partiCipation in the 
national democratic 8~lIle." 

They 9Jalmed there waf a move to eI~liIh a. IJIOteBma'n of
tile commllDlty elements such u the R orm and Democratic 


· 'artle. "who would follow cloaely Sla pollct..." 

"In view of thl. ODIlautht It 1. Impe tive that all prcill'8l

alVei unite under the banner of tlJe NIC.~' . 

, . The tbree memberl said they were Il'ateful to their preal
dint. Mr Geor,e Sewpersadh, "whole open, bOllllt and ~ure 
approach hal contributed tremendOUIly to the rtiOlutlon oj the 
differences wltbln the NIC and we pled,e our support to his 
leade" . 

------- --::--.- --_.-:--
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"There can be no rest for Indians in South Africa till legal 

status has been secured for Indiansettlers throughout the un

ion.... It is clear that racial antipathy has not diminished, and 

tili Indians are treated as equally as other partners ... a slur 


must remain on South Africa's name." 


In' 1946 Yus_uf DadoQ"~d.JlA
. 

White and Coloured 

• 	 All people must have 

equal rights. 


• 	 The wealth of SA 

must be shared by all . 


Everybody must have a 

right to a job and house. 


• There must be peace 
. and friendship amongest 

;yall people of S.A. 


By 1960 many congress leaders 

were imprisoned and banned. The 

N'atal Indian Congress was revivied 

il1 1972. The Gov.!Hnment did 

everything to stop Congress speak

ing out for the community. Two con

gress presidents were banned -

Mewa Ramgobind and George 

Sewpersadh.. George Sewpersadh 

is free from his banning <lnd is back 

in the fight. 


Tt1l3 Congress fight for equality to
day is: . 

MAHATMA GANDHI, the founder.9f the N'atal 'ln- . 
dian Congress, led the first Indian fight against' 
unjust laws in South Africa. ' 

In the early 1900's the Government passed 
many laws compelling ·lndians to carry passes, 
restricting their movement between Natal and 
Transvaal and denying them freedom to Chose 
where they wanted, to live. Indian workers 
laboured under difficult conditions and many 
were forced to pay taxes they could hardly af-
ford. . 

The people rallied !;>ehind G'and-hi and went on 
a PASSIVE RESISTANCE CAMPAIGN. 

They were thus able·to force the government to 
lift some of the restrictions on Indians and ' 
abolish the taxes. But as Gandhi said - the 

fight was not over: 

The fight against unjust laws continued and in the 1940's and 1950's.the-leaders 
of Congress were MONTY NAICKER and YUSUF BADOe. 
They believed firmly that the struggle of Indians agail)st unjust laws was the 
same as the struggle of .all people of South Af.rica. 

~ontY_Nal.2ker.le@.d the SEC!l~A.!SIVE ~ANC! 

9th October 7Q • 

Dear Friend , 
RE: L.A.C. £LECTIONS 

CAMPAIGN. Over 3000 men and women went to jail, fighting for their rights. 
. 

In -1952 Congress united with the African National Congress and the other 
organisations and . committed itself to the FREEDOM 

CHARTERS: which laid down the goals of our struggle: 

• 
. 

1114) 

P.O. BOX 48008, 
QUAlBERT, 
DUR~AN . 

.. 

A"" AN OPEN LET·TER
ifo THECOMMUN'iTcY't: 

..._ ___ ......19. ___ 

The L.A-C. elections will be held on the 17th October 1979. The can
didates fot the L.A.C. are no doubt canvassing very hard to get you 
to ~ote. for them, ~ 
You. as a human being, have to decide whether you are going to vote 
or not. What you do will affect not only you but the whole of your 
community. . · .. .' ~ - '.", 
The entire Black community is being exploited and oppressed by the 
Government,. All of us have .to get together in the struggle. for 

freedom , for in unity lies our strength. Without freedom there can be 
no life that is worth living. 
The freedom struggle will no doubt be -long and. difficult. In that 
struggle every Black human has a role to play. Every bit counts; it is 
the small things that in the end ; make up the big things. 
The Natal Indian Congr;ss says that the LA.C.'s have been created 

members have done nothing about these and any other problems. 
Congress calls upon you, as a fellow human being, to show your 
solidarity with the struggle for freedom, and not to vote at the eh3c-
tions. We repeat: "every human being counts. ~ ... . 
Reject- the L.A.Cs. Join us and say No to-apartheid and Government 
C'feated institutions"",Destor-y,..theJnfluence:.of the_L.A.C.s before the 
LACs' destroy you. -
As long as you continue demanding your full rights, the cause of 
freedom, the cause of liberty and the cause of justice will not fail 
among men. 

~4
)

/ 
'a1thfully,

r- urs ... ~Y .

) -£ , 
/. . t George Sewpersadh-Preslden 

- REJECT APARTHEID. 

-
-

. - REJECT THE SAle. 

REJECT THE LAC. 

FIGHT FOR ONE 

UNDIVIDED SOUTH AFRICA 

AND EQUAL RIGHTS 

FOR ALL PEOPLE. 


LACo's AHD GA.,\C 
A~E. U~~~S. 

WE'~E "\~eo OF 
-r~\S C.P.~D ~C> 

1O\~"'''1'''''''' lOR-. ~DE. 
We W~T S&U"L 
~'""" Folt, ~L,.
P~~1! ~u......,) 

~ 

to deceive the Black people anctkeep·tnem in a state of oppression. 
The Governmenrpays members of the L.A.C.'s but it does not pay 
members of the Natal Indian Congress. By voting at the elections you 
Will be helping the Government to oppress the Black people. 
Members of the L.A.C.s are paid from taxes paid by the people. 
Remember that the Government will not pay people to fight for you. 
Although LAC. members are paid, they have~ achieved nothing . 
People are paid low wages, they have housing problems, many peo
ple have no jobs; they ha~e educational and health problems. L.A.C, 
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MR. ALEX Mabata, a delegate at an anti-South African Indian Council meeting in Durban yesterday is tarred and 
. feat~ered iJy an angry mob. One man, left. attempts to assist Mr. Mabata. 
~ 	 

. . _hm_. ~ ..& .........~.:~: . ri~::-:.:~~ 
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Mercury Reporter 

A MAN mletaken for Dr. Nthato Motlana, 
leader of the Soweto Commlttee- of 10, 
was tarred and feathereel by an angry mob 
of about 100 Africans outside an anti· 
South African Indian Council meeting In 
Durban yeeterday. 

The man, identified by Indian delegates as Mr. 
Alex Mabata of the Johannesburg - based Solidarity 
Front and a delegate to th~ meeting, later escaped 
and , took refuge in an llth-.floor toilet in the 
Teachers Centre, Albert Street, whIle the mob con
verged on the meeting, forcing the co~veners to 
cancel it. ." 

Dr. Motlana was to have addr\ssed the 150 Indian 
delegates and observers at the meeting" but, unknown to 
the crowd waiting for him outside the building yesterday, 
he was unable to attend because of another commitment. 

Mr. Mabata, who arrived with Mr. Curtis Nkondo, 
president of the Azaniap, People's Organisation, was 

.~led out by someone ia the m~'i':!f Dr. Motlana. 
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Shouting 
The crowd refused to believe him and star~ waving 

clenched fists and shoutiqc: ' "Why are you talkilll to . 
Whites and Indians before coming ~us?" ' . 

They jostled and p~ched him and tIIen some men II'ab: ' 
bed him aqd emptieH bags of tar and ,eatJlers «we~ ~ • 

He manaled to brea~ free and get into f lift whiai 
carried hirQ to safety while other delegates blocked 
entrances to other lifts. 

Mr. Mabata suffered minor injuries and was later 
treated ~y a dqctor. . 

Some of the mob then 

used the stairs to the ioth 

floor where the rneetIng 

was to take place. 


The convener of the 

meeting, Mr. M. J. Naidoo, 


. and others, identified :the 

group's spokesman as Mr. 

Winnington Sabelo. They ' 


, 	sa~d he was an Inkatha of
ficial and a former 

• "mayor" of Umlazi. 
The group waited for Mr. 

Naidoo to announce the 
cancellation of the meeting 
befo~e leaving. 

Mr . Naidoo said 
",fterwards the organisers 
would decide later whether 
to lay any charges. Mr. 
Mahata was smuggled out 
of the building an hour 
'later and could not be 
reached\for comment. 

Mr. Oscar Dblomo, 
secretary - general of 
Inkatha, . denied 

.. emphatically ' that Inkatha 
had been responsible for . 

the violence. 


Settling . 
"The leadership of 


Inkatha did not even know 

these people were going to 

Durban. We do not believe 

in settling political issues 

through violence. If Mr. 

Sabelo was involved it had 

nothing to .do wi th 

Inkatha," Mr. Dhlomo 

said. 


Mr; Naidoo said later he 

had decided to postpone the 

meeting to avoid a "Black 

versus Black" confronta

·tion. "We also felt that 
violence was imminent." 

"We have always re

jected violence and regret 

that certain people have 


. resorted to disruptive tac

tics which only divid~ the 

progressive forces of the 

country," he said. 
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IN one of the most brazen 
misuses of the name of the 
revered Mahatma Gandhi, the 
Natal Indian Congress, which 
claims to be a non-racial 
body, has commenced some 
'great activity'_ A newspaper 
which normally supports the 
non-racial Indian p,olitical ' or
ganisation reports that the 
NIC has 'swung into action'. 

And it appears that so 
far, this swinging into action 
consists of the usually negative' 
stance of boycott. Nothing 
constructive or positive ever 
comes ou t of this non-racial 
Indian 'organisation: If the 
terms non-racial and the racial
ly exclusive name-tag 'Indian' 
appear to be mutually contra
dictory, the officials of the 
NIC must answer for it. It 
is not of their making, not 
that of the amused public, 

AN ETHNIC BODY 
Until recently, there was 

no absolute or clear proof 
that the Natal Indian Con
gress, in spite of its claimed 

. non-racialism, concerns itself 
wholly with Indian politics. 
It is known that in certain 
arenas, it -has claimed to 
speak for the Indian com
munity. It , is also known 
that the NIC dares not, for 
it cannot, claim to speak 
for the Black or the Coloured 
communities. 

It is in fact and in deed 
and in its own actions, a 
political organisa tion arranged 
organisationally str,ictly on 
apartheid lines, In fact, not 
even the HNP can fault the 
NIC in this respect. It is an 

Indian organisation. It is an 
ethnic body. It functions 
according to the system of 
apartheid ,although there is 
no law that requires it to 
be an apartheid body, There 
is no law that requires people 
to vote, the NIC correctly 
states. Well, then the simple 
question is: Since there is 
no law that obliges the NIC ' 
to remain an Indian political 
organisation, functioning on 
apartheid lines, why dqes it 
not truthfully and honestly · 
become a non-racial body? 

SIDE-SWIPES 
Now, we all know that, 

the ' Anti-SAIC Committee is 
closely related to the NIC. 

We also know that although 
both the NIC as well as the 
anti-SAIC would probably 
.want to mount ~ boycott 
the SAIC campaign, they 
may not do so. I have 'nO I 
doubt that the law that 
prevents this is wrong: it 
is oppressive: it cannot be 
justified on any basis, So 

, no one blames the NIC for 
shifting ground and by hitting 
o'ut at LAC's, taking side
swipes at the SAIC as well. 

And I have no doubt 
that powerful criticism can 
be made of the ineffective
ness of the LAC system,
This was introduced to give 
experience to local authority 
administration to members 
of the Indian community, 

I was one of the dozen or 
so people first approached 
by the latc Mr Percy Fowle, 
I had to resist efforts by the 
th~n Mayor of Durban, Mr 

\ , 

Trevor Warman to persuade 
me to join the first LAC, 
I know that I was right in 
refusing. ' 

ENJOY BENEFITS 
But although the LAC 

system in Durban has been 
used by the crafty D.urban 
Council and its officials to 
filibuster, only complete liars 
'and hypocrites (who enjo);' the 
amenities) can deny that both 
in South as well as in N~rth 

. Durban, it has been since 
the LAC's started putting 
p~essure u~on the D~rban 
City , Couned that any mean
ingful attempt has been made 
towards the provision of civic 
amenities, 

Nowadays we have sports-
fields, children's playgrounds, 
parks, tarred roads, sewerage, 
etc. which were non-existent 
before the LAC's sta.Jted put
ting on the pressure, Most 
NIC officials enjoy these bene
fits, They must have the can
dour to admit thai they do 
so, as they are entitled to 
do. In fact, the NIC officials 
are also entitled to ask the 
LAC's for help and indeed, 
Mr Amiehand Rajbansi points 
out that it would appear
from an NIC pamphlet that 

the Natal Indian Congress does 
appear to have asked the 
LAC for hel!? Mr ' Rajbansi 
quotes from the NlC p,amph-' 
let which inter alia, states: 

NOT AROUND 
.. .. , when we want their 

help, they arc not around.. ," 
He rightly points out that if 
indeed the NIC wanted the 

LAC'shelp, it cannot now Department of Justice. Is 
speak as it does, If of course it not' true that in almos 
the NIC never wanted the all Magistrate's Courts even 
help of the- LAC can it hon- in Verulam where Mr Sew 
estly and ,truthfully say that persadh works, there are 
.. ... they were not around ... " 'whites only' toilets ,.. Is it 
Now it cannot be assumed not true that there arc Black 
that an organisation founded Magistrates in Umlazi and 
by Mahatma Gandhi and in Kwa Mashu and an Indian 
which seeks to trade on that Magistrate in Chatsworth 
great n.ame will tell deliberate black in black areas and Indian 
lies in a public pamphlet. in an Indian area - and 
So it must be accepted that that strict apartheid applies? 
the NIC did "want their help" ' SHOULD THEY? 
and when it wanted their In all the circumstances, 


, help, found that "they were and taking into account the 

not around" , And if the , views of his non-racial Natal 

NIC wanted the help of Indian Congress, will Mr Sew

the LAC's, why the devil persadh suggest that such goo 
should ordinary folk then people as Mr Yunus Suleman 
boycott the LAC's? and Mr YUIlUS Mahomed, and 

Some · persons call upon Mr D,K, Singh and Mr Hassan 
simple people to boycott 'Mall and 'Mr George Sewper
things, ' They either join in sadh shc,'lld boycott these 
banning sportsmen for play- '. apartheid institutions? HeI 

ing by ' virtue of permits, must not '- give me any line of 
or they refrain from protes- representing persons - there 
ting such bans but they make arc dozens others who ean 
mQney by grace of permits, do that but who do not, 
They earn their own living while making ' compromises 
from working in spheres with the system when neees
wllere apartheid reigns sary or expedient or in their 
They previously asked or- personal self-interest or in the 
dinary people to boycott the _ interests of someone to whom 
Indian University but then they· owe an obligation, in
sent their own children over- dulge in ' self-righteous calls 
seas which the average person for boycott ,by others of 
cannot afford. other institutidns, 

SIMPLE QUESTION What I am saying is that 
Mr George Sewpersadh is I do not support the LAC 

the president' of the NIC. system. If it was a stepping 
Let him answer a simple , stone, it is time we stepped 
question, Is it or is it not on to something better, But 
true that the entire system if there arc others who feel 
of the law courts at the they can usc the system in 
lower levels, meaning the spi te of its defects (as people 
Magistrates Courts are run usc law courts in spite of its 
strictly on apartheid , lines apartheid taint) let no one 
in that no Indian or Black throw mud at them, That 
Magistrate tries any case in kind of behaviour is no dif
which a white person is an ferent from heckling and 
accused? Is it or is it not shouting at meetings and tar-
true that apartheid applies ring and feathering, All arc 
to the salary scales in the undemocratic. 



PLAYING 

WITH FIRE 


THE disruption of the anti·SAIC meeting called by Mr 
M.J. Naidoo and his committee, at which the guest speaker 
was to have been Dr N. Motlana, is just not forgivable. The 
violenca perpetrated against a visitor who was mistaken for 
Dr Motlana is a very serious matter but as this is under police 
consideraticin and will probably be sub judica by the time 
this is printed, cannnot be commented on at this stage. 

All who strive for democracy, even those who strongly 
disegree with the NIC or for that matter Dr Motlami (and 
Dr Mottana is a true South African who definitely does 
not take instructions from outside South Africa, unlike 
certain political agencies that are effectively ruled from 
Moscow via London) must resPect the right of freedom of 
asanbly and of the freedom of speech. 

Those wh'o had gathered in that building in Albert Street 
_re entitled to do so. N~ one had any right ~hatsoever to 
disrupt that meeting. Such conduct is reprehensible. 

Equa"y reprehensible is the conduct of those who, 
evidently out of a desire to besmirch the good name of 
Inkatha, sought to blame that organisation for the melee. 
Mr Oscar Dhlomo, the Secretary·General of Inkatha quite 
properly refuted this calumny. After all, the organisers of 
the meeting know full well that the fact that Dr Vusuf 
Dadoo, whom the Nate! Indian Congress quotes with much 
approbation, was arid remains a staunch Communist, and 
the fact that he played a leading part in the Movement 
of which the NIC was a pivotal part, does not make the 
Natal Indian Congress a Communist body. By the same 
token if some Inkathe members were !leen at the function 
(this is not yet .proven) it is thoroughly i rresponsible for . 
anyone to try and saddle Inkatha with blame. 

Meanwhile Mr M.J. Naidoo and his colleagues must 
beware. They are indeed plaving with <fire. They may not 
have intended it, but If they have any sense at all, they 
should knoW thet Dr Mottana and especially one of his 
colleagues, have been engaging in unl88mly polemical attacks 
upon Chief Gatsha Buthelezi. In those circumstances, and 
at this moment, to invite Dr Mottana (whose constituency 
is Soweto) to Durban was bound to annoy hundreds of 
thousands of supporters of Chief Gatsha. 

The Natal Indian Congress and its anti·SAIC offshoot 
are adept at issuing handbills. In future, they must think 
very carefully of the likely repercussions of what they say 
and do. When they dare to speak against Chief Buthelezi, 
the Chief should ignore that with the kind of contempt 
with which a lion would regard an ant, but regrettably most 
Blacks react with intense anger. And some of them may 
blame a" the Indian South Africans :... the vast majority 
of whom owe no allegiance whatsoever to ·the NIC, in spite 
of its pathetic use of the name Mahatma Gandhi. 

If the fire thet the NIC plays with gets out of control, 
the players will run away for they can do so, but the simple 
people will be called on to answer. 

ARE NATS 

ANTI-SAle· 


WHILE the antics of the Natal Indian Congress sometimes 
amuse and sometimes annoy (and occasionally cause ripples 
of fear for its irresponsibility can do the community great 
harm) the Nationalists are the best agents of any anti·SAIC 
campaign). 

The SAIC does not have some results to show for its 
work. Employment opportunities are better ·than · they 
_reo The training of technicians opened up hundreds of 
jobs at Secunda, and at Newcastle and in Richards Bay. 
Many firms are now staffed by Indian clerks. Housing, 
though woefully inadequate, has improved. Salaries and 
wages have gone up and though still disgracefully slowly, 
some move Is made towards paritY. 

But why the dragging of the feet over Cato Manor? 
Is some dastardly plot at work? Unless the whole of that 
portion of Cato Manor, as recommended by the Group 
Areas Committee which investigated the matter, is given 
back to the former owners, the theft will be perpetuated. 
The swindle will continue. And the SAIC wi" be i:tealt 
a mortal blow. 

"'Ttrc. GtRN'Hlc.... 
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NIC IN SCHLEBUSH 
""'bo....., "' No"m..~ ,on. that th"" 
Several Indian organisations are four Bothas who play 
are to appear before it,' in- a pivotal role in South African 
eluding the non-racial Natal politics. Ah, yes, now, let's 
Indian Congress which pre- see. 

THE Schlebush Commission 
on the Constitution has begun 
taking evidence and it is 
believed that it will sit in 
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sumably will present an Indian 

point of view - such are 

the quaint contradictions of 

South African politics! 


After all, the Natal Indian 
Congress, which is a strictly 
non-racial political organisa
tion, does not have any 
paid up members at all. 
Which may make a political 
organisation a laughing-stock 
in any otl\er circumstances 
but which, iii this · case is 
probably a decided advan
tage. If there is no member
ship list, no one can say 
that its twenty-nine Indian 
delegates are all members of 
a single racial group, that 
which is classified as Indian! 

GREAT DEBATE 
And then we ' had the 

hilarious spectacle of a strictly 
and genu inely bona fide non
racial organisation being al
most split apart into separate 
but entirely Indian sections 
by its great debate as to whe
ther or not to take part in 
the SAIC elections. Let's do it, 
said Mr MJ . Naidoo .. . until 
Big Brother from London 
said he mustn'l. Let's do 
it, said Yunus Mahomed (not 
to be confused with Yunus 
Suleman nor with Yunus 

. Moolla who, in turn, has 
nothing whatsoever politically 
to do with Dr Ahmed Moolla.) 
Before I leave the Yunuses, 
remind mll later to tell you 
about the four Bothas. ' 

Then all these good mem
bers of the I ndian racial 
group, as good non-racial 
members of a wholly non
racial body which by sheer 
accident has only Indians 
as its office-bearers, Ii nally 
decided not to take part 
in the elections of the Indian 
Council. "' 

Now how is it that such a ' 
non-radal political body did 
not even give any considera I 

tion to whether or not it will 
take part in elections for 
the C.R.C or KwaZulu . Is 
it because those arc not 
Indian? 

FOUR BOTH AS 
Oh, yes, thanks. Now 

about that st-ory. You do 

There is Pee Wee Botha. 
And then there is Fanie 
Botha. And of course there 
is Pik (no, no, not pronounced 
Pick but midway between 
Peck and Puck) Botha. But 
then there is that man called 
BothalezL 

And you know don't you, 
that until Mr P.W ~ Botha 
became Prime 'Minister, every 
Eerste Minister van Zuid Afri
ka had been a Stellenbosch 
graduate. Wh ich is why, some 
say, that Stellenbosch Uni
versity these days admits 
Blacks. It wants to keep up 
the tradition! 

OOM PAUL 
Then there is that delight

ful one about Paul Kruger 
(whose birth anniversary I 
most certainly did not celebra
te, for although he may be an 
Afrikaner folk hero, he was 
the virulent anti-Indian wbo 
denied land ownership in 
the Transvaal to Indians) . 
But then he was quite - a 
character. Ungenerous, cer
tainly but shrewd and wily, ' 
slim as any volksleier could 

-be. 
The story goes that while 

Kruger was . Presiden t of the 
Transvaal Republic, a British "' 
ambassador called to present I 
his cfl,den tials to the Presi
dent. And to impress Kruger 
the diplomat said: 

"You know, Mr President, 
the British Empire is so 
vast that the sun never sets 
on it." 

Oom Paul listened cour
teously and he cogitated a 
while. Then gently, he said: 

"Ag, nee jong, that's quite 
right. That'~ right. God Al
mighty in His wisdom knows 
that He cannot trust the 
British in the.dark ." 

HAVE MATURED 
What have these stories 

got to do with politics. A lot 
my friend, a lot. I'-or they 
were all told to me by A fri
kaner Nationalists. And when 
people can tell jokes against 
themselves they have matured: 
they have attained self-assur' 
ance: and they can then 
atTofd to change. 
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THE Natal Indian Congress 
has, on paper, a splendid 
set of principles. No one 
can possibly fail to support 
those principles. But it claims 
to be the heir to Mahatma 
Gandhi. But does the present 
non-racial bu t en tirely ncial 
Natal Indian Congress live 
up to the standards set by 
the Mahatma? For instance, 
when in the 1923 civil dis
obedience movement, at time 
when, in Nehru's words" .. , 
victory was around the 
corner . • .. ", . a . handful of 
Congre~ volunteers went bes
erk and burnt down a police 
station, 

Mahatma Gandhi was ap
. palled. His code was strict 
non-violence. Ahimsa. By 
moral suasion alone must 
victory be attained. He re
fused to have independence 
for India if it were tainted 
with violence. So he called 
off the campaign at that 
time. He was later to re
institute it, after much heart
searching and fasting and 
praying and disciplining of 
Congress workers. 

ETHNIC BODY 
In our own country and 

in the present times, ·the 
Natal ' Indian Congress (whieh 
remains wholly an ethnic 
body in the best traditions 
of apartheid) publishes full
page ads objecting to similar 
ethnic bodies but ' of a differ
ent, perhaps more useful kind 
than itself is. 

And that same Natal In
dian Congress maintains close 
association with certain bodies 
which, for however under
standable reasons, are mo'st 
certainly un-Ghandian in their 
espousal of violence and mur
der as weapons for political 
achievement. I do not here 
enter irito the argument as to 
whether "violence by liber
ation organisations merely 
meets the institutionalised vio
lence of an apartheid regime." 

POLICE POWERS 
I have made no bones 

in these columns about the 
fact that the oppressive and 
racistic laws SrI South Africa 
were made possible and are 

By Sadiq AUi 

maintained simply because the 
whites control all the police 
and military powers. I sub
scribe firmly to the rule of 
law. Law. I mean, not stat
utory impositions by a min
ority upon the majority . Just 
as in the time of Mahatma 

Gandhi in South Africa and 
later in India, the regime that 
Gandhij i struggled against in 
each case was maintained by 
the police and military appara
tus controlled by those re
gi es. 

GANDHI HONEST 
But in spite of all that, 

Mahatma Gandhi insisted up
on non-violence. 

He rem ained hones t in his 
politics and refused to deviate 
from the principles he laid 
down, in the fi rst instance, 
for the Natal Indian Congress 
which he founded. If those 
who claim to be his political 
heirs ano· who now control 
the Natal Indian Congress a

stand up 
principles. 

re 
honest, they must 
for the Gandhian 

\' 

.~ 
. ~ 
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That will necessitate their 
unequivocal condemnation of 
any kind of politically-orien
ted violence in South Africa. 
That the Natal Indian Con
gress has failed to do that 
makes one wonder. Are those 
who claim the political father

hood of Mahatma Gandhi 
for ' the political organisation 
bu t fail to live up tb his prin
ciples not just plain hypo
crites? 

Let me Imake my self per
fectly clear. They do not 
have to condemn violence 
unless their claim also is 
that of political heirs to 
Mahatma Gandhi. Ti, can
not have it both ways. If 
they are honest and want 
to mainta in the aura of 
Mahatma Gandhi, they 'mu ' 
be true to his principles. 
But if nd, they nlust cease 
claiming Gandhi's mantle. 
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THE Natal Indian 
Congress h~s put f<?fward 
its plan for.-constitutional 
change in South Africa. 

At this _ stage it is a 
draft for a new constitu
tion embracing all the 
peqple of the land without 
regard to colour, race, 
sex or ethnicity. 

Releasing the draft this 
week, Congress chair
man. Mr George Sewper
sad, indicated that only if 
it is agreed that a new 
constitution should be 
based on the concept of 
democracy. justice and 
equality would it be fruit
ful to go into the finer 
details . 

The Nati onalist 
Government at present is 
canvassing · its three-tier 
parliamentary system 
embracing Indians, 
Coloureds and Whites in 

. the i rown s e p a.r ate 
assemblies. The Blacks 
would be represented in 
their ethnic homelands. 

The NIC 's proposals 
came at a time when 
much thought is being 
given by pPrsons and 
groups of all shades of 
political opinion to the 

NIC,' PLAN FOR
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EWS.-
shaping of South Africa 's 
future. 

There is concern on all 
fron ts a t th e dange r 
signpls that are evident 
unless' positive steps are 
taken towards 
meaningful change. 

All groups are equally 
conce rn e d that a~y 
chan~c that does take 
place should be orderly
and peacefuly. 

Announcing the 
proposals for a new con
stitution Mr Sewpersad 
said it was the NIC's firm 
and unwavering view that 
the only institution that 
can be acceptable to the 
people of South Africa as 
a whole was one drawn up 
at a National Convention 
representative of all sec
tions and organisptions of 
t.hp country's population. 

"People who are bann
ed . people who are in 
prison b e caus e of 
poW ical offC'nces and 
South Africans in exile 
should be allowed to at
tend . such a convention 
together with represen
tatives of all other sec
tions of South African 
society". 

It waS only at such a 
conv ention w-here all 
facets of South African 
society was represented 
could a constitution that . 
expresses the will of the 
people bf' drawn. 

" Since there is no 
prospe'ct of SUd1 a 
national ('onventiol') being 
held in the nt ar future, 
Congress feels it stiould 
put forward its views in 
regard to proposed future 
constitution for South 
Africa. " he said. 

The NIC's basic ideas 
on a new constitution are : 

• South Africa belongs 
to all who live in it. Black 
and White , and no govern- . 
ment can justly claim 
authority unless it is bas
ed on the will of the peo
ole ; onlv a democratic 
State, based on the will of 
the people can secure to 
all their birthrights, 
without . distinction of 
colour, race or sex. 

• There must be un
iversal adult suffrage and 
every man or woman 
must have the right to 
stand as a candidate for 
.a'll law-making bodies. 

• . No administrative 
bodi es functioning on 
racial lines should exist. 
Ethnic institutions such 
as the South African In

-dian Council must be 
abolished. 

• All national groups 
must have equal rights 
and enjov equal status in 
bodies of State, courts, 
schools, etc 

• All apartheid laws 
must be set aside and the 
preaching or practice of 
nation;d. ra('(' , or colour 

dis(:riminatio~ would be a 
pUnishable CrIme. 

• There must be equali
tv before the law and 
there mus t be no im
prisonment , deportations 
or restrictions without a 
fair trial. The courts shall 
b(' th(' final arbiter. 

• Equal rights for all 
must be guaranteed - to 
spt'ak . to organise, to 
meet , to publish. to travel 
without restriction within 

. South Africa and across 
its borders. 

Other proposals deal 
with the right to work and 
organise . home security 
and soci a l comfort; 
edu('ation. the judiciary. 
land sharing and avenues 
o f com m u n ~'a t ion 
'between the Government 
and the people. ~ 
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